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YOU know the soil conditions on your
farm better than anyone else and,

therefore, are most competent t? judge
which type of tractor tire will do the best

job for you. It may be that you haye
found that an open center tire does your

. work best ... or, you may favor a traction

center for the same reas<?fl:. You make

the choice. You can get a C-';�-mpion per
former in either tread design because

Firestone builds both.

The new and advanced 'Firestone

Curved Bar Open Center is the only tire
made with Power-Arc traction bars,
tapered ;nd curved for maximum pulling
power ... with flared bar openings, with

no mud pockets at the shoulder •• the

only Open Center tire with twin Punch

Protectors for longer body life.

If you prefer a Traction Cente� tire

there is only one •.. the patentedTrac
tion Center "Firestone Champion. Ther�
are 2,000,000 in use today and thousands
of farmers the nation over will have no

other type of tire. They have proved it

to their own satisfaction.

Open Center or Traction Center?

Again we say buy one of the Champions.
They're both made by Firestone. Remem
ber you don't_ have to shop around ...
call or see your Firestone Dealer or Store.

They have both.

Oopyr!&ht. 1950. The FIrestone TIre & Rubber 00.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone every Monday evening over NBC

ALWAYS BUY TIRES BUILT BY fIRESTONE, THE

ORIGINATOR OF THE fIoRST PNEUMATIC TRACTOR TIRE
,

- .

Kansas Former for May 6, 1950 K(

Dams Will

Be Built!

IF YOU have been hoping' some Fed- •

eral agency would come forth with
a flood-control program that would

eliminate the proposed large dams and
reservoirs being planned by Army en

gineers, you can forget about it.
At a meeting held in Topeka April

25, farmers heard as much when they
listened to A. E. McClymonds, Lincoln,
Nebr., regronal director of the Soil
Conservation Service, outhne the new

program being planned by his depart
ment.
"Our job is not to stop floods. In fact,

we don't think we can stop them with
soil conservation methods alone," says
Mr. McClymonds. "Our first concern ia
to save the good topsoil now on farms,
and to keep it in place so it will pro
duce food instead of going downstream
to silt up flood-control projects. Our
program is to supplement that of the
Army engineers, not to replace it."
Mr. McClymonds was talking about

'

a new soil conservation program that
will be applied to watershed basins i!
Congress approves and allocates the
money. Soil Conservation surveys have
been made on.all of the Missouri River
basin and in the Nesoho-Grand basin,
Mr. McClymonds reported. The idea
of the watershed type conservation
program will be to hold water where
ever possible, near where it falls, and
to do everything possible to slow 'down
the runoff from fields, roadsides, and
other areas where such runoff com

plicates matters farther down.
The Topeka meeting was under dl

rection of the Kansas Land andWater
Qonservancy Association, with Lama!'
Phillips, of Ottawa, acting as the chair
man.

B�
Ju
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'Veevil Battle
Weevil control in wheat,-will be the

theme of 5 more meetingatto be held
thruout Kansas during MaY�·This is a
result of the newly-formei:l(iKansali
Wheat Quality Council. Commenting
on the program, Cliff Skiver. secre

tary-treasurer for the council, said
the council is striving to improve qual
ity of Kansas wheat, and one of the
first goals is to minimize insect in
festation of stored wheat.
Grain storage losses in Kansas run

as high as 8 million dollars a year, and
wheat .is discounted on the market it
it has been weevil in-fested. Stat e.r
north of Kansas have little trouble
from weevil due to their different eli
mate.
The 5 meetings will be held at To

peka, May 8; lola, May 9; Hutchinson;
May 10; Garden City, May 11, and
Beloit, May 12.

Needs Nitr••gen
Nitrogen fertilizer for corn produc

tion is needed on badly-eroded or ;.se-'
. verely-deplet.ed, soils in Kansas, states
F'. W. Smith, .Kanjsas State College
ag'ronomist. Usually, he says, the rate
of nitrogen should be about. 40' pounds
'an acre. This amount is contained in
120 pounds of ammonium nitrate ·fel'
tilizer .

Sena.;.�l· {;U1••ter· no Rndio
Every' Sunday afternoon at 12 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over \VIBW
radio station.
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Fira·SClfe� ,. �eothertight • Easy to Ered

Economical to Own • Built Stronger to Last Longer

You can be sure with Butler Bins ••• for more
than 40 years first choice of grain farmers for
safe ••• economical ••• permanent grain storage.
Today, there are more Butler Grain Bins in use

than any other make of bin!

Butler Bins enable you to store your grain until
it's to your advantage to sell. Do as thousands of
other farmers are doing ••• protect your 1950
grain profits with Butler Grain Bins ••• built
stronger to Iase longer.
Visit you,r dealer today to learn why Butler
iBins are the best buy.

Yes, you c:an get Butler Grain Bins now fit
the" three sizes:

14' x 8'-1000 bu. c:apac:ity
18' x 11'-2200 bu. c:apac:ity
18' x 16'-3276 bu: c:apac:ity

But remember, steel supplies are limited! Order now before Butler
produc:tion is sold out. Be sure you own the leader •••
Butler Galvanized Steel Grain Bins, proved in use for more than
40 years!

Tear Off and Mail C�upon ••• or, BeHer Still,
See Your Butler Dealer TODAY I

Butler Manufacturing Co.
7409 E. 13th St;, Kansas City 3, Mo.
909 6th Av•., S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn.
Dept. UL. Ri,hmond, Calif.

Nlme __

P.O. R.F.D. _,.... _

St... .

....._--.....•.. - ,
................•.
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" " everytlting

Tllllt�s Tile Way They Talk
II. Tile Bald�in COIDDlunity

II,. nit'k �hll"l

CITY limits no longer separate interests of
town and country people. That is the con
clusion reached by Professor Paul Kochan,

of Baker University, Baldwin, who has directed
his rural-sociology students in a series of prac
tical community surveys since 1943.
"We must quit thinking of town and country

as 2 separate things and think in terms of the
new Town-Country community," says Profes
sor Kochan. "Our surveys of the Baldwin com
munity since 1943 have shown there has been
a gradual breakdown of the barriers that once
existed between town and country people and'
that Baldwin, like all small towns, merely is the
center of interest for people in a much larger
area. Once all the people in such an area under
stand this they can begin to work together for
the common interests of all, instead of pull
ing and tugging against each other," Professor
Kochan adds.
Thru his studies, Professor Kochan has

worked out a system with which any commu
nity can look itself over, determine its area of
influence, and then act accordingly.

Here is the general method used to study theBaldwin Town-Country Community. Professor
Kochan assigned his students to map the area
of influence of each store, each doctor and den
tist, the schools and churches in Baldwin, and
then put these all together to make one master
map. The work was done by personally inter
viewing town and rural people in the stores,
on the streets, findng out where they lived,what interests they had in Baldwin, what they
thought of the town, what improvements were
needed to serve farmers better.
"Our first survey in 1943," says' Professor

Kochan, "showed that Baldwin already was
a Town-Country community, but the peopledidn't know it. While they had a lot of com
mon interests they were antagonistic toward
one another. Farmers thought business men in
Baldwin were not interested in them and that
students at Baker University did not like farm
ers. Business men' were antagonistic toward
teachers at the university and thought the uni
versity folks were' trying to run the town. In
other words, our survey showed the commu-

KWIIw.s Farmer for May 6, If ,jU

nity problem was mental as well as geograpuical." Results of the 1943 survey were presented
to a local civic group, which showed interest
but no one took the lead in correcting the situa
tion.
"When we made our 1947 survey," says Pro

fessor Kochan, "we found the town's sphere of
influence was practically the same, 'but that a
great change in attitude had taken place on the
part of farm people toward Baldwin. Farmers
now felt that Baldwin merchants were tryingto meet their needs and these efforts were
appreciated. Merchants had become very con
scious of farm trade and farm problems. A lot
of new young merchants had taken .over many'of the businesses right after the war.
"Part of the improvement was due to organization by the merchants of a Commercial Club,

which had been sponsoring a series of pro
grams and projects to interest folks in the
entire community. One of "the most popular
was a street dance held every 2 weeks during
summer. These dances gave everybody-townand rural folks-a (Continued on Page 25)

* * *
We asked Professor Paul Kochan to prcpare some

special bulletins explaining how to make 11 community
survey and how to organize a Town-Country CommunityCouncil.
These will be sent to yo� free of charge if you will writeSurvey Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and enclose astamped envelope containing your return address.

TOM BRANCH, left, Ft. Scott, and Jim Pope, Min
neapolis,Minn., look over an "Area of Influence"
mop they prepared.as a sociology project to see
what is happening to the rural community.

COMMUNITY SURVEYS originated by Prof. p.aul
Kochan, right, of Baker University, Baldwin, are
helping break down town and country barriers.
Frances Mitchell, of Humboldt, a student of Pro
fessor Kochan, has done much of the work in
summarizing survey findings.

HERVE HOSKINSON, right, Douglas county farmer,i. president, and Jim Leltnaker, Baldwin editor,
i••ecretary of a newly organized Town-Coun
try Community Council re.ulting from Professor
Kochan'••urvey ••
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ALFALFA ACRE-AGE- IN

KANSAS
Reviewing farming progress
and looking into the FutureNo.7
Ups - and - Downs
Witl, Legumes

By II. II. LAUDE, Agrollt"'t;st
Ke!"sCls Ste"r College

farmers, many planted non-hardy seed
which generally was fine-looking seed.
Often those stands winterkilled the
first year or within a few years. Greater
care in getting adapted Kansas-grown
seed has been a factor in the recent
increase in acreage. In the future farm
ers generally will insist upon adapted
seed because of the danger of failure
when seed of unknown quality is
planted.

Leader in Seed Production
Kansas for many years has been the

leading alfalfa seed-producing state.
A large part of the seed crop is shipped
east, some of it as far as the Atlantic
coast states, where it is planted for
hay, silage, meal and pasture. Condi
tions thruout that large area are not
generally suitable for the production
of seed, consequently growers depend
upon Kansas seed for planting their
fields. -

Investigators at Kansas State Col
lege take this factor into consideration
in developing improved varieties. All
new strains that appear promising in
Kansas are first tested at many experi
ment stations east of Kansas to deter
mine that they are well-adapted there
also, and will produce good yields of
forage thruout that area.

Future Looks Bright
Alfalfa production has increased

thruout eastern states and will prob
ably continue to do so for many years.
Buffalo alfalfa is highly prized thruout
that area because of its resistance to
wilt, and othergood qualities.WithBuf
falo coming into extensive production
in Kansas, and with the prospect that
Kansas farmers will be able to produce
more seed per acre by observing some"
recent discoveries, the future is bright
for alfalfa-seed production in Kansas.

Certain Insects Hinder

Many seed crops of alfalfa have been
disappointing. Recent investigations at
Kansas State College indicate seed pro
duction can be made much more de
pendable and that higher yields can be
obtained. A study revealed certain in
sects puncture the flower buds, causing
damage that prevents seed from form
ing. This damage can be largely pre
vented by spraying with certain in
secticides, following specific direction
published by the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station.
As a result, adequate supplies of

alfalfa seed should be available more

regularly in the future, and fewer,crops
of hay will need to be sacrificed to get
the required -amount of seed.

Bees Help Seed

'Alfalfa-seed production depends
much on bees, both honeybees and wild
solitary bees, which trip and pollinate
the blossoms. Alfalfa flowers contain
excellent nectar for honey. Here, then,
is an opportunity for the alfalfa-seed
grower and the beekeeper to co-operate
to their mutual benefit. For good crops
of seed cannot be produced without
bees, and bees cannot make honey with
out nectar-bearing flowers.

ALFALFA and red clover were the
ft chief legumes grown in Kansas 50

.

years ago. Since then, sweet clo
ver, soybeans and lespedeza have be
come important, In 1900, legumes were
grown on about %-million acres. Now
acreage is 4 to 5 times as great, valu
;1 ble for hay, pasture, grain, and soil
improvement.
Search 1'01' new legumes and Im

provement of those now being grown
will aid Kansas agriculture in thc fu-
111I·e.
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ALFALFA IN KANSAS increased rapidly during the first 1 5 years of this centuryfrom less than 300,000 to more than 1,300,000 acres. From 1915 to 1938 the
trend was downward due to various causes, some of which are discussed in this
story. Research at Kansas State College helped explain and find reasons for the
decline. As a result, alfalfa can now be grown more successfully and farmers
are again expanding their acreage of this most valuable legume.Alfalfa UI' to a Million

Alfalfa was growing on 276,000 acres
in Kansas in 1900. More was planted
I han was plowed up during the first
part of the century, so by 1915 there
were 1,359,000 acres. For 20 years
therearter, acreage of alfalfa declined
until in 1938 and 1939 it reached the
low point of less than 400,000 acres.
Since then more again has been
planted, and now acreage has exceeded
one million, approaching the maximum
reached 35 years ago.
Some reasons for changes in trends

flf alfalfa production in Kansas are ap
parent, and In some cases point out
important things to be observed in the
ruture,
During the early part of the century,

alfalfa was yet in its first era of pro
duction when rapid expansion should
be expected in response to the great
success of the crop fn most localities.
Troubles, such as commonly appear
when a crop has been grown exten
sively for a considerable number of
years in alocality, had not caught up
with it.
Urgent need for food grains, particu

larly wheat, during and shortly after
World War I, probably encouraged
plowing up of alfalfa and discouraged
planting new stands. It is well recog
nized that emergencies must be met.
However, there probably was not full
appreciation of how long it would take
and how difficult it would be to recoup
losses entailed in meeting that emer
gency.

Buffalo Solved Wilt Problem
In the 1920's alfalfa in Kansas was

threatened by a wilt disease, first in the
east then farther west. Farmers were
helpless to prevent their crops from
dying, often in 2 to 4 years after stands
were established. Scientists could only
identify the' trouble-they knew no
remedy or effective control. By 1927,
Kansas State College had made the dis
covery on which the problem was to be'
solved. It was found some plants were
resistant to the disease and an occa
sional plant was highly-resistant.
Among those highly-resistant plants, a
few had characteristics necessary to
make them successful in fields in Kan
sas. Buffalo is the name of the variety
developed by Kansas State College. Ithas high resistarlce to wilt and pos
sesses other desired cp.aracteristics
equal to those of Kansas Common,
which, for many years, had' been the
best variety. At the Nebraska Experi
ment Station, Ranger was developed to
meet the wilt problem there.
It was found that high resistance to

wilt was not maintained in seed if the
Pollen came from plants that.were sus
CClltible to the wilt. It therefore has
hcen necessary to maintain foundation
anti breeders fields of Buffalo alfalfa
Which are isolated long distances from
lither alfalfa.
Buffalo alfalfa, which is the final re

SUlt of many years of intensive work,IS a great contribution of research dur
Ing the last 25 years, the benefits of
Which will become more important as
Planting the variety is extended in the
tuture.

.

Non-hardy Seed Risky
Importation into Kansas of seed of

non-hardy varieties of alfalfa was im
Portant in the decline of acreage. It hasbeen demonstrated that alfalfa grownfO.r many years in a mild climate likelyWill not be hardy enough for areas with
�ore rigorous climatic conditions. Be-
ore this fact was fully realized by
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SOYBEANS were tested by Kansas State College before 1900. About 1915 better
varieties were brought over from the Orient. Adapted to the corn area, they

- make an excellent summer crop.

pasture, silage and grain, all of which
have a relatively high content of pro
tein. Oil of the seed is of value for many
industrial purposes and, after extrac
tion, cake or meal which remains is an
excellent protein supplement for feed
ing livestock, and can be usedin plas
tics.
In general, soybeans are adapted in

the area where corn is grown success
fully. Attempt has been made to find
varieties suited for planting in Central
and Western Kansas, without success.
Improvement of varieties and further
development in industrial utilization
may stimulate more-extensive planting
of soybeans in Kansas and extend the
area of production farther west.

Lespedeza Fits in Well

Long ago, a small-growing variety
of annual lespedeza appeared along
roadsides and in overgrazed spots in
pastures in Southeastern Kansas. In
the early part of this century, it had
increased to the point of providing con
siderable summer pasturage on many
farms. A larger-growing strain of the
same type was introduced by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture from Korea
in 1919. Korean lespedeza was planted
extensively in Eastern Kansas, and has
become established as a permanent
part of the vegetation of the region.
Korean lespedeza 'starts growth in

Mayor June and provides excellent
grazing from about the first of July un
til frost. It grows in cultivated fields as
well as in permanent pastures. It can
be seeded in oats, wheat, or flax and
will provide grazing after those crops
are harvested. Seed is produced before
frost in the fall and is shattered on the
ground ready to germinate in spring.
Preparation of land and planting oats
usually do not prevent germination of
lespedeza later in the spring. Lespe
deza seed that is covered deep when
land is plowed for a row crop such as
corn or sorghum, has been observed to
remain viable and to germinate and
produce a stand when it was again
turned to the surface.

Sweet Clover Highly Valuable

Altho sweet clover was considered a
weed and of no value in agriculture at
the beginning of the century, it is now

recognized to be highly valuable, espe
cially for pasture and soil improve
ment.

Adoption by farmers of improved
cultural practices has made alfalfa
production more successful, and has
stimulated more extensive planting of
the crop in recent years. Fitting the
cutting schedule to growth require
ments of the plant probably has been
the outstanding change in cultural
practices. Alfalfa plants must have a
fair growth of green leaves during
most of September, October and No
vember if plants -are to be ready for
cold weather, and able to survive win
ter and make a good, vigorous growth
in spring. The practice of not cutting
alfalfa after about the middle of Sep
tember is becoming general, and con
sequently stands remain better for a
longer time and yield is higher.

Soybeans Have Many Uses

Soybeans had been tested by Kansas
State College before 1900. Best varie
ties then available were small; they
ripened early and shattered badly, and
did not become important.
About 1915, varieties of soybeans

began coming into this country thru
efforts of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture from the Orient, particu
larly Manchuria, where many types
have long been grown. Some proved
good and fairly well-adapted in East
ern Kansas. Superior strains were se
lected and later, in some states, cross
breeding was undertaken.
The soybean crop is of value for hay,

g
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Higldy Honored
Dear Editor: I would Iikc to express m): appreciation and grntirudo to

Senator Callp�, KANSAS FARMER, and you for awarding me the Capper
'Scholarship which I um most happy to accept. I think it is wonderful you
choose to'help reward 4-H'crs for their efforts in this way, because, almost
every member plans to attend Kansas State College to further his career.
I feel highly honored to have been considered for tbis award, and I am plan
ning to enroll at Kansas State College this fall as a junior with agriculture as
my major, I will have completed 2 years of school at Chanute Junior College.
I am an old friend of KANSAS' FARMER because of its friendly attitude

toward 4-H work, and its up-to-date reporting of 4-H news,

-Harlan Gene Copeland, Erie, Kan.
Note: KRnsas 4-H'ers and alilarm youth may al,('ays depend on KANSAS

FARMER as a staunch [riend ,,,arking dilige,uly lor your best interests,
-Raymond H. Gilkeso", Editor.

(Continued on Page 26)
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SOME 2 months ago I quoted
a few paragraphs from a

talk delivered at Des
Moines, Ia., before the 12th an

nual National Farm Institute,
by Chester C. Davis. Mr. Davis
is a Democrat. He headed the
Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration programs in theThirties. He now is
president of the Federal Reserve Bank at St.
Louis. The other day I sent and got a copy of
his complete address.
One thing that interested me particularly

was that Mr. Davis, a Democrat, holding highly
important appointments under Presidents
Roosevelt and Truman, came out flatly in favor
of the Agricultural Act of 1948.
Now, the Agricultural Act of 1948 was passed

by the Republican 80th Congress. The long
range provisions of the Act were written by the
Senate Committee onAgriculture and Forestry,
while I was chairman of that committee. The
subcommittee which held hearings and drafted
the original bill, worked over slightly by the
whole committee, was headed by Sen. George
D. Aiken, of Vermont.

• •

It is even more interesting to note that while
Chester Davis, a Democrat, came out strongly
in support of the 1948 Act, many Republican
members of the 80th Congress-well, they ac

tually "ran for cover" when President Truman
joined with the National Farmers Union in de
nouncing the Act.
Here is one statement made by Chester Davis,

that I believe is worth carrying on to you read
ers of Kansas Farmer:
"I am convinced," Mr. Davis said, "that if we

had followed the lessons of the last 15 years
let's make it 25 years-we would have stuck
to the long-range provisions of the Agricul
tural Act of 1948. It impressed me as an at

tempt to apply experience to present-day prob
lems. No doubt changes were needed, but in the
main those long-range provisions would have
relieved the government of the impossible task
of maintaining wartime prices in the face of
mounting surpluses. They would have intro
ducedadministrative flexibility where rigidities
now prevail."

• •

I also find myself in agreement that the shift-
ing of emphasis in the national farm programs
from adjustment, (of supply and demand be
tween farm products and industrial products,)
to price-flxlngby law, is leading us down the
wrong track.
I, like Chester Davis, am growing more and

more disturbed by the growing dependence on

government for direction and aid, and its twin
black angel ofdestruction, fiscal irresponsibility
inside and outside of government. That depend
ence on government direction and financial aid
has come to extend thruout all segments of our
American life-labor, agriculture, industry,
finance, commerce, business generally-and to.
more and more individuals.
Take three fiscal years-s-flscal 1949, which

ended June 30, 1949; fiscal 1950, the present
year; and the fiscal year ahead, from July 1
next to June 30, 1951.
Fiscal year 1949 was one of high dollar in

come and high employment. The Federal gov
ernment closed the year one billion 800 million

dollars in the red. The Federal deficit this year
may be closer to 7 than to 6 billion dollars. And
estimates for fiscal year 1951 reach into.a simi
lar deficit bracket.
Mr. Davis, who.is president of the Federal

Reserve Bank of St. Louis, but with a life-long
agricultural background, calls attention to this
prospect, which evidently disturbs him greatly:
"We are nearing the time when billions in

savings bonds will mature, with no assurance

that holders will reinvest their savings in gov
ernment bonds. I doubt if they will if they once

get the idea that creeping inflation, continued
whittling away of the dollar's buying power,'
are ahead of us. If the public does not take the
bonds, the alternative will be more deficit fi
nancing at banks, more money not matched by
production."
I find myself in agreement also with Mr.

Davis that it will be nothing less than national
disaster if the farmers join the other groups
who are saying in, effect:. "We can have pros
perity, regardless of everything 'else, if the
government will back us and put up the money."
And, also, with the view that it will be dis

astrous if the full weight of farm opinion is not
clearly and continously used to promote, and
back, policies by labor and industry that will
yield the highest sustainable level of non-agri
cultural production. And I mean production of
goods and services, not the issuance of more
and more printing-press money. Printing-press
money is not wealth. It is just evidence of debt
and, finally, insolvency.

• •

Too Mue" 'Vheat?

I KNOW every Kansas farmer is interested in
wheat. Every Kansan should be. What it

does this year still isn't settled. The crop has
met up with some difficulties. It usually does.
But there will be wheat-good wheat. The best
in the world. It is a mighty hardy crop 'or Kan
sas wouldn't be the leading wheat state.
But Kansas has many possibilities other than

wheat. We should make more of them, I think.
Not only by way of publicizing 'them to the rest
of the country. But we should be sure to study
them for wider use by more people. In other
words, we don't need to have ,"all our eggs in

. the wheat basket."
If my information is correct, and I thinkIt

is, Kansas and the U. S. have been growing
more wheat-starting with the war period
than we can expect to sell at a profit in the
years' ahead. The combined market in the U. S.
and sales abroad doesn't- seem to demand as

much wheat as we have been producing, or can
produce. The Department of Agriculture re

ports we eventually must reduce whea.t pro
duction by 20 million acres to bring supplies of
this grain in line with food demand.
With these figures in mind we turn to think

ing of exactly how Kansas agriculture can make,
better use of the many other possibilities this,
state offers. In this connection I would like to
call your attention to a report made by R. J.

Doll, of Kansas State College,
in The Agricultural Situation,
published by the Department of
Agriculture.He and others made
a study on Western Kansas
farms on using wheat as a live-
stock feed.

.

Probably many of you have
had some experience along this line, I find
heaviest wheat feeding usually has been done
in depression years when wheat prices dropped
near those of corn. This report states that
quantities fed in those years ranged from
about 290 million bushels to a record of nearly
500 million bushels for the whole country. Mr.
Doll 'reports that pound for pound, wheat is
as good or better than corn for fattening cattle,
hogs and poultry, but not quite as good for fat
tening lambs. Compared with oats, barley and
sorghum grains, wheat is generally superior
as a feed. In most cases, Mr. Doll says, best re
sults with wheat are obtained when it is ground
and mixed with other feeds.

• •

"From the standpoint of the farm operator,"
Mr. Doll states, "production and use of wheat
for feed is one of the best alternatives in West
ern Kansas when wheat surpluses pile up and
wheat prices tend to sink to the level of feed
grains. In most of the area studied, wheat as
grain produces more feed value per acre than
other feed grains. In addition,wheat is easier to
store than sorghums, its costs of production are
lower and it has considerable value both as

winter pasture and a winter eover for the land."
I mention wheat feeding to livestock, be

cause in effect this would be reducing acreage of
wheat for human consumption. And it looks as

if it might help continue to make satisfactory
use of land and equipment, and add some meas

ure of safety to a livestock project. Of course, I
know fallowing land is a good practice, up to a

point. Where a man has enough land in fallow
he needs to grow something, and wheat for feed
might be part of theanswer. Anotherpartwould
be growing sorghums for feed and puttingmore
land back to grass, all based on getting more

livestock into the wheat country. It seems to
me the right balance betweenwheat, feed, grass
and.Iivestock would mean a more substantial
kind of farming.

• •

Fortunately we have Kansas State College,
and its several branch experiment stations
strategically located, to figure out the best crops
and livestock combinations for every section of
Kansas. The investment we make in research
is returned to us many fold in the proved facts
this great institution finds for Kansas.
I hope every farmer will make full use of the

help offered by the college and its extension di
vision.
If I am correct, and I feel I am, every county

in Kansas can turn to livestock from too much
wheat. Every county now has considerable live
stock. But we need more in the wheat country
to 'take advantage of our many opportunities,
and for more safety in farming.

Topeka.

FarlDers WOI.I,- Pay for Price Support
WAYNE

DARROW (Washington
Farm Letter) calls attention to
what he says is a "major move

in the making to base farm price
supports on price insurance. Farmers
would pay bulk of the cost of support
thru premiums. Participation would be
voluntary."
Darrow also reports the insurance

idea has been considered by both
Secretary of Agriculture Brannan and

Congressman Harold D. Cooley (N.C.),

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer'e National Affairs Editor

premiums might be graduated-say
from one per cent on gross of $1,000,
up to 6 per cent on $10,000 or more
gross receipts.
Only exploratory hearlngs are being

contemplated by the House Agricul
ture Committee at this session of Con
gress,

.

but the plan may get serioUS
consideration in the 82nd CongresS,.
whether or not the Administration is
able to sell the Brannan Plan to farDl- .

(Oontinued on Page SSj

chairman of, the House Agriculture
Committee.
Secretary Brannan has the insur

ance premiums program as an adjunct
of the Brannan Plan that is evoking so
much controversy. Chairman Cooley
advanced it primarily as a means of
price support for perishables; main-

tains the present support program for
perishables is becoming recognized as

impossible to continue successfully.
Tentative studies being made by a

Department committee are based on
the possibility of charging co-operat
ing farmers 5 per cent of gross receipts
from price-supported commodities. The

,
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COlning� May 20 . . .

A great posture story is coming to you in thc May 20 issue of KANSAS
FARMER. Written by II top nuthor-ity it will tell you of better grasses to

come, what so far is known about using fertilizers on, pastures, it will trace
pasture use (and abuse) from the time trail herds stopped,
You will find answers in this article to some of your most pressmg' grazing

problems. It will bring vou up-to-date on the many striking changes in pas
'lures, kinds of grasses, management for best results. It ... ill pniurout-what
to expect in the future.

Keep this urricle for frequent reading. It is one more ,in the valuable
special series reviewing 50 years of pr-ogress and looking into the future
KANSAS FARMER is bringing you. Watch for it May 20.

1
The Cover Story

Karl Rau Is, Typical of Young Farm Leaders

THERE just isn't any way to stop wheat and 7 acres this spring of certi
young farmers like Karl Rau, of fied Cherokee oats, He also has 1%
Clay county, At 18, he not only is acres of certified brome grass for seed

an outstanding member of the Clay production,
Center FFA chapter and of the In- Soil conservation and good farming
dustry 4-H Club, but is well on his ?lay practices have not been neglected.
toward a successful career in farming. Karl built 2 government-approved
We want to tell you something about sediment pondsand several small dams,

Karl because he is typical of the young as well as 2 terraces during 1949. He
farm leaders who this week completed applied 2112 tons of lime an acre to his
their 22nd annual program of the Kan- Buffalo alfalfa, and put 100 pounds of
sas Association of the Future Farmers 33 per cent nitrogen an acre on his
of America. Their program was held wheat and oats this spring.
on the campus of Kansas State Col-, All this adds up to the fact that Karl
lege, Manhattan. holds the State Farmer award in his
Karl's main livestock 'project is 14 FFA work and has a net worth already

head of registered Hereford cows and of $26,661.34,
heifers, which will be foundation stock In his 4-H Club work, Karl has been
for his herd when he starts farming equally successful. Here are just a few
for himself. His herd sire is Crusier D of the honors he has picked up along
tst, a half-brother of the champion the way:
bull at the 1950 Western Livestock 1947-48-49-County project achieve
Show, at Denver. In addition to his ment winner and general livestock
herd of adult Herefords, Karl also has champion.
:2 yearling heifers and 8 younger calves. 1948-49-County general crops
As a secondary livestock project, he champion.

has 11 registered Black Poland China 1949-County soil conservation
sows and gilts. He got his foundation champion. .

stock from Paul Williams, of Clay
.

1947-48-County beef champion.
Center, and is using a registered boar 1949-County corn 'champion.
owned by Mr. Williams. Due to his 1948-49-County wheat champion.Jivestock projects. Karl has become a Thi:t year Karl is staying out of
member of the Clay County Purebred school and working on the home farm
Hog Breeders' Association and a joint with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul K.
member of the American Hereford Rau, and his brother and 2 sisters. All
Association. ' of the Rau children have been active
With crops, as with livestock, he in- in FirA or 4-H Club work. Next fall

ststs on purity. He seeded 9 acres of Karl will enroll at Kansas State Col
registered BUffalo alfalfa last year for lege. After his graduation he will be
certified seed production and is seed- gin farming in earnest. His success
Ing 12 more acres this year. He planted already seems assured. There are hun-
19 acres last fall of certified Pawnee drecls more like him in Kansas.

Where Did

WTITH so much interest in spraying
V\ and dusting weeds and insects,

readers have asked KANSAS
FARMER where all this started any
way. Here are some notes that might
be of interest,
1: Earliest reference to origin of

spraying is to "the syringing of fruit
trees in Europe as early as 1763"; altho
the inference is left that the .practice
was known before that time. This ref
erence is found on page 227 of the book
"Commercial Apple Industry of North
America" by Folger, published by Mac
Millan Company, New York, 1921.

2. Development of Bordeaux mixture
as an outgrowth of the grape mildew
in France in the 1870's seem to be
the springboard for modern spraying
development. This is discussed on pages

He bad Ct�rd. the ocean," non-$tDpJ1�ht.And the StIDW�an falli!lS thAt very n�ht.!\h.l;' cried theDirdit in hiqhest�s'ee,
. "'Th!y're throwing conftlti ED honor mel"

They Start?
88-93 of "Sketch of the Evolution of
Our Native Fruits" by Bailey, pub
lished by MacMillan, New York, 1898.

3. Use of Paris green on potatoes in
1865 and on fruit trees in 1873 are men
tioned as earlier dates for spraying in
"The Encyclopedia of American Horti
culture."

4. The Book of Rural Life, Volume
III, mentions that crop dusting was
started "before 1880" and Volume IX
traces spraying from the Bordeaux
mixture 'development,

5. From all reference indications. the
source of the most complete early his
tory of spraying is "The Spraying of
Plants," by E, G. Lodemann, instructor
in horticulture of Cornell University;
MacMillan Co., 1896, This book is not
available, altho we are trying to track
it down.

This information came jroni the Dob
binsManufactw'iny Company, Elklutrt,
Ind., and D. P, Guthridge, t1ice-pTcsi
dent of Bpencer Cw·tis, Inc., Adv61'tis
ing Company.

IJnd(wgrolilld Pests
Scientists are trying to find some

way to control nematodes tha.t live
underground and are crop pests,

J. R. Christie. of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, says, "There is
need for a stable material deadly to
nematodes for a month or so, yet rela
tively harmless to plants."
The ideal chemical, Christie thinks,

would be in the form of a salt that
could be applied like fertilizer-per
haps with it-that would kill a wide
variety of soil organisms in addition to
insects, fungi and weeds in the seed
stage, then dtsintegrate. It all sounds
good, doesn't it.

''Almond hulling comes during the
hottest part of the year," explains
Mr. Smith. "In myoId barn we had
to put off operations until late aft
ernoon because my six employees
couldn't stand the heat.
"But in my new barn built of
Kaiser Aluminum Roofing, it's so
cool and comfortable inside, even
in August, that we work a normal
day during hulling season. Alumi-

Under Kaiser Aluminum Roofing, poultry
and stock produce more, stored crops and
supplies stay fresher! It reflects sun's heat,
keeps interiors 100 to 150 cooler!

Big, easy-to-handle sheets speed con

struction, save you money.Mail coupon
below today to find out how you can
build with light, strong, profitable
Kaiser Aluminum Roofing to increase
profits, reduce costs!

num actually turns the heat away!
"I like the way Kaiser Aluminum
goes on," Mr. Smith adds. "My son

and I built the entire 40 by 40 barn
in just five days. And I'll never
have to paint it.
"Yes, I'm sold on the lightness,
strength and insulation of alumi
num roofing.My new chicken house
is definitely going to be made of
Kaiser Aluminum Roofing!"

Kaiser Aluminum Roofing will last for
generations without usual maintenance.
Never rots or warps, won't get ugly rust
stains, never needs paint, can't be dam
aged by termites.

POULTRY FARMER:

"Hens produce
more eggs in my
chicken house made

of Kaiser Aluminum because it's
cooler inside," says P. T. Meyers,
Hayward, California. So that others
may benefit, please write us your
experiences with aluminum roofing.

ROOFING
Produced by Kaiser Aluminum: & Chemical Corp. Available in Corrugated and 5-V Crimp,
plain and embossed. See your building supply dealer, lumber yard, or hardware store.

r�---------------------------------'
I PLEASE SEND ME: KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL SALES, INC. I
I CONSUMER SERVICE DIVISION, 518 KAISER BLDG. I
I The name of my nearest Kaiser 0 OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA I
I Aluminum dealer

I
I Booklet: "How to Apply 0 Name I
I Aluminum Roofing" I
I Booklet: "Increase Your Profits 0

Address I
I with Cooler Buildings". . .. City Stat I
�--------------------------------__J
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NOW,a new Quonset
at aNewLowPrice!

The use of a stronger, tougher steel for
frame members ha s simplified construc
tion and reduced costs to the point where
this new Srr-an-Stee] building value can

be offered at a price you can afford to pay,

And its low first-cost isn't the only sav

ings! Because there are fewer framing
members in the Quonset 24 Special the
owner can expect faster erection and
lower erection costs.

Ask your Quonset dealer about the
proved advantages of this new

Quonset. Ask about its multi-purpose
usefulness, its great strength and dura
bility, its high resistance to weather
and corrosion. Unquestionably the
Quonset 24 Special is America's
greatest value in farm buildings.

. e \.1\ tOVVll
aex: t"\.� _. L'ER '

SEE "'{OU1\ ntA
·

Northwest_D-Jsfributing Company
Colby

Hutchinson

Central Steel Building Co.
1340 Burlington
North Kansas City 16, Missouri
(Distributor)
North Central Steel Company
202 East Washington Street
Osborne

Jehn S. Notestine Company
North Main and Santa Fe Streets
Scott City
Kansas Industrial Products Co.
1212 West 8th Street
Topeka

Wichita Steel Bldg. & Erection Co.
317 East 16th Street
Wichita

Petersen Steel Building Company
Dodge City

Chas. A. Rayllmplement Company .(

19 West 2nd Street

Kansas Industrial Products Co.
60S South Juliette Street
Manhattan

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORAtiON
SIN.-Steel DiYisioe • EeerH, Detr.Jt 29, Michl.-
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S,ehool Lunch Success
By EULA MAE KELlJY

THREE-HUNDRED pupils of the
Cimar'ron consolidated school are

,served lunch within an hour in an
attractive 34- by 62-foot building,
which, until its conversion was a part
of a surplus hospital-mess hall at the
Dodge City airbase. A short distance
away, the other wing of the building
houses the first kindergarten Gray
county has ever had.
At the other end of the school

grounds, 2 more barracks serve the
school as a mechanical arts building
and a bus garage. The 4 buildings,
bought at a cost of about $400, have
been so nicely converted not a vestige
of the "barracks" look remains. Set
well off the ground on concrete foun
dations, the asbestos-shingled struc
tures fit unobtrusively into the school
campus.

Use 10 Busses

An alert school board is responsible
for so competently meeting the needs
of this expanding school, whose 400
pupils are transported in 10 busses
from all ends of the county.
To realize the vast improvement

made in lunch-room faCilities, one

merely has to compare the dank base
ment used as a lunch room last year
with the shining new building now in
use. As you enter the new building
from the front stoop, you are impressed
at once with the spacious, clean look
of the place.
Soft, green walls, complemented by

white WOOdwork, made a cheerful in
terior. Four-inch thick concrete floors,
covered with asphalt tile in a beige
gray mottled design, make for quiet
ness. The ceiling of the original build
ing was raised and covered with a

soundproof material that also helps
with the noise-problem.

-

To provide abundant light, 2 addi
tional windows were added and large

fluorescent lights placed in the ceiling.
Venetian blinds are used at windows.
"The tables," Supt. A. S. Arnold ex

plained, "are large parachute folding
tables which we obtained at the air
base. They measure 24 feet long. We
had seats made to go with them and
braced them so they would be as sturdy
as the tables. Smaller tables are used
for the younger school children. Tables
and seats are both finished with the
new penetrating floor seal, which we
like very much."
Pupils are served in shifts, begin

ning at 11 :30 o'clock, with the last
group served by 12:30 o'clock. Music
is even provided for the lunch hour
from a record player in one' corner of
the building. Two suspended gas heat
ers do an efficient job of heating.
But special pride of the lunch-room

building is the cooking and serving
unit which occupies the north end.
Carefully planned work centers, in
cluding ample space for cooking, serv
ing, and clean-up, were worked out
with the help of the Gray county home
demonstration agent.
Built-in cabinets for storage, a new

(Continued on Page 9)

New Sllower Leanet
We have just prepared a cradle

shower leafiet, "Streamlining the
Stork," which offers clever sug
gestions for entertaining and
presenting the gift. If you are

planning such a shower this leaf
let will be interesting. Please send
3 cents for postage to Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, and your order will be given
prompt attention.

THIS CAMPUS VIEW at the Cimarron consolidated school in Gray county shows
the new school lunch and kindergarten buildings in center and at right of picture,
with the music hall at left. The additional facilities were converted from a sur

plus army hospital-mess hall obtained at the Dodge City airbase. The two sections
were separated and remodeled to fit the needs of this rapidly-growing grade
and high school.

ATTRACTIVE INTERIOR of Cimarron school lunch building with kitchen and lervlng
area in background. Large tablel In foreground were folding parachut. tables
obtained from Dodge City alrbale. Their size and Iturdinen makes them ideal for
"hool lunch ule. New electric dishwasher is Ihown at the extreme right In the
kitchen area.
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electric dishwasher, metal' carts on

rollers, and a institutional-size gas
stove are features of the school lunch'
kitchen. Money saved from lunch-room
funds are applied on the purchase of
the new equipment.
Two walk-in lockers for storage of

meats, vegetables, staple groceries and
commodity goods line the west side of
the building, along with a generously
sized rest room. A loafing dock and
outside entrance on the west side of
the building make kitchen deliveries
easy. In time, a garbage-disposal unit
and a steam table will be added to ty,e
Cimarron lunch equipment.
Students file past the new serving

counter where plates are filled cafeteria
style. When they have finished with
their lunch. they return the dishes to
dish tables from which the automatic
dishwasher is loaded.
The type-A lunch is served here. It

consists of a hot dish, salad, leafy
vegetable, bread and butter, milk and
dessert. It costs the children 25 cents.
Boys and girls are never forced to eat,
but food is made as varied and attrac
tive as possible. Seconds are always
available.

Conte Again� Mr. 'Vu
AChinese agriculturistspent 3 weeks

in Kansas during April, studying Ex
tension service programs. The visitor
was Mark S. M. Wu, of Oberlin Me
mortal College, Chengtu, Szechuan,
China.
During his 3-week's stay in Kansas

he lived on the farm of C. C. Kagarice,
Hutchinson, and worked with County
Agent Charles A. Hagaman while
studying extension methods and agri
cultural practices. He was especially
interested in mechanized farming.
Mr. Wu hopes' to establish a rural

service center. in Ghipa, patterned
somewhat after extension service, that
will promote a better life for the farm
population. He wants to teach his
friends in China how to increase pro
duction, establish credit co-operatives,
and recreational facilities.

lIealtl. Tlareat
Because people are more susceptible

to swine brucellosis than to the cattle
type, it is, of great public health im
portance, says E. E. Leasure, of the'
Kansas State College veterinary medi
cine department.
Swine brucellosis is becoming more

of a problem in Kansas, he reports,
When brood sows or males are sus

pected of having brucellosis, the entire
gTOUp should be blood tested and cul
tured whenever possible, he advises.
While the disease tends to be self

iimiting in the individual, it is progres
sive in the herd, Doctor Leasure says.
Infected swine may not become blood
reactors for 7 or 8 weeks, and then lose
the blood reaction, altho remaining in
fected. Having the entire herd tested
will give a more accurate picture of the
drove problem, Doctor Leasure points
out.

"l'enlperature Guard
It is essential to have an alarm on

home freezers, to signal when rising
temperature endangers frozen foods.
say scientists of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
Considerable work is being done by

these scientists to find the best locaflon
in the freezer for the sensitive -bulb
that sets off the alarm. They advise
placing the bulb against the back liner
of the freezer, at a point level

�
with

What would be the top layer of cartons
if the freezer, were fully loaded.
In chest-type freezers with' more

than one compartment, scientists rec
ommend the alarm bulb be placed in the
storage compartment farthest from the
compressor. And in a vertical freezer,
they say, place the bulb in the top com
pal'tment.

Almost Berry Season
If you are planning to freeze

strawberries, raspberries or other
berries, the Kansas State College
Extension bulletin, "Freeze Stor
age of Food," will give you relia
ble step-by-step instructions for
proper freezing of these delicate
fruits. The leaflet also contains in
formation on freezing other foods.
A free copy of the bulletin will be
sent upon request to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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WITH THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER I

NEW BENDIX RECORD SET-
Last September, Joe DeBona won coveted
Bendix Trophy at Cleveland Air Races
with average speed of 470.136 mph over

201O-mile trans - continental course. His
engine was protected by Mobiloil!

"

.,�

---�"-'----'-"""�""-"-""

72 FAMOUS FARM MACHINE
BUILDERS

'ENDORSE IT!

No
WONDER it pays farmers to insist on Mobiloil for their
tractor engines. The engine makers themselves'recom,

mend it. Triple-Action performance goes with it!

That means 1) instant flow of lubricant to all parts; 2) full
protection against corrosion,deposits; 3) top economy ofoperation
and maintenance, fewer overhauls and repairs.

Yes,Mobiloil is anti-acid, detergent, has high V. I. Change
regularly. Keep all farm engines Mobiloil Clean!

Call in Your !t1obilgas-!t1obiloi/ Man
- -

1 01o
• 1

Get Famous Mobilgrease and Mobilube Gear Oil, too!
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"

I found real pipe-joy
when I changed to

tongue-easyPrinceAlbert:
sa,s

Milford, Goodermote,
(arpenter

"CRIMP CUT
PRINCE ALBERT MEANS

SOUD PIPE COMFOIU

TO ME. AND I SURE

LIKE P.A:S MrL�
RICH FLAVOR!"

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co .• Winston-Snlem. N. C.

The choice, mild tobacco selected for use in Prince
Albert is specially treated to insure against tongue bite.
And crimp cut P.A. stays fresh and full-flavored in the
handy humidor-top pocket tin.

MORE MEN SMOKE

Prince
Albert
THAN ANY OTHER

TOBACCO

Tune In "Grand Ole Opry".
Saturday Ni&hts on NBC

$ItY (/tw, 1)o11111'S'
GET FUl.L INFORMA

:TlON ON NEW ..6etMGftr·

FIELD SPRAYER

Kjansas Farmer for May 6, 195()

Dow Much
Shollid I

2"j..D
Use?

YOUMAYbe confused on how much 2,4-D to use for a specific spray
ing job. This confusion is natural, brought about by numerous

trade products, different formulations, anJ variations in percentage
of actual 2,4-D acid.
"If you really want to do farmers a good turn," says Ted Yost, state

weed supervisor, "run a table in Kansas Farmer showing farmers how
to use all the 2,4-D preparations approved for Kansas." _

So, here Kansas Farmer brings you 3 tables, prepared by Mr. Yost's
department. Dosage recommendations in these tables are in line with
state official methods for noxious weeds, and the Kansas State College
recommendations for treating annual weeds in crops. When treating
perennial weeds do not plow or work them in any way for a 2-weeks
period after treatment.
Why not clip out these 3 tables-on pages 10 and ll-paste -them

on cardboard base, and tack up wherever you mix your chemicals.
They will save you lets of time and trouble.

2,4-D ESTER FORMULATIONS

Am
Ass
Cal
Ch,
ChI
Coo
Dal
Dal
Dot
00\
E. J
E. J
E. I
Gen
Gor
Hal
J. I
Kotl
Mlc
Mill
Nla
Pea
Pen
PIOJ
Pro
Rail
Rea
Roc
Rol:
Dr.
sta.
Swl
Tho

C
Tho
U. f
Wa,
\-V. t

Name of 2.4-D ester
ronnutauons

Manufacturer
or

Distributor

% of
2 . .J·O
acid

40.3
32.0
64.0
78.0
31.6
32.0
32.0
82.5
77.55
3],8
3],6
32.0
31..8
31.6
65.6
32.0
3],8
32.0
63.0
3],8
32.0
32.0
32.0
75.5
3],6

37.0
37.0
82.3
37.0
33.5
38.5
34.7
37.0
39.0
37.0
38.�
37.0
37.0
37.0
37.0
37.0
37.0
38.5
37.0
38.5
37.0
37.0
37.0
38.5
37.0
37.0
37.0
37.0
38.0
38.0
37.0
38.5

% of
2.4-D
ucir)

70.0
60.0
80.5
80.5
75.9
83.0
80.5
82.0
70.0
80.0
70.0

Lbs,
2.�-1)
acid
per

gallon

3.34
2.6
6.4
8.1
2.64
2.64
2.66
6.38
6.0
2.64
2.67
2.64
2.64
2.67
6.38
2.65
2.64
2.66
6.0
2.64
2.64
2.64
2.64
7.47
2.64

3.34
3.34
8.64
3.34
2.63
3.34
2.65
3.34
3.50
3.34
3.34
3.34
3.34
3.34
3.3�
3.34
3.34
3.34
3.34
3.34
3.26
3.34
3.34
3.34
4.00
3.34
3.34
3.34
3.36
3.36
3.34
3.34

3

2.66

3.33

Lb•.
2.4-D
acid
per

gallon

Lbs,
2.4-0
acid
per
pint

lttndweed or
perenntal
weeds In
noncrop
ILI'(>as. use
Ilb.2.4·D
acid pet'

acre. '1'llls
Js equal to:

. 42
. 33
. 80
1.01

. 33
• 33
. 33
. 80
.75
. 33
. 33
. 33
. 33
. 33
. 80
. 33
. 33
.33
. 75
.33
. 33
. 33
.33
.93
. 33

T'�!i pts.

2,4-D SODIUM SALT FORMULATIONS (Powdered)

AIIIIU:}1
weeds in

crops. lise %
to Y.. lh. 2.4·D
acid per acre.

This Is
equal to:

% to 1'4 pts.
'V, to 1 % pts,
% to % pts,
'A to 'I" pts,
% to 1 % pts.
'y, to 1'h pts,
:y, to 1% pts,
'At to % pts.
% to % pts.
'l4 to 1 % pta,
'l4 to 1% pts,
'l4 to 1 % pts.
'l4 to 1'h pts.
'l4 to 1% pts,
'I.t to % pts.
'l4 to 1'h pts.
'l4 to 1'h pts,
'l4 to 1% pts,
If.! to % pts.
'l4 to 1 1� pts,
% to 1 �� pts .

% to 1 % pts .

% to 1 % pts,
v.a to �� pts.
% to 1 % pts.

7!1 to 1'�. pts.
'7:1 to I':: pts.
,/, to �� pts.
% to I'!I pts.
=J4 to 11,� pts.
% to 1 �1� pts,
% to 1;� pts.
% to 1 �!I pts.
% to 11,� pts.
% to 1 �� pts.
!!f.J to 1'3 pts.
% to 111� pts.
7.J to l'a pts.
7:1 to 1':1 pts.
% to 1 II, pts.
�f.1 to 1 �11 pts.
�J.I to 1 ��: pts.
% to 1':1 pts.
�f.1 to 1':; pts.
7!J to 11:, pts.
'7!1 to 1 �;: pts.
?!I to I'';{ pts.
,¥.. to 1 \'; pts,
7.1 to Ilh pts.
'h to 1 pts,
% to 11!1 pts.
% to 113 pts.
% to 1':1 pts.
% to 11.-:" pts.
% to Ilh pts.
% to 11:1 pts,
% to 11; pts,

% to 1% pts.

% to 11/� pts .

% to 1 'I., Pts.
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BUTYl. Jo:STER

Assoctat eu Chemists, Inc. Weedanol 50 •..•..•.•
Chemical Corp. of Colo.. Butyl Ester .....•....
Chemical Corp. of Colo .. Super Butyl Ester••..
Chemical Corp. of Colo .. Airplane Ester ••••..
Dale Rawlins & Sons Weed Killer
Dannen Mills. Tnc Weed-X ......•......
Evans Orchard Sup. Co. Evans BE-2.66 .

Evans Orchard Sup. Co. Evans BE-6.38
EVans Orchard Sup. Co. Evans BE-6011 Soluble
Gordon Chern. Co Weed Killer .

Kolker Chern. Works. Inc .

Miller Chern. Co.......• Weedster 40 .

Pearson Ferguson Co•.. Weed Killer .

Penn. Salt Mfg. Co Penco 4.0% .

Penn. Salt Mfg. Co Penco 638 Ernul. Conc.
Pioneer Chern. Corp Ester Weed Killer .

Pronto Products Co Weed Killer .

Reasor-Hili Corp R-H 40% Butyl Ester.
Reasor-Httt Corp. ' R-H 79 % Butyl Ester.
Rockwell Lab .. Inc Weed Killer ..... � ....
Sherwin-Williams Co Agrl. Weed-No-More ..

Thompson Horticulture. Weedlcide 40% .

Woodbury Chern. Co Sure Death .

Woodbury Chern. Co Sure Death .

W. T. Muncy Co Weed Killer ....•.....

ISOPROPYL ESTER ••

Calif. Spray Chern. Corp. I;;sterclde 330 .

Chemical Corp. of Colo .. Isopropyl I;:ster .

Chemical Corp. of Colo .. Isopropyl Ester Conc.
Chipman Chern. Co .• Inc. Isopropyl Ester .

Cook Chern. Co Weed Killer 405 .

Dale Rawlins & Sons Weed Killer .

Douglas Claim. & Sup. Co. Weed Killer .

Dow Chern. Co , Eater-on '14 ,.'

E. I. du Pont & Co Ester Weed Killer 46%
Evans Orchard Sup. Co. Evans IE 3.34 .

Gordon Chemical Co. Weed Killer .

Hanson Onm.ee Equtp.Co. Weedea th Ester 44 .. ,

Kolker Chern. Works. Inc. . .. . .

Mtchtgan Chem. Corp weeumaster 44, ., ,. ,.

Mlchlgu.n Chern. Corp A Irplane Spray
Miller Cltem. Co.. Isopropyl Ester 44 .

Niagara Chem. Div. Esta Sol , , ,

Pearson Ferguson Co, Wecd KI1Iel' , .

Penn. Salt Mfg. Co Penco 44 E .

Pronto Products Co.. Weed Killer,. , . , .

Ralston-Purtna Co" " .. Woody Weed Kl1ler .

Rawdon Bros. A trct., Inc. Ag, Chern. 2.4-D , '

Rawdon Bros. Airct., Inc. Aero Chern. 2,4-D (OS)
Rockwel l Lab .. Inc \Veed Killer , .

Dr. Salsbury's Lab Weed-Kill E-4
Dr. Snlshu ryvs Lab Weed-Kill E-3.34 .

Standm'd Agri. Chern Stantox 44 ,'

S'wlft & Co,
,

, , , ,.
Gold Bear 44 , . ,

'rnornnson Horticulture. \Veedlclde 45%
U. S. Rubber Co Tufor E .

\Val'fen-Douglas ,
\OVaJ'lasco ....•.••... ,

W. T. Muncy Co Weed Killer •..•.••..

I;TII\'I. ES'n:n

Am, Cllem, Paint Co .. ,. \¥eedone Conc. 48 •••. 34.6

�1t;'J'HYL ES'I'ER

Thompson-Hayward
Chern. Co. Oed-Weed ME 4 24.0

Thompson-Hayward
Chern. Co. .. Oed-Weed ME 5 30.0

2.4 pts •

3 pts •

1'4 pts .

1 pt.
3 pts .

3 pta .

3 pts .

1'4 pts .

1 v., pts.
3 pts .

3 pts .

3 pts .

3 pts .

3 pts .

1'4 pts .

3 pts .

3 pts .

3 pts,
1 'I., pts .

3 pts.
3 pts,
3 pts.
3 pts,

1.1 pts.
3 pts .

.41

.41
1.08
.42
.33
.42
.33
.42
.44
.42
.42
.42
.42
.42
.42
.41
.42
.42
.42
.42
.41
.<12
.'12
.42
.50
.42
.42
.,11
.42
.42
.42
.42

2lh pts.
2% pts.

1 pt.
2% pts.

3 pts,
211" pts.

3 pts,
21,6 pts,
2'/.; pts.
2% pts,
2'1, pts.
2 'I, pts.
2 'I, pts.
2'h pts.
2'/.; pts.
2 'I, pts.
2'/.; pt s.
2'h pts.
2'1.: pts.
2'/.; pis.
2'h pts.
2'1.: pts.
2'/.; pts.
2'h pts.
2'/.; pts.
2 II, pts.
21h pts.
2'h pts.
2% pts.
21,f pts.
2'h pts.
2J/� pts.

FOI' woody plants. only the ester form of 2.4-D Is I'PcoJl!IlIf'nfierJ. Use .'1 plntR of the ;t2 IlCl' cent butsl "STt'r OJ' 4,
pints of the 37 per cent iSOlJI'OPl'l eSTer in 100 gallonH water. AVply this mlxtUl'e as a \\'eLlln� spm),. 'rhe e�rel'S 01

2.4.5-T are mOre effective than 2.4·n on ostlf.(e Ol'an",e, voi,'ion ifY. black locust and honey locust. Use /j pints of t.ho
butyl ester of 2.4.5-T In 100 .l(aUons of waler; or 4 plms of the Isopropyl ester of 2.4.fi·'I' In 100 gallons of wat.er,
Thoroughly wet the foliaKe. Huckhrllsh should 1.M! sprayed frQ/II �[ay 15 to .Iulle ;" and HtUllac and skunkbrn,h n�ay
be sprayed any time during .'Hnp. Surollts of SlIsccptihl" SIlPI1if's of tl'l'eJi sholl III bp t I'eated as shrubs, but with
double strength solution. It is IIsHally nf-'ccssar�' to re-u':;l1t woo(iy jobs ODU or 1Il0l'C Unit's.

.38

. 33 3 pts.

.416 2'/.; pts.

Manufacturer
or

Distributor

Name of 2.4-D powder
fOl'llllllatlons

AssoclatedChemists, Inc. Weedanol 70% powderlChipman Chern. Co .. Inc. Spray Powder 60 .

Chipman Chern. Co .. Inc. Spray Powder 80 .

Dow Chern. Co 2-4 Dow Powder .

E. I. du Pont & Co 83%SodlumWeedKlller
General Chemical Sodium 2.4-0 .

Hanson Chern. & Eq. Co. Weedeath 80.5% .

Kolker Chern. Works. Inc .

Miller Chern. Co Powdered Weed Killer.
Penn. Salt Mfg. Co Penco 80 % Weed Killer
Ralston-Purina Co Powder Weed Killer .

Lhs.
2.4-))
aelt]
""r
pint

Bindweeli 01'

IJI'I'f-'lluial
weeds In
nOlllll'Op

11I'CU!-I. use
1 lb.• 2.4-1)
acid per

Ilere. '1'llis
Is 1'(llml to:

111" Ibs.
1% Ibs.
1'4 Ibs.
1'.4 Ibs.
l'A, Ibs.
1 'I.. Ibs.
1'4 Ibs.
1'4 Ibs.
1 % Ibs.
1 'A Ibs.
1'1, Ibs.

Anntt:\!
weeds in

orops. H;;(I II.!
to 1 lb. 2.4-0
aelfl ).JHI' aC'l'(�·

This !r.:
tlfllllll to:

% to 1 II, Ibs.
'% to 1 �Is IbS.

% to 1'.4 IbS.
% to 1'.4 IbS.
% to 1111 Ibs.
% to 1'.4 Ibs.

% to 11/� lbe.

% to 1\1. Ibs.
:Y. to 1 % lbs.
'¥., to 1'4 Ibs.
:v.. to] 'I" Ibs.

• If conditions arc ta,'orable the one pOllntl I'ate Is auequat.e. Under lcss favol'u.blc conditions the rate should Ill'

Increased to one and one-half DomutH per acrc.
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2,4-D AMINE SALT FORMULATlON'S

li

)IlIrUlf:..et urer
0.

Dlstrtbutor

NaulC of 2.4-D amine salt ?O or
tormutauons 2.4-D

ectd

Lb,.
2.4-D
acid
per
plnt

Bindweed or
other pen-n
Dial w(>"fl� In
noneron
R'·ea!-l, usc

I Ih.• 2.4-))
aclel uer

ecru. This
IK equal to :

Annual
\\'I,.,lts In

crops. Wolf' %
to I III. 2.4-11
nehl (H.'I" sere

'I'hls is
equn! to:

"WHEAl IS MY MAIN CROP.

I can't affordAm. Chern. Paint Co...• Weedar 64 . . . . . . . . . . . 39.4
Associated Chemists. Inc. WeedanolArnlneLqd.40 39.2
Calif. S·pra)' Chern. Corp, Weed B Gon 64. . . . . . . 40.0
Chemical Corp. of Colo. Weed Killer.. . . . . . . . 40.0
Chipman Chern. Coo. Inc. Amine 67% 40.0
Cook Chern. Co, ......•• Farm Weed Killer.... 41.5
Dale Rawlins & Sons .. _ Weed Killer.... . . . . . 40.0
Dannen Mills. Inc..... _ Weed-X. . .. . .. . .. . . . 42.0
DouglnsChem.&Sup.Co. Weed Killer 43.0
Dow Chern. Co 2-4 Dow 40.. .. .. 40.0
E. I. du Pont & Co 65'% AmlneWeed Killer 39.0
E. I. du Pont & Co 67% AmlneWeed Killer 40.0
E.!. du Pont & Co 74% AmlneWeed Killer 40.0
Genera l Chemical Amine Weed Killer. . . . 40.0
Gordo" Chern. Co Weed Killer 40.0
Hanson Chem. & Eq. Co. Weedeath 40 . . . . . . . . . 40.0
J. 1. Holcomb Mfg. Co .. Rld-O-Weed 20 _. . 20.0
KolkerCllcm. Works. Inc. . ... ... ... ... .. .. . 40.0
Michigan Chern. Corp Weedmaster 40 39.0
MilleI' Chern. Co Weedeth 40 . . . . . . . . . . 40.0
Niagara Chern. Dlv AM SOL. . . . . . . . . . . . 39.3
Pearson Ferguson Co Weed Killer 40.0
Penn. Salt Mfg. Co Penco 40% Weed Killer 40.0
Pioneer Chern. Corp Amine Weed Killer .. 40.0
Pronto Products Co Weed Killer.. . . . . . . 40.0
Ralston-Purina oo. Amine Weed Killer. .. 40.0
Reasor-Hili Corp 67% Amine Salt 40.0
Rockwell Lab .• Inc Weed Killer.......... 40.0
Rollm & Haas Co Kathon M-7 41.5
Dr. Salsbury's Lab _ Weed-Kill A-4 _ .. _ . . . 42.0
St a.ndard Agrl. Chern Stantox 64 ... _ .. _ .. _ 39.3
Swift & Co ·Gold Beu r 40.. . 40.0
Thompson-Hnywa I'd
Chem. Co Ded-Weud 40 _.. 40.0

Thompson Horticulture. Weed It ide Cone. 40.0
U. S. Rubber Co T'uf'or' 'III _. .•. .•• • 37.0
Warren-Doug-Ins wa rtaaco .. .•. .. .. 42.5
W. 'I. �rullcy Co Weed Killer. . . .. .. . .. 40.0

Lbs.
2.4-D
acid
per

gallon

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.1
4.0
4.0
4.1
4.0
4.1
4_0
4.0
1.8
4.1
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.2
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.2

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

. 50 2 pts.

.50 2 pts.

.50 2 pts.

.50 2 pts.

.50 2 pts.

. 50 2 pts.
. 50 2 pts.
. 50 2 pts,
. 50 2 pts,
. 52 2 pts.
. 50 2 pts.
.52 2 pts,
.50 2 pts.
.51 2 pts.
.50 2 pts.
. 50 2 pts.
. 23 4 '1:1 pts.
. 52 2 pts.
. 50 2 pts.
. 50 2 pts.
. 50 z pts,
. 50 2 pts.
.52 2 pts,
.50 2 pts.
.50 2 pts.
.50 2 pts.
_50 2 pts,
.50 2 pts,
. 50 2 pts.
.50 2 pts.
_50 2 pts.
_51 2 pts.

.50 2 pts.

.50 2 pts.

.50 2 pts.

.50 2 pts.

.50 2 pts.

1 to 2 pts .

1 to 2 pts.
1 to 2 ptR_
I to 2 pts.
1 to 2 pts.
I to 2 pts .

1 to 2 pts .

1 to 2 ptH .

I to 2 nts .

I to 2 pts .

I to 2 pt.s .

1 to 2 pts.
I to 2 pts.
I to 2 pts.
1 to 2 pts.
I to 2 pts .

2 to 4 pts .

I to 2 pts .

I to 2 pts .

1 to 2 pts .

I to 2 pts .

I to 2 pts .

1 to 2 pts.
I to 2 pts,
1 to 2 pts,
1 to 2 pt.s.
1 to 2 pts.
I to 2 pts.
1 to 2 pts •

1 to 2 pts,
1 to 2 pts.
1 to 2 pts.

1 to 2 pts.
1 to 2 pts.
1 to 2 pts,
1 to 2 pts.
1 to 2 pts,

breakdowns
at Planting Time"

FrOID

To
Kansas Ranch

N. Y. Dental Office

REMEMBER the Putnin family
Katrine. Karlis and Lucy? Robbed
of home and everything by Com

munists, thrown into concentration
camp, they escapedEurope and as "dis
placed" persons found "A NewWay of
Life" on the Clark county ranch owned
by Mr. and Mr. John Stephens. Their
story was ably told by Ruth McMil
lion, of Ashland, in the January 7,
1950, issue of KANSAS FARMER.
Here is the sequel to that story:
Recently Karlis Putnin left the

Stephens ranch in Clark county, where
he had come as a farm helper, to go to
New York City where he will be a
dent.al technician at $200 a month for
a Latvian whom he knew in the old
country. His wife. Katrine, had been
called to New York earlier because her
mother. who lives with their daughter
Lucy, had a stroke.
Katrine's mother did not improve.

She could not be brought to the ranch
so the Stephens urged Karlis to go to
his family and accept work that had
been offered him there. He was re

luctant to go until they had a family
to take their place, but time was pass
ing and he finally consented,
Stephens had put in application for

another Latvian family, a family'whom
Karlis knew and one with definitely a

farming background.
Even beforq he left Karlis was home

sick for the ranch, he liked the cattle,
the chickens, the quietness and security
he left in the country and he liked the
feel-of-the-Iand.
W11en asked whether he felt this

sadness when he left Germany to come
to the states he said "No". there was no
homesickness but when he left his own

Latvia it was like this, and added, "It

hurt inside of my heart when I left
my Latvia."
Karlis said, "This isn't goodby. this

is AUg Vider Siene, or until we meet
again."
The Stephens plan to visit the

Putnins in New York this year. They
also told Karlis if they were not happy
in New York to let them know and
they could return to the ranch.
When Karlis arrived in New York

it was just 4 days short of a year since
·their daughter had left them in Ger
many to come to the States and to
they knew not what.
Today, Lucy is a dental assistant in

New York and in 2 years can have her
own license. She had her own dental
practice for 1 %! years in Latvia before
the invasion.
In New York there is a Latvian com

munity center of 600 Latvians, some
of whom Karlis knows.
Now the Putnins are all reunited

and have the prospects of a happy
future, thanks to the generosity of the
Stephens family for whom they were
to work.

RICHARD R. BIRD
Anthony, Kansas.

He knows why it pays to use

Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil!

Richard Bird's principal
crop is wheat ... 600 acres
of it! Delays due to machin
ery failure at planting or

harvesting time could be
very costly to him. So. in his
tractors, and in his self
propelled combine. he uses

Phillips 66 Premium Motor
OiL "It helps keep my en

gines in really fine condi
tion." says Mr. Bird,

TOGETHER AGAIN: Katrine, KarUs and Lucy Putnln find life good In the United
State •• They .tarted out on a Clark county_ ranch, now are In New York City.

Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil provides
Lubrication p..lus Engine Protection!

The motor oil that Richard Bird uses in his
tractors and combine does more than just lubri
cate. With Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil he
gets engine protection, too. The name for this
money-saving combination is "Lubri-tection."

Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil contains
valuable additives which resist the accumula
tion of sludge and varnish, and so help prevent
excessive wear and loss of power.' 'Lubri-tection"
will pay its way on your farm, too! Get Phillips
66 Premium Motor Oil from your Phillips 66
Dealer-or Tank Truck Salesman.

PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES-Built for long Life
You get the combined advantages of sturdy construe
tion and scientific tread design when you choose
Phillips 66 Tractor Tires. Get them from your Phillips
66 Dealer or Tank Truck Salesman.

Aid to Short Rotation

Wide-spaced oats and sweet clover
make an excellent short rotation com

bination for Eastern Kansas, says Ros
coe Ellis, Jr., Kansas State College
agronomist.
'- Successful growth of the legume on

many fields, he says, requires liming
and use of phosphorus fertilizer.
Spreading lime just before seedbed
preparation is a good practice. he adds,
since tillage operations during seedbed
preparation will work the lime into the
soil.

t Listen to the Re.� Allen Sbow Every FridayNigbt O",,·el·CB.S.



Your farm equipment dealer can tell you
all about these new, better sprayers that
manufacturers are now making with Alcoa
Aluminum. 2,4-D and ..D.D.T. solutions
don't corrode the aluminum tanks and
booms. Nozzle and screen clogging from red
rust flakes are ended.
Ask about them today. Or write Alcoa

for a complete list of manufacturers who are

making better sprayers of Alcoa Aluminum.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA, 1882E
Gulf Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

CHLORDANES • DDT • TOXAPHENE
EMULSIONS • OIL SOLUTIONS • DUSTS
You can see greenbacks at harvest if you use

Colorado .44 Insecticides, for they are just like
money in the bank! But most important, they
save your crop from insect destruction! You
get quick, efficient, economical control of
weeds and insects. Available in dust, oil solu
tion or emulsion. Write for free folders now!

SEE ·YOUR DEALER!

CHEMICAl.: CORP.
OF COLORADO
1523 W. 12th Ave.
Denver 4, Colorado

Rush illustrated folders on all Colorado
.44 products.

Name .

Address _

Post Office State _

• Try hormone spray
for results beyond belief

Kansas Fq,l1mer for M(lY 6, 1950

N

By W. G. AMSTEIN,
Kansas State Conege
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If You Want

Ea.·ly 'Tomatoes!

EARLIER tomato production is an

ambition of most gardeners. A
pound of tomatoes for market the

first week of the season is worth 5 to 10
times as much as during a glut period
2 months later. A practical answer has
been worked out making use of hor
mones or growth-regulating substances
to get early set of the blooms.
For years many different solutions

to lack of early tomato production have
been suggested. Some have worked
while others have been a total flop.
Weather usually has been blamed for
failures and recent work has further
emphasized this fact. Cool nights, such
as commonly occur during the first
bloom period of the tomato plant, seem
to hurt our chances for early fruit.
Pollination is not normal and the early
or first-cluster fruits do not develop.
If the night temperatures fall below
60 degrees Fahrenheit. poor fruit-set
is to be expected. Then within 2 or 3
weeks, excessively high day tempera
tures may be expected and the pollen
produced then is injured and a poor set
develops.

Almost Beyond Belief

Use of certain hormones to provide
for setting of early fruits, under con
ditions where untreated plants dropped
their flowers, often gives results al
most beyond belief. 'Tests in several
states with common tomato varieties
have generally demonstrated the prac
tical benefit of fruit-set hormones. Not
only are tomatoes ready to be picked a
week or 2 weeks earlier from plants
where the flowers were sprayed, but
the fruits often are several ounces
heavier.
Not only is earlier and heavier

production obtained as well as larger
fruits, but the same effect is noticed
for several pickings in many tests.
If temperature and moisture condi

tions are favorable for a normal bloom
and fruit-set, spraying hormones on
the flowers will not show any benefit.
This often is true with late plantings
of tomatoes. Hormone spray often
makes poorly-adapted varieties pro
duce when otherwise the blooms would
be shed.
I doubt whether you should try this

hormone-spray treatment on all of
your tomato plants for several reasons.
First, you may not have time to treat
all of them. Second. hormones may
cause some twisted and distorted
leaves for a time after the spray is
applied. Third. total yield often is re
duced even tho earlier yields are ob
tained on the sprayed plants. Fourth,
plants producing a heavy yield early
are often stunted so later clusters are
not as fully developed as on an un
treated plant.
You will notice very few seeds in

fruits produced early with hormone
sprays. If you keep the treated fruit
around. it may soften more rapidly
after being picked than untreated fruit.
At times you may think it helps to de-

velop blossom-end rot. This is rather
doubtful. It is more probable that con
ditions where dry weather checked the
plants resulted in more blossom-end
rot showing up.
Several different types of hormone

materials have been tested for this pur
pose. Actual chemical names are al
most beyond pronouncing or spelling.
We should be thankful for trade names
under which commercial products are
distributed. For example a spray solu
tion made up of 30 parts of hormone
(para-chlorophenoxycetic acid) per
mlllion parts of water has given good
results. However, I suggest you look
for one of the commercial products
such as Sure-Set, Tomato-Tone, or No
Seed and use it carefully according to
directions on the package.
If you want to apply these hormone

materials I suggest you arrange to
have them on hand and plan to get a
response in early fruit on set plants.
Do not expect any marked returns from
spraying under normal conditions.

When 'to Apply
Apply spray first when 3 or 4 flowers

are open on the first cluster. All plants
will not be blooming at the same time.
You will not care or need to take time
to spray single plants, but will want to
wait until several plants have 3 to 4
open flowers. Do not spray unopened
flowers.
Second spray should be applied a

week later when more flowers are open,
. if weather at night remains cool with
temperatures below 60 degrees Fahren
heit. On determinate varieties such as
Victor and Sioux you may not find it
practical to apply a second spray since
the individual flower clusters are close
to one another.
In spraying do not cover the whole

plant. Confine spray to the open flowers. 3
Hold sprayer nozzle fairly close to

the cluster and avoid spraying leaves,
Use care or foliage will develop a "neW
look." You do not have to spray solu
tion into open flowers. Applying it to
side 01' back of flower works as well.
Small atomizers, fly sprayers, and

similar equipment can be used. It is
better to have a sprayer or atomizer
that has not been or wlll not be used for
other purposes. A cone-shaped, fine
mist nozzle type of opening works best.
Do not treat all your plants. You may
not find it is needed this year.
Some ask about spraying beans and

certain other crops. Results thus far
have not been as consistently good as
with tomatoes.
Whatever you use or do. follow dilu

tion directions on the package.
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Lush, Green Pastures
In Place of Apple Trees

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

REMINISCENT of days when there
were apple blossoms in Doniphan
county. the service battery of

Kansas National Guard sponsored a

3-day Apple Blossom Festival at Troy,
April 19 to 21.Highlighting this annual
spring event was crowning Beryl
Smith, of Highland. as apple blossom
queen by Governor Frank Carlson.
Miss Smith, attractive brunette, is

the 16-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Smith, well-known pure
bred Jersey cattle breeders and ex

hibitors. She is president of the junior

class in the Highland Rural School and
sings in the girl's glee club. She has
been active in 4-H Club work 8 years
and has carried projects in dairying.
sewing, cooking, beef production and
swine. For the last 2 years she has
had grand champion cow at the Hutch
inson State Fair. She has a sister,
Llllie, 15. and a brother, Gilbert, 11.
Maids of honor were: Clara Berry,

Bendena; Betty Hammersmark, Den
ton; Peggy Kuschell, Elwood; Lulu
Hendricks, Severance; Els�e Clary.

(Oontinued on Page 13) .
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'THE history of Butler county's new
4-H Club buildlng, dedicated April

,
27 at EI Dorado, before a throng of

home f(;llk, farm leaders and state offi
cials, is the story of an idea and its
development.
Also, it is the story of a community

endeavor which is expected to pay big
dividends in development of Butler
county's rural youth.
The .climax was reached the night

of April 27 when a throng estimated
at 1,500 persons joined in dedicatory
ceremonies and heard J. M. Patterson,
public-relations field representative of
Standard Oil company (Indiana), pay
tribute to Butler county and to the
youth of the nation generally. Mr. Pat
terson, 'a recognized leader in youth
activities, was principal speaker.
Constructed at a cost of $62,189, the

buildingwas formally dedicated byL. C.
Williams, dean of Kansas State Col
lege Extension Service and acceptance
was by Mac Childs, chairman of the
board of Butler county commissioners.
Four-H Club members played a promi
nent part in the ceremony.

Many Leaders Present

Joining in the dedication were scores
of farm leaders, state officials and men

prominent ip industry in the Midwest.
The long list of special guests included
Frank L. Hagaman, lieutenant gover
nor of Kansas; Roy Freeland, secretary
of the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture; J. Harold Johnson, state 4-H Club
leader; H. E. Floyd, Topeka, secretary
treasurer of the Kansas State Live
stock Association; 'V. I. Boone, vice
president of the Kansas Farm Bureau;
candidates for state office; officials of
the Skelly Oil Company, Cities Service
Oil Company, Kansas Gas &. Electric
Company, Santa Fe Railway and Mis
sourt Pacific Railway; mayors of But
ler county towns, and newspaper men.
The new 4-H Club building, located

On 3lh acres deeded to Butler county
by the City of El Dorado, boasts a total
of 14,000 square feet of floor space-an
area considered adequate for any show
or gathering which may be held there.
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Troy; Henrietta Peuker, Wathena;
Jean Sherman, Leona and Mida Tilton,
White Cloud.
The program included several num

bers by county high-school musicians
from the 9 schools of the county, and a
mass band of 240 led by the music
directors of the various schools.
How much longer this annual cele

bration, reminding us of a former
glory, will be continued I do not know.
But if we must crown a queen out of
habit, we may as well call her the
cabbage queen or the onion queen. We
have as many of those commodities
nowadays as we have apple blossoms.
On those hills of eastern Kansas

that use to be covered with thousands
and thousands of apple trees, herds of
cattle' and hogs now graze in lush
green pastures. The orchards that once
made Doniphan county famous are

gone. Only a few of the younger or
chards are left and these are mostly
around Wathena. There are still a few
orchardists remaining who have faith
in the industry that once made men

wealthy. But the greater majority
have bulldozed their orchards out and
planted their land to other crops.
There is not just one reason for this

condition. The trouble first dates back
to the thirties when the government,
thru its Pure Food and Dr-ug Act,

clamped down on the orchardist and
made him wash his apples in an' acid
solution to remove spray residue.
Equipment necessary to do this job
and the extra labor required increased
production costs, but average price
received for a bushel of apples re

mained about the same. This was the
first knockout blow to the industry..
Following swiftly came the drouth

years of 1934-36 when hundreds of
trees died from lack of moisture. Seem
ingly, the unkindest thing that could
happen came on Sunday, September 3,
1939, when a fierce south wind, like the
breath from a fiery dragon, carpeted
the orchards two layers deep with
beautiful, fresh, ripe apples ready for
harvest. Picking in most orchards was

to have started the following day. Or
chardists beheld their crop in dismay.
The top side of every apple was cooked
by the blistering heat before it had
been on the ground an hour.
But, as it happened, this calamity

was not the worst that could befall. A
far greater catastrophe swooped down
on November 11, 1940. This has gone
down in apple history as the.Armistice
Day freeze. Below zero temperatures,
coming before any frosts had hardened
the trees for winter, killed thousands
outright and so damaged others they
were never able to bear full crops again.

Butler County Dedicates
New 4-H Club Building

By L. P. KLINTWORTH

It is a two-in-one structure. The larger
of the two-the arena-is 80 by 100
feet, the smaller 60 by 100. Six lines of
tie rails have been installed in the
arena, thus providing room for an es

timated 90 to 100 animals at a single
showing.
Tilt-up concrete construction over a

steel frame was used by the contractor.
Idea of the building was born back in

1945 when officials of the EI Dorado
chamber of "Commerce started thinking
in terms of a place in which Butler's
rural youth could gather and demon
strate their work. The idea grew. The
chamber of commerce took the lead
and received wholehearted support of
the Butler County Farm Bureau and
the 4-H Olub-Rural leaders were called
in to determine the type of building
best suited for the purpose.

A Step Toward Goal

Meetings and discussions followed
until on October 7, 1946, the first major
step toward the actual goal was taken.
On that date the board of Butler county
commissioners passed a resolution pro
viding that an annual levy of one fifth
of a mill be made on all taxable prop
erty in Butler county for a period of
not to exceed 2 years.
The proposition was placed before

the voters of the county and on N0-

vember 5 of that year they voiced their
approval of the plan by a vote of 4,423
to 3,867. .

The fund created by the levy was
estimated at $25,000. More was needed.
So the chamber of commerce inaugu
rated a solicitation campaign in which
clubs, organizations and individuals
joined. The campaign was a rousing
success. Necessary fundswere obtained
and the contract was let on March 18,
1949.
Finally, on May 2, 1949, the long

cherished dream became a reality for
on that day ground for the building
was broken.
Work on the modern, spacious struc

ture was started soon afterward and
early this year the building was com

pleted. It stands as a monument to
county-wide co-operation.

NEW 4-H CLUB building dedicated April 27, at EI Dorado. Located on 3 Y2 acres
it contains 14}OOO square feet of floor space.
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SENSATIONAL ALL-NEW LINE OF

I,

ZEROOSPRAY DROP-IN
FRONT-OPENING MILK COOLERS

Iea� THESE OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES
• LARGE WATER-TO-MILK RATIO-Res
ervoir holds 15 gallons of icy-cold
water to every 10 gallons of milk to
be chilled. 180 gallons of icy-cold water
spray over each can every hour.

• FASTER COOLING-Cools milk to be
low 50°F. in 1 hour or less from the
cream line down.
• COMPLETE PROTECTION-Automatic
control of air storage temperature.
• DROP-IN UNITS-Refrigeration and
pump units lift out for easy cleaning
and servicing.
• LOW CAN LIFT - Front-opening de
sign means a can lift of only 9%".
• EASY TO CLEAN-Smooth-surfaced
inside and out. Racks, units, water dis
tributing pans all lift out easily so you
can clean them with minimum effort.

• FIVE YEAR WARRANTY

Tit. mille cool.r with everything -the new

front-opening Wilson Zero'Bpray •• _

designed to coolmilk better, faster, more
economically. It's easier to clean, easier
to service .•• and conforms with all san

itary codes and regulations.

See it now ••• at Wilson Jea/ers everywhere. Or write:
WILSON REFRIGERATION, INC., SMYRNA, DELAWARE

Maleers 01 JepenJa&l. Mille Coo/.r., freezer., Commercial ReFrigeration

T... WATER�
iItIwGoJel .'J

WITH SjJp/;e�/e,
IRRIGATION

• Assures Green, Succulent Pastures.
• Doubles Yields of Most Crops.
• ""proyes Quality, HastensMaturity.
EXAMPLES: Sprinkler Irrigated Pastures

support up to 4 cows per acre. Truck
Garden Crops show double and treble
the yields. 400 bushels of Potatoes per
acre is not unusual. Most crops gain!

LEARN HOW WADE'RAIN applies wa

ter "like the Fall of Gentle Rain" which
penetrates and nourishes the entire root

system of any crop.
REDUCE COSTS
Producing Bigger Crop
Yields with LESS LABOR
COST is the ONLY AN.
SWER to today's lower
market prices and high
form wagesl

MAIL COUPON FOR

FREE BOOKLET
r----------

; A. E. ROBISON CO. li�?�:.. sl��·n�:·tI��··\'iH.
Ithat Save Time .•• Labor. • •

IWalking and Bending.
I
I Name ..•.•.•.••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I
I Rle. and Box No...•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I City .............•...........•. State ...•..••....•

A. E. ROBISON CO.

Please send FREE Booklet "The WATER WAY
KF

PLAN NOW
10 Profitable Forming"

Our Field Technician
is of your service to

help you PLAN!
Distributed by

4001 BROADWAY
KANSAS CITY 2, MO.

. .
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LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FARM NEWS
Will Good Crop Luck
Run Out this Year?

Mother Nature has her own schemes.
for keeping things in balance. After
nine good years, bad weather could
cure our surplus food problems.
Or, three insects could do the

trick-boll weevils, corn borers and
grasshoppers. Already, the three are

well on their way toward causing
close to a billion dollars damage. If
egg counts are made early and quick
measures undertaken, the loss will
be less. When billions of eggs are

laid, keep an eye to the skies for
borer moths; watch for hungry
grasshoppers, too.
Working together, men can com

bat insect enemies with substantial
effectiveness. This year, we may win
our greatest victories over them and
save much of the food we grow for

.

humans.

• HINTS for
House and Garden

To keep tiny cracks from forming on

the inside of new earthenware dishes,
place them in a pan of cold water.

Then, bring the water slowly to a boil
and let it boil for a minute or two.

•

A small button, sewn inside each cuff'
of men's pants, will strike the shoes
and thusprevent cuff's fromwearingout.

•

For bigger flowers, work in commer

cial fertilizer around the new peony
shoots-about Y2 lb. for each 6 square
feet.

� .

Make your gladiolus display last
longer! Don't plant them all at once.

Delay a week or two between succes

sive plantings, and you'll have flowers
throughout summer and into fall.

•

To remove dried mud spots from cloth
ing, slip a thimble on your finger and
rub briskly. Follow with a thorough
brushing.

Save Equipment, Work, Money
with Sl(eDy, Farm Lubricants!

You've no time now for costly delays
or shut downs! Be safe, be sure, with
SKELLY! Order your Skelly Tagolene
Long-Life Greases, Fortified Tagolene
and Supreme Motor Oils TODAY! Fa
mous for protection and performance.
MONEY·BACK GUARANTEED!

FROM A RANCHER WHO KNOWS-

"Best You Can Buy
Skelly Products and
Brangus Cattier'

Successful livestock breeder and sat
isfied Skelly user-that's Raymond
Pope who operates Clear Creek
Ranch, near Vinita, Oklahoma. His
claims for the superiority of the
Brangus cattle he's developing and
the Skelly products he uses on the
20,OOO-acre ranch are based on long
practical experience.
Brangns are a blend of purebred

Brahman and purebred Aberdeen
Angus. A true Brangus is % Brah
man and % Angus, and carries the
outstanding characteristics of both.
There has been a crying need for a
breed that will not only suit the

rancher and farmer but also the
feeder and packer. Raymond Pope,
like other Brangus breeders, be
lieves these cattle "fill the bill."
Last year, from a herd of 2,000,

mostly progeny of -the crosses In
building the breed, over 300 Bran
gus bulls, like the husky grand
champion above, went to 36 states
for service.
Skelly Farm Serviceman Chuck

Dirickson of Vinita keeps the ranch
supplied with dependable quality
Skelly products, and Raymond
Pope credits Skelly for helping him
run the ranch at a smooth pace.

P.O. BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

SKELLYLAND'S
Favorite Recipes

STRAWBERRY PIE
from Mrs. W. M. Morehouse, Rt. No.2,

Bedford, Iowa
I pkg. Philadelphia cream cheese
2 tbsp. lemon juice
1/2 cup powdered sugar
1/2 pint whipping cream
Pint box of very ripe strawberries
Large glass currant jelly
Cream the cheese with silver fork, add
lemon juice and powdered sugar.Whip
cream very stiff' and fold into above
mixture. Spread on baked pie shell.
Have strawberries washed, capped and
drained well. Stand these in cream

mixture, pointed end up. Melt jelly
and pour over berries. Put pie in re

frigerator for several hours. Top with
whipped cream if desired.

IT'S V-6-M TIME!

FREE! CAR CARE
Calendar for May

.

Packed with valuable
car care hints for May!
Yours for the asking
at your nearest Skelly

service station. ASK FOR FREE TIRE
SAFETY CHECK, TOO! Get in on the
"Vital 6 Months" for your car with
Skelly NOW!

Got a Favorite Salad Recipe?
Send It in Today!

We'll pay you $5 if we publish your
salad recipe! No reci.ees returnable, so
please keep a copy. Mail yours now
- write Skelly Oil Company, Dept.
KF-550, Kansas City, Mo.

Keep Informed! Tune in Lloyd Burlingham and Alex Dreier!
-America's foremost farm authority and America's top-rated news analyst! Lloyd
Burlingham every Saturday, Alex Dreier Mondays thru Fridays. NBC, 7:00 A.M.

See or call your Skelly farm Service Man today I

Your
Skellyman
says:

II �"Let me help you �
fight corn borers, boll weevils,
grasshoppers and other crop
killing pests! My quality farm
chemical line is complete, tested,
reliable, includes all 2, 4-0 com

pounds to insure thorough weed
eradication. Place your SKELLY or
der NOW!"

Q5).
-

.
I O. SKELLY OIL COMPANY
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By TOM AJlERY
Kansas State College

DURING this season of year, every
. day brings samples of poultry feed
to Kansas State College for chemi

cal analysis. This is to detect poison or
injurious properties of some form. In
practically all cases, the feed has ap
peared wholesome as judged byappear
ance and odor, and in many instances
the samples have been fed to chicks
without serious loss.
In most cases death among chickens

can be traced to causes other than from
feed. If there is every indication the
trouble has come from feed, one should
discontinue it and apply the biological
test; that is, give a few chicks the feed
in question. The College is not equippedto make these tests, but anyone who
suspects trouble from feed can make
the test at home.

To Detect Poison
Most practical way to detect poisonin feed consists of supplying the sus

pected feed to a small number of chicks
known to be healthy, and carefully ob
serve results for a week or 10 days. Thechickens should be confined, to a house
or small pen so the feed urtder test is all
they receive. If the birds show no ill
effects, the feed is satisfactory. The
College has conducted many of these
tests, and in the last 20 years, only one
case was found where feed actuallycontained poison.
People buying baby chicks usually

purchase several weeks' supply of feed .

Perhaps in a few days some chicks
start dying, and in about 10 or 12 days
quite heavy losses are occurring. Feed
usually is the first thing blamed, so
new feed is purchased and in a few
days the losses may have decreased.
The poultryman hastily concludes the
original feed was responsible. This very
likely was not the true picture at all!
Those who experience high mortal

ity when chicks are from 1 to 2 weeks
old can reasonably suspect pullorum
disease (BWD) is present. When pullorum is present, mortality extends
from about 4 to 14 days after hatching
with greatest death rate between 9 and
12 days. If feed is changed near the
peak of mortality, the decline in death
rate is due to the nature of the disease
and not to the new feed.
If a chemical analysis is desired to

determine the nutritive value of a feed
mixture, then a representative quart
sample should be sent to the Agricul
tural Experiment Station chemist, Kan
sas State College, Manhattan, together
with a letter stating what is wanted.
The ordinary chemical analysis will
Show the amount of protein, carbo
hydrates, fat, fiber, and dry matter in
a sample of feed, but it will not reveal
the presence of a poisonous material,
smut, or mustiness of any kind.

Is Feed to Blame '?

Feed may be blamed for slow, un
even growth when actually poor man
agement is responsible. Giving chick
ens the proper start is very important.
Some requirements that must be pro
vided for, if success is to be attained,
are proper temperature, adequate ven

tilation, control of moisture, sanita
tion, and above all, adequate space.
Control of temperature, which pro

vides sufficient heat in cold weather
and minimizes excess summer temper
ature, is essential for success in grow
ing chicks. Chickens will not be over
heated if they can get away from high
temperatures. A much higher per cent
of chick mortality is caused by im
proper heating than by feeding poison
feeds.
Improper ventilation of the brooder

(Oontinued on Page 15)
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Garden Bulletins
There may be information in

these Kansas State College Ex
tension bulletins which you are
seeking. Kansas Farmer Bulletin
Service can have sent to you the
ones you request:
Cabbage Diseases, Their Control.
Strawberries-the Aristocrat of
Kansas Fruita.

Garden Insect Calendar.
Farm Garden Irrigation (No. 158).



Notes on New Products oj Interest to Farmers and the
Folks Who Make Them
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house may cause birds to be stunted
and show a general unthrifty condition.
This condition is most likely to occur
in tightly-closed brooder houses. Even
a .01 per cent of carbon monoxide in
the room will cause slow poisoning of
the chicks.
Humidity in the average poultry

house is not a big factor so long as the
floor is kept dry. Experiments have
shown relative humidity in the brooder
can vary from 30 to 75 per cent without
affecting growth of the chick.
Sanitation is essential for success in

rearing chickens. Losses from disease
and parasites can be largely prevented
by proper sanitary measures. To carry
out a sanitary program which will pre
vent exposure of chicks to disease or

ganisms and parasites implies a clean
environment. This means the brooder
house, range and all equipment shall
be clean and relatively free from or

ganisms which cause chick diseases
and infections.
Overcrowding is a common practice

that causes slow growth and heavy
mortality. One-half square foot of floor
space should be provided for each chick
on the brooder-house floor. Various ex
periments have shown a very definite
correlation between amount of spaceand chick mortality. There is much
truth in the statement that if too many
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AWHAT'S NEW story from up in
Iowa tells of an idea in tractor
taillights, something that mighthelp avoid night highway accidents

involving tractors or vehicles beingpulled. The Harlan Manufacturing
Company, Inc., is manufacturing a
"Twin-Lenz" arrangement which is
nothing more than 2 lights mounted on
a bracket. One, a red taillight, is permanent for the tractor. The other, a
sealed-beam floodlight, is attached to
35 feet of cord wound around a springtension drum. The latter has a swing
over red lens to use when the light
servos as a taillight on a towed vehicle,
or it can be used as a trouble light or
fioodlight. The company does business
in Harlan, Iowa.
A publication by Hercules Powder

Company states, among other things,that there are 80,000 different kinds of
insects in the United States. About
6,000 are 'known to be injurious to
crops, fabrics, stored products, forests,
Wildlife, livestock and man.

Here's an item that may have a bear
ing on your home-heating problems.It's called a Convector Radiator, which
is a compact, upright, heating unit that
stands in a wall recess or flush againstthe wall, usually beneath a window. It
is used either with hot water or steam
systems and discharges the warmed
ail' thru a grill as it draws the cooler
11001' air by natural convection. Each
Unit has its individual temperature control and can be installed in new homes
or during remodeling or as replace-

ments. This infor
mation comes to us
from the Convector
Manufacturers As
sociation in Chi
cago.

We have received
a photograph of the
Kromer Hy-Row
Self-Propelled
Power Sprayer
which was men
tioned in this col
umn a few weeks
ago. It is manufac-

tured1by the O. W, Kromer Co., of Min
neapolis.

California's ascendancy into the toprank among agricultural states is indi
cated by the increasing manufactureI of agricultural implements in that
state. The latest comes from the Mel
leu Manufacturing Company, of Los
Angeles, concerning' 2 new productsMellen Single Bottom Automatic Two
Way P19w, and Mellen Double Bottom
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chickens are placed in the brooder
house or laying house, overcrowding
will cause sufficient numbers to die so

.

the proper number will remain.
Chickens sometimes are poisoned by

eating something other than what is in
the feed. Young chicks are not infre
quently poisoned by eating small bee
tles known as rose chafers, rose beetles,
or rose bugs. Chickens up to 10 weeks
old, and occasionally older, as well as
young turkeys, are susceptible. Mature
fowls do not seem to be affected. In lo
calities where the bugs occur, they are
found on such plants as roses, daisies,
grapevines, and on certain ornamental
shrubs. They also may be found on

apple, peach, cherry and birch trees.
Chickens are .very fond of this insect
and will hunt them out vigorously. Af
fected birds first show a drowsiness
and drooping wings and stand with
eyes closed. Birds usually die in from
5 to 24 hours. Treatment is of little
avail.
Several mineral salts used for vari

ous purposes about the farm are capa
ble of causing poisoning. Chief among
these are common salt, if fed in suffi
cient quantities; lead, zinc, arsenic and
copper. As treatment is of little value,
care should be taken to prevent all
poultry flocks from coming in contact
with such poisons.

Automatic' Two-Way Plow. The de
signs are supposed to meet tough plow
ing conditions, hillsides, rocks, and dry
adobe, and are constructed so the bot
toms can be individually adjusted. Fur
thermore, 6 different sizes of plows can
be made by using the same main fr�me.
An automatic mailbox signal has

come to our attention, a device for
any front-opening rural mailbox. The

spring - action ar

rangement assert
edly can be fastened
to the box in 5 min
utes or so and it
assumes a vertical
position whenever
the door is pulled
down. A catch on
the door holds the
flag horizontal until
mail is placed in the

box. Upon removing the mail, the flag
is "re-cocked" by hand. Automatic
Mailbox Company, Waukesha, Wis., is
marketing the item.

On the subject of metals and safety,
Farmers Tool and Supply Company, of
Denver, has cast a metal wheel block
that has a red reflector to help warn
traffic that a vehicle is in trouble. The
block is built of aluminum, has a saw
tooth blocking surface and cleats that
grip the road. Flying farmers may find
them useful for chocking their planes
and cars, trucks, tractors and wagons
can be held by the device.

A new Willys distribution set-up in
Kansas allots 89 of Kansas's 105 coun
ties to Earl B. Moon, ofWichita. Hence
forth, the entire line of Jeeps and Jeep
sters for this region will be handled
thru the Moon organization. Two of the
Moon farms near Wichita will be used
as demonstration plots, and the 7,000
square feet of floor space in the city
will accommodate complete parts and
service for both retail and wholesale.

Information on a new, compact, deep
well turbine pump designed primarily
for wells of 5- or 6-inch diameter has
reached us. This small pump can be
used either with or without a pressure
tank and has a low operating speed-
1,750 rpm. Full details and specifica
tions may be obtained from ByronJack
son Company, P. O. Box 2017, Los An
geles 54, Calif. Ask for the Bee-Jay
Bulletin.

Additional infonnatwn on (tny prod
net mentioned in this eol1tmn ean be
obtained by writing (ti.reetly to "Have
You Heard," in care Of Kansas Fanner,
Topeka, Kan.
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New ... NEW �- •• NEW ••• 1950
�__;;n1)�

LOADERS ••Farm Sprayers ••Truck Dumps
Save Work and Crops for Kansas Farmers

Get years of true, re
liable Twin Draulic
service that saves back
break Ing l lj'tlng and shovel
ing. Sec the new Twin
Drn.ultc Loaders, Dumps.

and Farm Sprayers at your
dealer's or write for free
information anti new low
prices. This year. save
work and crops wt th Twin
Draulic equipment.

LqADERSTWIN DRAULIC Loaders fit 67 Tractor models
(Row crop. 4 wheel, Ford, etc.) , Lift more ...
faster ... hlgher. Give balanced, adjustable
ratio, twin Hydraulic IIfUn!;. Fitted with manure
bucket, snow shovel or scraper blade for dozer
work. Thousands In use.

Truck or Wagon DUMPS
Heavy duty hydraulic hoist centered under the
truck or wagon body. Specifically designed for
farm trucks or wagon-trailers. Fast action. Fits
o:ny truck or wagon-trailer. Finger-tip control, FARM SPRAYERS

Kill Weeds •••
Control Corn Borers
Reinforced booms with
copper tubing to give
years of service. High pres
sure pump opera led on power
take-off. Non-corrosive tank.
Drop extensions for spraying
under corn. Twin Draulic
Sprayers tit any tractor and
every farm. Be ready to kill
grasshoppers. cut worms, corn
borers as well as weeds for
blgger crops with a Twin
Draulic Farm Sprayer.

T WIN - D R A U L I 0, I NO. • III • Laurens, low,
COMBINE with the .9ttnu WINDROW PICK-UP & FEEDER!

::: Success in windrow harvesting depends� on careful handling!
;;; INNES PICK-UP- Patented INN E S FE ED E.R lor lull
III piston action picks entire length threshing cylinder.Z windrow up clean. without Separates and smooths out! wrapping. clogging or toughest windrows. You
VI shelling. Light. and easy travel 1/3 faster. save upIII to attach. Stiff and spring to 50% more grain. .

� ���b�n:::,�del.saDtoBIi�tlm.osll!l=l:llall!llla.!I=� See your dealer. or 'write Innes Co .• Bettendorf. Iowa.
:: INNES INNES INNES INNES INNES INNES INNES INNES

with POMONA
*'$�

l11\\�·,�l�il.\'\.t\�®�f·�
Yes, with a Pomona Deep 'Well Tur
bine Pump and modern irrigating
methods, you can vastly increase
your acreage yields. You can con
trol the amount 01 water your crops
need lor best growth. No longer
will you be lorced to depend on
the weather.
The Pump is the heart of any irri
gation system, and that's why the

dapendeble Pomona is the choice'
01 wise farmers everywhere. They
know they can rely on Pomona lor
trouble-Iree service . . . for all the
water they need at lowest pumping
cost per gallon.
Check your pump requirements
with your Fairbanks-Morse Pomona
PumpDealer. Fairbanks, Morse& Co.,
Chicago 5, Ilhnois.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE.,
a name worth remembering

DIISEL LOCOMOTIVES AND ENGINES' ELECTRICAL MACHINERY' PUMPS • SCALIS ..
HOME WATER SERVICE AND HIATING EQUIPMENT' RAIL CARS' FARM MACHINHY
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The Time Is Ripe for

COME spring and it's the berries! Strawber
ries lead the berry parade and the only
drawback to this delectable fruit is the

short season. But right behind, trailing by only
a few days come the raspberries and blackber
ries and cherries. Then there's rhubarb all the

spring long to combine with other fruits. It's
a comforting thought to the homemaker that
much of the flavor and goodness can be pre
served in the jar.

Stra.vberry Jam
4 cups prepared 6Vz cups sugar (beet
strawberries or cane)

1 box powdered pectin

Crush thoroly about 2 'quarts of stemm�d,
'fully ripe strawberries. Measure 4 cups of the
fruit into a large kettle or saucepan. Measure
sugar into a bowl and set aside. Place kettle
containing fruit over high heat. Add powdered
pectin and stir until mixture comes to a hard
boil. Add sugar at once.

Kansas Farmer for May 6) 1950

"
.

, I"

By Florence McK.lnney

Bring to a full rolling boil and boil hard
for 1 minute) stirring constantly. Remove from
heat, skim, pour quickly into 'clean, hot glasses
or jars, Paraffin at once, tipping the glass so

that the melted paraffin runs up sides of glass,
completely sealing out'the air. A second coat of

paraffin may be added after first has set, if it
seems desirable.

Strawberry Jam Ice Cream
Jam and jelly may be used in desserts, frost

ings and toppings. Here is a smooth ice cream

with fresh strawberry flavor.

2 teaspoons granu- 1 cup strawberry
lated gelatin jam

� cup cold mUk 2 tablespoc)DslemOD
1% cups hotmilk Juice

% cup llght cream

Place gelatin in bowl, add cold milk and mix
well. Add hot milk and stir until gelatin is dis
solved. Add remaining ingredients and mix un

- til_blended.

Turn into freezing tray and set for coldest
freezing temperature, When partially frozen,
remove from tray and beat with egg beater un
til fluffy and smooth. Return to tray and freeze
30 minutes longer. Stir. Then freeze until firm.
Total freezing time 3 to 4 hours, Makes 5 cups.

Strawberry Turnover8

1 Vz cups cake flour
� teaspoon salt
1 package cream

,

cheese

VI cup shortening
2 tablespoons llgbt
cream

� cup strawberry jam

Sift flour once, measure, add salt and sift

again. Cream together shortening and cheese

and add flour. Cut in shortening until pieces
are about the size of small peas. Then "add milk

,

and-blend. Roll out on lightly floured board to

%-inch thickness.Cutwith floured 3-iiich round
cutter.

"

Place 1 teaspoon strawberry jam on each
round. Fold over into a half circle and press
edges together with (Continued on PagelS)}

,

,
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}m]lere! Procter&GambleS
latest,geat diScovery!

...SO GOOD yoo-get the dmnest posgibfe
WaSh with -the feast

.

�ibfe 'Atlrk!
Years ·of research and experimenting in
Procter & Gamble's laboratories led to
the discovery of the newest clothes-wash-
ing marvel-CHEER.

' . .

CHEER was ,tes,ted and tested-under
all kinds of washing conditions. And the

SO�880B,it Wash� 'aM cleaner
.

: -, in atl,wash than· any�p.will ;n lWOt

It's true! Laboratory tests
prove that CHEER is so

gooditgets clothes cleaner
in a single wash than any
soap you ever used will
in 2 washings!

SO'GOOD�geta .sn�ite
wash. with NO BLEAOHING.!

NO BLUING!

Without bleaching, without
bluing-without help from
anything-CHEER washes
your white things clean as
fresh snow. Your colored
things look bright as new

, paint. Yet for all its power,
CHEER is kind to hands,
safe for washable colors,

job it did was SO GOOD it surpassed the

highest expectations of its makers.'

Now. CHEER, is ready for you! And
Procter & Gamble promises that it will

give you the cleanest' possible wash
.

the least possible work.

--�QOODyou geta brrght, clean wash

-l� .� WITHOUlRINSIN8J
", ,; II It's true! CHEER can give you a sweet,

--�"""'-''''''''rj
clean wash even without rinsing. Be-

c> • cause CHEER holds dirt. So, when you
wring out the suds-away goes the dirt.
You get the cleanest possible wash

any "no rinse" suds can offer!

But if you do rinse, CHEER's your
best bet for a cleaner wash than you'll
get with any soap-any other type of
washing product.

SO GOOD you get a span�ng-dfAn
� .� WHEN HOJ ,; \'j
WATER RUNS LOW!

"

/
(
(
\.. .

.....\,'\..

,.,<0/'

The hotter the water, the better the wash. But when
the hot water runs low, CHEER won't let you down.
Sturdy CHEER suds stand right up and go on fight
ingdirtand grease. Whatever the temperature,CHEER
will give you a cleaner wash than any soap in the
world!

Twcheerooce...andyotillcheerfOraer!
CHEER is the trade-marie of a special all-purpose detergent made by PROCTER & GAMBLE in the U. S. A. '© 19S0. The Procter'" Gamblc'Comp'8ny
/

I .:

CHEER suds come up thick and fast in water so hard
the best soaps known give up the ghost. Leave no

sticky scum-in fact, CHEER removes the dulling
film left on clothes by soap. You never need a water
softener with CHEERI

171
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Yes, here are 3 of the many reasons

why you should use Red Star spe
cial active Dry Yeast. Get acquainted
with Red Star .. , try this tested
recipe todoy. You will agree thot
Red Star Dry Yeast saves kitchen
time in any recipe.

VACATION

TOURS
Make NOWIReservations

Transportation, hotel accommodations,
and special sightseeing all arranged for

you in advance by experts-with no ex

tra charge for this service!

California

Yellowstone

Histor�c East

Pacific Coast

Alaslca

Coloraclo Roclcies
New Yorlc City
Pacific Northwest

Chicago Fair
Olcl Mexico

••• or 'et us p'an for you Agrlcu'tural
Tours, including resorts and nat'ona' parks.

SEND TODA Y FOR

FREE FOLDER ,------------

Ctt your copy 0/ this attractive
folder, with day-by-day descrip
tions of scenic si�htseeing en

route, and other helpful in lor
rnation, Mail coupon -'VOW!

GREYHOUND TRAVEL IIUREAU
917 McGee Street
Kansas City 6, Minourl

Please send Greyhound's Amaz
ing America Vacation Folder,
giving luJl, descriptive deteite
about scores 01 cerelree tours. --11111

lVar.ne �
__

Address
__

City and State
_

Kansas Jilarmer for May 6, 1950

Jelly and Jam
(Conti.nned [rom. Paye 16)

fork. Place on ungreased baking sheet
and bake in moderate oven (375° F.)
for about 15 minutes or until slightly
browned. Makes 1 dozcn crispy turn
overs.

'''",d,o,.·I, C"nservc
II pounds rhubarb
g orunges
1 quurf .trllw
IIerrles or othcr
berries

1 teaspoon sRlt
% CUI' wntor
Ii CUI'S sugllr (beet
or cane)

% pound nut meats

Slice, rhubarb and whole oranges.
Add berries and water and salt. Cook
until tender. Add sugar and nuts and
cook until thick. Pour into clean, hot
jars and cover with paraffin. Tip jars
so that paraffin adheres to the sides of
the jars.

Str'uvl'e.·.·" .'·.·eserves
"Cook for a short time" is the rule

for good strawberry preserves. That's
because heat destroys both the color
and flavor of strawberries,
Wash and drain berries, then remove

caps. To remove caps first, allows wa
ter to wash away juice and flavor. Pick
out the smaller, less perfect berries to
use for juice. Crush .thern and cook for
about 3 minutes, stirring constantly.
Strain thru fine sieve.
Now make a sirup of juice by add

ing sugar in this proportion: For each
pound of choice prepared berries, allow
¥.! cup of the juice and 1 pound of
sugar (beet or cane). Stir sugar into
juice and continue to heat slowly until
sugar is dissolved.
Then drop prepared berries into the

sirup and simmer for 3 to 5 minutes.
Next, boil rapidly for 10 to 15 minutes
or until fruit is somewhat clear. Re
move scum. Pour preserves into a glass
or porcelain bowl and let stand for

about 8 hours or overnight. Without
reheating, drain sirup from berries. Fill
hot, sterilized jars %. full of drained
berries. Boil the sirup rapidly until
fatrIy thick. Pour hot over berries. Seal
and store in dark place.

St.·,.,vl,e.·r"-Rh,,,borb Jell."
4 CUI'S juicc 8 CUI'S suglLr (beet or enne)

1 buttte fruit pectln

Cut about 1 pound fully ripe rhubarb
in 1-inch pieces and put thru the food
chopper. Crush well or grind about 2
quarts fully ripe strawberries. Combine
fruits, place in jelly bag and drain well.
Measure sugar and juice into large
saucepan and mix. Bring to a. boll over
hot fire and at once add pectin, stirring
constantly. Then bring to a fully roll
ing boil and boil hard for % minute.
Remove from fire, skim, pour quickly
into clean, hot jars. Cover with paraffin
being sure the paraffin adheres to sides
of glass.

3% cups prepared
fruit

2 tablespoon»
Iemon juice

6% cups sugor
(bcet or enne),

% bottle fruit
pectin

Stem and pit about 1 pound fully ripe
sweet cherries. Chop fine. Crush about
1 quart ripe raspberries. Combine fruits
and measure 3% cups into a large
saucepan. Add lemon juice, Add sugar
to fruit and mix well. Place over high
heat, bring to a full rolling boil and
boil hard for 1 minute, stirring con

stantly. Remove from heat and at once
stir in bottled fruit pectin. Then stir
and skim for 5 minutes. This prevents
floating fruit. Ladle quickly into clean,
hot jars. Paraffin at once. Makes about.
9 six-ounce glasses.

Tailoring Gives Satisfaction

Nemaha County Women Attend Class'

A CCURACY is the key to a well-tat
.tl. lored garment," advised Ruth

Bishop, home agent of Nemaha
county, when she began the tailoring
class. Now that the class is closing the
members have learned the truth in
those words.
Accuracy in tailoring calls for the

use of size-100 thread for basting and
a tiny needle, painstaking use of ruler,
tailor's chalk, tailor's tacks, pressing
aids and even a count of stitches in
making buttonholes.
Of 12 women enrolled for the home

demonstration class, all had done family
sewing for years, but all found there
were many new things to learn. In 4
weeks the class was in progress, the
women let other homemaking duties
slide. While tailoring proved exacting,
they found they were rewarded for do
ing things the right way . . . from
advice on how to "sew with the iron,"
to a tip on the simple job of threading
a needle before cutting thread from
spool to avoid snarls caused by thread
ing needle with wrong end of thread.
It's a complicated business ... this

getting a suit to fit in the right places
, .. and tho it wouldn't be fair to pub
lish all the secrets, it's pretty well
known a little padding in the right
places, heightens eye appeal.
Tailoring slowed down to a snail's

pace for such jobs as working up the
loose ends, taking countless tiny pad
ding stitches, applying binding, darts,
zipper fastenings, buttonholes and
pockets. An average of six 50-yard
spobls of thread went into each suit
in addition to basting thread and tai
lor's tacks. But these were things that
paid off in well-fitting suits. Anyone
who became discouraged was almost
shamed into action by the reminder
that the county 4-H girls turn out
tailored garments every year with no
more instruction.
It took the Nemaha county women

6 weeks to complete the job. Most of
the women were so pleased with the
results they planned to take advan-

.

tage of the spring sales and buy ma
terial to start. a tailored fall suit or
coat. .

The farm women came from all over
the county, tra.veling many miles to
take advantage of the Instruction.
They were Mrs. Jess Clowe, Wetmore;
Mrs. Francis Levret and Mrs. EllaWil
cox, Goff; Mrs. F. H. Swartz, Soldier;
Mrs. Leonard Harden, Centralia; Mrs.

Francis Holthaus and Mrs. Allie Cockel,
Baileyville; Mrs. Sam Payne, Sabetha;
Mrs. Aloy Haverkamp, Mrs. Ben Holt
haus, Mrs. William L. McKnight and
Mrs. Al Spielman, Seneca.
The suits and coats completed are

valued at approximately $750 .•. the
satisfaction received, immeasurable.

Newest Croehet

Right for your living room chairs.
Or, if you prefer, use this filet-crochet
threesome for decoration on your buf
fet. Double crochet and K-stitch make
this handsome set. Charts and crochet
directions.

Sen" 20 cents for pattem to the Needlework
,Editor, KansBs Former, Topeka.
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-Sew For Summer
4785-A grown-up 2 piecer for Polly

••. a sunfrock and then again a jumper
with jacket for school. Sizes 2 to 8 .

•
Size 6 requires 2* yards of 35-inch
material.

47G8-Pretty casual dress with flat

tering sleeves', soft scallops and slim
mlng lines. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 re

quires 3* yards of 39-inch material.

" 4518-Shirtfrock with unusual yoke
and pockets and comfortable button
front. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires
3% yards; % yard of 35-inch con

trasting material.

9S06-Slim, smart and trimly tai
lored. Deep armholes, bloused bodice,
pleated skirt. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 to
42. Size 16 requires 3* yards of 39-
inch material.

48SS-Fine combination for town
and country wear. Easy to make. Sizes
12 to 20 and 30 to 42. Size 16 sundress
and bolero requires 4% yards of 35-
inch material.

4652-Designed for the Miss, a
smart snug belted top. Sizes 11 to 17.
Size 13 ensemble requires 3% yards of
35-inch material.

9810--Back of this dress unbuttons
for suntanning. It's easy to make. Sizes
12 to 20. Size 16 requires 4� yards of
35-inch ·material.

•

U"'�4,
,L�
'lfttuti4",

'lmft(JlttQr, 01
1�����----����

fiNER
flAVOR
PER CUP

4652
SIZES
11-17 RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

M A

CLO,"ING and
HABERDASHERY

FREE New Spring
CATALOG

,-.r.::r--'8ualls MA..,•• D.pt. 50
rJ 147 SUMMER St., Ia.'on, Mall.

at LOW PRICES!
SIZES 48 to 66

NOW-let your idle funeS. .,.
eamiD, a LIBERAL dividend.
We've been pay in, at leut
." OD lavinl' for 20 yean.

V,",,,, Off... You
It.. SECURITY· AVAILABILITY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
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Here's your chance
to get a full set I

••_-c==-=:::>=
a . tOO \...11. T"\la., .. woe.

a . '00..') '-It. TAGS •• ,.3�C
e . '00 loll. T .. O•....SOC:

--=====-=>
, . tOO LII. , AC•••••SOC

• • tOt) LB. T AGa •••• 7SC

I.'(').l Lit, TAGS ••.• SSC • cc=::: c::::::::::

SET •• tOO l.a. t"AGS ••••• ,.OO

Only a few (ents per
item with tag� from

Talk about bargains! When have
you seen FamousCattaraugusCut
lery at prices like these.Especially
when it's made of super-keen va

nadium steel. It·s one of the most sensational offers ever-and
we're making it simply because we want you to try LASSY Feeds.
See for yourself how LASSY gets baby chicks and pigs away to a

flyil1g start ... helps them develop into husky, healthy profitmak
ers with big savings in time, work and money. So take advantage
of this generous offer now. See your dealer today! Get a supply
of LASSY Feed. Send tags and coin to SCHREffiER MILLS, INC.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO. Remember, 2 tags from the 50 lb. bargain bun
dle equals one from a 100 lb. bag.

SCHREIBER MILLS, INC. ST. JOSEPH, MO.'

JERSEY • HOLSTEIN • BROWN SWISS
IIIILXING SHORTHORN. GUERNSEY. AYRSHIRE

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
in Kansas Farmer

LEI'S GO!

FOR POULTRY

AMERICAN ROYAL

DAIRY CATTLE SHOW
and RODEO

MAY 6 to MAY 13
AMERICAN ROYAL IUILDING

KANSAS CITY, MO.
NATURE'S OWN
PACKING CASE 6BREEDS TOP PUREBRED DAIRY CATTLE

FROM KANSAS. MISSOURI. OKLAHOMA

Make it Strong
2 GRAND CHAMPIONS FROM EACH BREEDNature's packing case for an egg

is the egg shell. If the egg shell
breaks easily, don't blame the
hen. Laying hens need more cal
cium C"...rbonate than nature can

supply.

$20,000 IN PRIZES
IIIGGEST EVER OFFERED IN MIDWEST

JUDGING DAILY
CATTU ON CONTINUOUS DISPLAY
Gen'l Mm, Adults 50c. Child 25c (Tax incl.)Give her Pilot Brand Oyster

Shell, 99C;Co pure calcium carbon
ate. It forces more eggs ih"ld gi 'es

eac egg a hard shell, a real pro
tector against loss b:.' breakage.

EXTRA'
FARM & DAIRY

EQUIPME!'fT EXHIBIT
• So. ".ts1IIiD�m farm IlertlllJl."ts

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
THRIllS' SPILLS' ACTlON·PACKED I

$25,000 IN PRIZESat

most

good
feed

dealers

5 BIG FEATURE CONTESTS
£ARE£ACII RIDING • CALf ROPING • BUU RIDING

SAOOU BROfiC RIDING· STEER WRESTUNG

RODEO TICKETS NOWI
ALL SEATS RESERVED
EVE. MAY 6·11 I MATS. MAY 6. 7. 13

$3.00, $2.50 $1.15, $1.50
( ,en I. Ao, . & Tal. Incl.) Ch.ld. lSc less.OYSTER SHELL PItODUCTS CORP.

.Write W P CI.ARK. AMERICAN ROYAl. ASSN.
4-02 ........tod<�� BIdg.:Il.ao .... Cih. Mo.

N_ Roc-heJIe, N. Y. St, LOlli., Mo.
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S..snn-s IInlty Slld.-..
She'� nhwr Ihnn n Chri�Imn� doll
Oh, ,,-hnl I' ,,11111 �nrl.rh,'!
1'"" n Iln�' bnb�' �il'h'r
'\'II ho sl.lt'I'� nnd IllIIlth� 111111 rrie"!

Son"lfIu�' ",hen �h" i .. bllt iii.., me
Sh.,'11 I.robubh· lenrn I .. lulk,
Then "'1"11 b.. lh h .. 101 I.. elud.I,·'s hlmel!!
And luke I' linl.l ,,'ulk.

'\'II'lumenlr �I... 8els on.' �"'nr ..1,1
I Ihink Ihnl I �hnll luke
Some e88s and "UlEur ulI,l �..nll' n ..nr
And mnke u birtheln,' enke,

I'll sprt'ud I.ink frtliililllt ..wr it
And then b.,f..rt, I �h'I'
I'll lml one birlhdu�' cUI"II.,
On the ".'r�·, "'11'), I"I'!

-8,. Mar,' II ..Imara (;rimea.

....... l'J .......�..�8 n.."
I.I"�'@ Rntl .Irl� rtllnember Ihl8,

'\'II'hen �'Oll Ihlnk of I\I ..Iher'" On,.,
h'8 nol the ",Ifl "h.l h ..M" in htlr 11IIIul
Thnl JUllk"H IUlr "I"ldnl ,Iny.

Unl Ihe 1'1'1,1,181" hnM In Ihe Ihh'lI" YOll do
Thul III'tl fine, sineeee Im,1 1'1",111.

To hell' yon win elenn hellrl" 111,,1 minds,
As C;od ",h'il" htlr "Irenglb 1I1U11I",hl.

-,,�. Cumillli Willd, ',.,lIao...

.......

Klllh,. "'n� Ihe nllme I ehose
.'or m�' dllU",hltlr fllir,
Shll 10 b" m)' Irish rose

Gl'tlen ribl"ms, in her bnir.

Doclor ...1,1 me, "@olne I!nrl'rise I"
'1''''11'' II boy Ihlll cume,
Hinl of ltl,'e in flllhtlr's eyes
Have I o dlt.ostl unotber nume •

Dreams ClIII ehuuge 10 fil demund,
Now I sell him sironII' und lilli,
Cnlmly look the ease in hnnd
And IlIlIned m,' dnrling bnb,., PIIUI.

-By 1I1argnrll' Fem«,

1'Iotlle...D....gllte...• ..og ..nm
If you are planning a mother

daughter banquet in your commu
nity or club. you will like our new
leaflet. "Mother-Daughter Ban
quet and Program." It includes the
entire evening's program, a play
let, invocation, welcome and re
sponse and benediction. A menu is
added.
To get this leaflet send 5 cents to

the Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

Violels are Ihe childrt'n'� R ..we.... :
ArtlnsL.... It,· Sl'rinltlimc'" fi""1 e..ol

showees,
Thc�' tuck Ih"ir ltrrle roes Inlo

I ..wl�· 1.llIccs
And sb�'I�' Iifl lh"ir fresh und shin

ing fuces
AI the SW.'''', shrill ertes of �'oung

delighl,
As smalt und euger hands ReL'Ce

such treasuees brighl
Yonng func�' turns 10 I.n-ely jew

c1s-,,'hite, ltold Rnd blu,,�
Bnl mosl urI' of n soflly purple

huc,
Blessed ",-mool of our gentle Sav

ionr'@ plea,
"Sufl'er lillie children 10 come

unlo !\Ie."
-By Harriette,HiII.

No FUnt in FUnt Dills
Easlern Kansas is crossed from norlh 10 south by many easlward·facing

Iimeslone ridges. The rock slrala dip gently 10 the wesl and where the reln
lh'ely hnrd limestones onlcrop a ro,,' of hills results. Typical of this are the
so-called Flint Hills, bUI conlrary 10 general opinion no Rinl is there.

Plant Something New
Don't get in a rut ... at best don't

stay there. Plant sQmething in the
garden that's new to you. Maybe it
will be broccoli or Swiss chard or baby
lima beans or even a table variety of
soybeans. Broccoli will grow in any
body's garden and served buttered it's
one of the finest of green vegetables.
It's easy to grow, give each plant

Let's Squa ..e Dance
.

You'll love our new booklet
called, "Let's Square Dance." It
gives background and history of
calls, definition of terms and a list
of available records. Send your
order to the Farm Sen'ice Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price 3
cents.

plenty of room, spray for worms and
the crop will be enormous.
Green lima beans are still considered

an aristocrat in the vegetable market
but they will grow and produce well
in your own garden. Chard, spinach,
beet green.", mustard greens ... one or
more of these should find their way to
everybofly's table.
Then vary the menu with some of

the wild greens such as dandelions.
CO(JK all greens in as little water aR

p<)ssible, about 5 t.o 1.0 minuteR. Never
a,dd soda. Top with butter, or' bacon or

ham fat, vinegar or lemon juice with
h.ard-<;ooKed egg slices.

\Vill Stand W.�ar
The most durable mat.-;riall; f'Jr cur

l,.ains and drap':ries hav'� been t'()\Jnd to
be a.r;etat(: r'lyon and glaslI fatJrk. The
latter ill a comparati vely nl!W fabriC

woven of tiny glass rods. These 2
materials were found to be most re
sistant to both light and heat. Silk,
nylon and plastics were the fabrics
most weakened by light, and linen and
nylon by heat. All .flibrics including
cotton, wool, acetate and viscose
rayons were tested by the Bureau of
Human Nutrition and Home Econom
ics.
Both acetate rayon and glass fabrics

retain their white color exceptionally
well.

R..gs F..OBI B..rlap
Nice scatter rugs may bp. woven of

the lowly burlap feed bag. Rip, wash
and dye the desired color, cut after dye
ing in 1 %. -inch strips and sew ends
smoothly together as carpet rags are
sewn. The more the strips ravel the
fluffier the completed rug will be. I dyed
my bags dark green and used dark
green carpet warp for weaving. A nice
size rug can be made from 4 � or 5 bur
lap feed bags.-Mrs. C. S. K.

Alumni Uan •• lmt P..ogram
To fill the many requests we

receive for alumni banquet pm
grams, we have prepared a leaflet
which includes Huggefltions for the
entire evening, a menu, the music,
and a playlet entitled, "Ships on
the Sea of Life." This party is
plann d f01' the alumni to give the
senior class.
Your' ord r will rcceiv prompt

attention. Write for "Ships on the
Sea of LiCe" and endoRe f,i cent!!
for handling CO!!ts. Add"eHs your
order to t.he 1I'Ill'm Service JDgltor,
KansaH V'IJ.l'ITWI·, Topeka.
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Remarkable Results
; Railing Baby Chick.
M,'", C, M, U ... "IHTIIlW, I:III!!'Olllll, Ill" HllYH:
"I hll"o boer, IIHIII!!, Wllllw 'l"!blolH r"r 11fi

yUIll'" wllh >11'1"'1(1101 rOI-lIlIIA, r would 11,,1

t lunk of lq'llIl!' 10 1'111", Bilby Chid!" wlt li

out t.hum. ] n lxo W:HI thuru (ClI' my g-I'IIWIl
I bl r 01", wit II li,n ""1111) ""II",r,, 'lIOII,"

You Run No RI.k

Buy It pnckagc of Wulko Tablets to

day at you,' drugg lst; 01' poultry supply
deuler. UI:IO them In the drlnillng' water
to aid In preventing tho spread 01: dis

S",l:Ie through contarnlnntcd water, SM

Isfy yourselt us have thousands of
others who depend upon Wn.lko Tab
lets your after' yea,' In ralslng thelr

baby chlcks. You buy Walko Tablets
at our rlak, We guarantee to refund

your money promptly If you nrc not

entlrely satisfied with results, The
Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and

strongost ba n k In Waterloo, Iowa,
stands back of our guarantee.' Sent di
rect postpaid It' you,' dealer cannot sup
ply you. Price 60c, $1.20, $2,50 and

$4,00,
Walker Remedy Co. Waterloo, Iowa

Save money •• Buy direct
from Spencer • • Blq fir.
work. a.aorlmenla at

prlee. Ihat alrelch your
dollar furlher. Gel ael for
a blq celebration on Ih.
41h.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE
.

60-PAGE CATALOG

R:l.-

,

.

-

Hundreds or items - combine'. binder and header
C'an\'3!>(,S, rasp bars. mddlcs, windrow lick-upattachments. ether im�ro\'ed supplies an equip.

��� f��ulh�a�at�� �:? Ki�eD o:o1�n��py�
RICHARDSON MFG. CO.
Box lOti Ca.wker CIty, Kansas

OTTAWA POST HOLE DIGGERS

See the New HINGED�

Here is the most maneuver

able leveler ever built, Be

cause of special hinged frame
it levels in the corners and
between borders. Rear section

All IN ONE ���i�ro�'i'.,"fi�id��eh;d,na�I?�
sereper and for fast transportation from field to field.

Has famous Evorsman Crank Axle for Automatic Lev

eling Action. Two way finger tip hydraulic control.

Greeter utility. Two models-289 for wheel tractors

and small crawlers, 489 for large crawlers.

SEND FOR FULL DETAILS on 6 difforenl mechonlcot
and hydraulic Evorsman Models for whoel and

crawler tractors ,"or uso by you $26500On your own farm. Priced from • • • up
FO. Donv"

Am.,I...•• L ...dlng Lond Lev.'.' SIn•• 1928

EVERSMAN ,lIfG.,CO.
DEPT. 80 I� .:c.\I'T!,,:�,f"nM:J'IIIJNV}.' !.', (OLO,
,.;

'f!
I r )J_ 't'Y: 1: �r:l 'l---r--T

Automatic Loyele,
I

Fiold Plane

Hydraulic Scrap.r
Se.d Bed Fini.her

State ').�gree
To l05 :KUIISUIIS

ONE HUNDIlED AND F'lVE )1 utUI'C

Furmcrs of Amcrtca rccclvcd thc
St.ntc [, urrncr dng rr-c May 1, at

Munhuttan, durlnj; the annual stale
ll'l! A convention. These boys were so

lected by the slate 1"1)'A exccuttvo com
mittee from among 120 applicants,
'I'hoso sck-ctcd fOI' the St.atc Furrncr

degree mUHI: huvc ut least. 2 yours Vo
cutlonul Agrlculturc Instructton, have
been I"FA members at leust 2 years,
und have an "outstanding furm pro
gram" In operation. with carnlngs of

$250 deposltod or Invested, They also

ure judged on knowledge of parliamen
tary procedure, leadership, and schol

arahip.
About l,GOO Future Farmers, their

advisers and coaches attended the 2-

day convention and contest In agricul
ture and farm mcchuntcs.
Those getting the St.ate F'arrner de

grees, und the high schools they attend,
are:

Robert Schmidt, Alma; Keith Graver,
Altamont; Homer Lee Grlmcs, Dean

Kurtz, Deryl Carswell, Alton; Earl Hig
ley, Atwood; Arden Krohn, Belleville;
DeWayne Black, Beloit; l<�red Magley,
Jr" Bird City; Herb Lee, Bonner

Springs; Howard Eugene Bailey, Chao
nute; Richard Oartner, Coffeyville,
Ronald Lee Roy Frahm,John Eugene

Stover, Colby; Robert Kimmal, Donnie
Lewis, Keith Duane Burt, Concordia;
George R. Yost, Burton Hultlng,
Downs; Duane W, Hawk, Albert Scott
Hall, Dalc Harvey Reecc, Effingham;
Bob Brant, El Dorado,
Raymond Van Sickle,RichardMayes,

Emporia; Jerry Meyer, Fairview; Nor
man Fitzsimmons, Fort Scott; Carl

Leinweber, Jr. Frankfort; Robert R,
Ball, Garden City; Russell Briney,
Goodland; Darrell Clarke, Duane Stos

kopf, Great Bend,
James R, Butler,Harveyville; Charles

Robert Klnast, Haven; Major W, Gos

ser, Hays: LeRoy Jost, Marvin Ratz

laff, Hillsboro; Richard McLean, How
ard; Dee Lane Follis, Richard E,MOWry,
Bert Reed, Darrell W, Allen, Hoxie;
Cornie Neufeld, Inman,
Ronald McDonald, lola; Roy Sloan,

W,illiam Charles Messenger, Kingman;
David Henry Bieber, Donald Landis,
Lawrence; Duane Doyle, Lebanon;
William Piper, Don Scott, Manhattan;
Stanley Clark, McPherson; Don She

lite, ElbertWright, Medicine Lodge,
Harry Hedges, Shawnee Mission;

Melvin Dean Braun, Ernest Dewain

Cepner, Doyle Turner, Miltonvale;
Fred Schmidt, Bob Allison, Minne

apolis; Dean Stucky, Ronald Wedel,
Moundridge; Robert Hand, Bruce Hu

kle, Mulvane; James Edmund Vetter,
Norval D. Deschner, Keith Schirer,
Newton,
William Deines, Oberlin; Marvin

Gene Allen, Larry Haskin, John Louis

Palmer, Dick Perdue, Olathe; Roger R.
Bard, Osage City; Wayne Carlin, Os

borne; Fred E, Hetrick, Ottawa; Da
mon Eugene Slyter, Paola,
Howard Campbell, Billy Lowe, Pow

hattan; Jerry Schwartz, Milton Wend

land, Arlo Peterson, Arnold' Hedke,
Robert Springer, Lyle W, Pfaff, Ran
dolph; Eldon Aeschliman, Sabetha;
James Gilbert, Simpson; Bill Over
miller, EIDean Holthus, Smith Center;
LarryWatkins, Soldier; Richard Muir,
Donald Bigge, Donald Odie, Stockton,
Harold Shetterly, Syracuse; R. J,

Schultz, Valley Falls; Don Weixelman,
Donald Schumacher, Wamego; Ray
mond Willbrant, Conr-ad Stewart,
Washington; Walter Lewis, Hugh
Schantz, Jay M, Wood, Don Drake,
Winfield; Kermit Palmer, Washburn,
Topeka; Gary Johnson, Highland Park,
Topeka; Maurice D, Barr, Silver Lake,

1I ••w to Build a Pond

Properly planned and con

structed farm ponds call be valu
able assets to any farm, They can

supply water for fire protection,
orchard and garden spray, fish
production, recreation, and water
fowl and other wildlife, A USDA

leaflet, "How to Build a F'a rrn

Pond," No, 259, explains how to
build and maintuin a good farm

pond, formed by an earthen dam,

Anyone interested in having a

copy of this bulletin may address
Bulletin Service. Kansas Fur II 1 1:)1',
Topeka. Thero is no charge,

, .

�-�

"AND, BECAUSE TI-lEY'RE DE-

SIGNED BY THE MEN WHO

DESIGNED YOUR FORD, THEY
SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY-"

"RIGHT PARTS 'I' SAID I. "YES, GENUINE

FORD PARTS,. HE CONTINUED. 'THEYRE

MADE RIGHT TO FIT R.IGHT TO LAST

LONGER!

'THAT'S WHY YOU'RE SMART
TO LOOK FOR THIS SIGN (AT
FORD DEALERS AND SELECTED
INDEPENDENTGARAGES).
AND ALWAYS SPECIFY

GENUINE FORD PARTS.-

./

"�NL'f4(T\.�ro s,

Western Land Roller (0.
H.\qU'.:\.:, N!l'�O\'''''\

,,-

ANY CAPAClrv

-�.300 10 2500 GALLONS PER '

MINUTE, AND ANY LIFT FROM,
•

10 10 300 fEET
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In all eleven states served by Union Pacific live
employees and their families whose incomes
help stimulate business in their home towns.

In addition to aiding business through local
purchases, these employees take an active in
terest in civic affairs and community develop.
ments; an interest encouraged by Union Pacific.

Community progress ••• new schools, hospitals,
playgrounds, etc. • . • also is aided materially
by state and county taxes paid by the railroad.

In Kansa. the
1949 UnIon PacifIc payroll
totalled $ ra,J 35,868.

NEW
Galion MocIel 752

with 10 Ton
Capaci')!
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FarlDers . Would Pay
(O.ontinued [rom Page 6)

ers. in this year's political campaign.
Price-support levels could be parity,

a percentage of parity, or the Brannan
standard based on parity income rather
than parity price.
Tentatively, the present method of

supporting storable crops-loans and
storage. For perishables, purchases for
school lunches, for exports. Beyond
that, direct payments covering the dif
ference between national average price
for the season, and the support price
as determined for that season.

You Would Pay Premiums
To participate, farmers would (1)

pay the premiums; (2) carry out the
minimum soil-conservation program,
including acreage or marketing allot
ments set by the Department. At the
beginning of the calendar year each
farmer desiring to participate would
list his crops, and livestock production,
multiply normal production by support
level for each commodity, total his
commodity results. Add together to get
gross income expected, and give note
to the proper government insurance
agency for 5 per cent (or whatever per
cent it might be) to 'cover his premi
ums. Adjustments to come at end of
the year.
n may not sound tha.t simple by the

time details are worked out, but that is
the basic idea. On its face the plan re

minds one of the "equalization fee" of
the McNary-Haugen bills of the Twen
ties. Except that McNary-Haugen
would have applied only to experts
of major crops, The proposed Cooley
Brannan insurance plan presumably
will apply to all crops and livestock
products, domestic as well as export.
Note that it also would bring in, not

under teo many wraps, the direct pro
duction payments or the present Bran
nan Plan, amounting to rood subsidies
for consumers en commodities allowed
to reach market levels without regard
to support levels.

Meanwhile the fighting ever the
Brannan Plan is growing ,in volume,
velocity, and violence. .

In the Kansas primary campaign for
the Democrat nomination fer U. S.
Senator, Carl Rice has dug up the
following paragraph from the "Task
Force" report to the Hoover Commis
sion (Page 76, Par. 2 under "reasons
for recommendations") :

"2. Free market for perishables. The
methods for supporting the price or
perishable commodities, such as pota
toes, put a double burden en the con

sumer. He is net only required to pay
a high price for the product which he
consumes, but he also pays, thru taxes,
the cost ot carrying on the price
support program. Under a plan which
would permit a free market, greater
quantities would be consumed a'S food,
during periods ot high production, thus
reducing the quantities to be destroyed
or diverted to ether uses. While the
cost of price support might be greater
under this plan, the net cost to the
economy would be less. The.committee,
therefore, recommends that considera
tion be given to a plan which would
permit a free market, for perishable
products, with the difference in price
made up to the producer in supple
mental payment."
"That," says Candidate Rice, "is the

Brannan Plan, proposed by the Hoover
committee in the first instance."

Didn't IUention One Thing
However, Candidate Rice failed to

point out the recommendations of the
Task Force committee:
"The committee feels the approach

to price supports en agricultural com
modities embodied in the Agricultural
Act of 1948, wherein the mandatory
support at the arbitrary, uniform lever
ot 90 per cent of parity is changed to a

formula for support levels that are re

lated to the supply posttion of the re

spective commodities, represents a ma
jor step in the right directton."
(In other words, the "fiexible price

supports" which the 80th Congress ap
proved, but which were rejected by the
81st (present) Congress in favor of
continuing the wartime 90 per cent
support for major commodities.) Con
tinuing the recommendations:
"Accordingly it makes the following

recommendations in respect to the
price-support and commodity adjust
ment programs: (1) The effective date
or the Agricultural Act of 1948 should
not be deferred beyond January 1, 1950:
(2) a free market should be provided

in handling perishable 'crops; and (3)
the Secretary should be given wider
discretion in the admtntstratton-of the
adjustment programs."
And the following comment:
"Mandatory support prices at 90 per

cent of parity were' justified during the
war to encourage production. Their ex
tension for a 2-year period following
the war safeguarded farmers in ·re
adjustment of production. However,
their extension-fer an additional year
exposes the Government to large finan
cial less and needlessly postpones the
adjustment .of production."

.

'l'he Hoever Cemmission recom
mended (but included the Task Force
report as part of its findings) only the
following :

"Recommendation No.8: We recom
mend that Conservatton payments to a

farmer be restricted to these which
will bring about the adoption of a com
plete and balanced conservation pro
gram.
"They should not be used as Income

supplements in disguiSe.When the con

servation plan en any farm has been
completed: such payments to the owner
should step.
"Adjustment programs: Conditions

of imbalance in agricultural produc
tton are present in varying degrees and
to varying extent in the nation. Adjust
ment programs should be ready to op
erate in the event of imbalance in either
domestic or foreign demand fer spe
cific agricultural products. This should
apply to surpluses as well as short
ages."
On the ether side of the Brannan

Plan picture, Sen. Geerge D. Aiken
(Vt.) unleashed en the fioor of the
Senate a violent attack on Secretary
Brannan for "hiring" some 5,000 PMA
community cemmitteemen to hear his
argument at St. Paul in favor of the
Brannan Plan, by paying them per
diem, travel and 'subsistence allow
ances from Minneseta's eotl-conserva
tton funds. The meeting had been called
for county committeemen to develop.·
an agricultural conservation program
fer 1951. Brannan was to address them.

Inducements Were Offered

"Evidently it appeared to the spon
sors of this conference that members
.of the county cemmittee alone would
net provide a sufflcient audience," Sen
ator Aiken told the Senate. "So, under
date of March 16, a notice was sent to
all the 5,000 community committeemen
or the PMA. This notice, in effect, di
rected these 5,000 community commit
teemen to attend the meeting, to listen
to the Secretary's speech.... Induce
ments were offered.... I quote from
the notice:
" 'A travel allowance Is being autho

rized fer the community committee
men who attend the meeting.... If you
drive your own car and are accompa
nied by one or mere passengers, you
may make a claim for 5 cents a mile.
If you come either by bus or train, buy
your ticket and get a receipt for it....
You will receive a regular day's pay
fer attending the meeting. For com

munity committeemen who live some
distance from the Twin Cities and re

quire traveling time which would ex
ceed 1 day, up to 2 days' salary will be
authorized. '

"What right the Department of
Agriculture had to pay $8 a day and
expenses to 5,000 people to listen to
the Secretary speak has not been ex

plained," Senator Aiken added. "It is'
clear the cost must have been some
where between $50,000. and $100,000.
. . . About two thirds of his speech
was devoted to promoting the so-called
Brannan Plan, and the rest of it to
condemnation of Allan Kline and the
American Farm Bureau Federation."

Here is the latest plan from the De
partment of Agriculture to induce con

sumers to believe they are getting a

higher standard of living, instead of a
.

lower standard.
A new government meat-grading

system is to be announced this month,
figuring that by "upgrading" meats
with fancier names mere people will be
tempted to buy. Under the new grad
ing-
"Prime" cuts will Include those now

marked "prime" and "choice."
"Choice" will correspond to the pres

ent "good" grade.
"Goed" beef will be the better cuts

of what's .now "commerolal."
"Commercial" beef will be mostly

the older, tougher animals (canners?).

.e,
, .

FOR HARVEST AND
YEAR 'ROUND UTILITY

NEW! IMPROVED!

PLATFORM and
GRAIN BODY
Here is all-round versatility for
your platform truck-heaviest jobs
to smallest . . . save hours of
handling time ... hours of back
breaking labor. See your truck
dealer or Galion Distributor, today.
IMI GAUOH ALLSTIIL BODY CO. Gallen,Ohl.

. DISTRIBUTED BY

I!ATON METAL PRODUCTS CORP., 110 H. Pershing St., Hutchll'llon
O'SHEA-ROGERS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., 301 H. 9th St., Lincoln
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HORN-DRAULIC
FILLS
LEVELS
CLEARS
GRADES
•

•

HORN·DRAULIC LOADERS
• 6l\lodel. for over 80 different tractors I

A year 'round farm Implement com ..

• plete wIth 10 labor s.wlng attach
ments. Easily Installed, operated and
maIntaIned Horn-Draultc Loaders wtll

• save you time, labor and money!

Gathers,Llftsand
Stacks In one op
eratlon! ElimI
nate "extra
hands" this sea
son wIth the Ume

tested Hom
Draullc Push
Off Stacker.

Write for free folders. There Is a
Horn-Dmullc for your tractor! Write

��r�'2:.J:.�tsbyT;:[tee;sD':,':.I���Ii:a�!��:
where,
PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT, INC.

Washington & Orme, Wichita, Kansas

For Greater
Farm Profits

Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO and GRAIN BIN

They lead lhe field In every
essential feature. There is a

reason, Our New l\Iethod of
manufacturIng builds Grenter
Strength-Beauty-Durablllty.
Grain Bins that are \Vn.terproof

-li'ireproof-VermlnllrOof. 10-
vestteate our pavment juan be
fore you buy-monthly, quar
terly or semi-annually, Lln
ERAL IHSCOUNT for early or
ders. ASK any Ji-i\l owner,
\Vrlte for complete information.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SilO CO.
1929 Hnnsns .>\ "e.

'I'opeku , I{ansas, l'holle 2-2j57

_.:a.;.$.

High chemical purity ... superior fin..
ness ... complete hydration ... these three quali
ties of Ash Grove Snowflake Hydrated lime

increase spray efficiency, reduce nozzle clogging,
and wear, and malee spray operations faster and

less irritating. For orchard spraying, there is no

substitute for quality. Ask

your local dealer foro ztM"!:f'
A ���Ji ��2'V E

H Y D RAT� D LIM' E
"One lump, or two?"

Wheat Growers

Boost Bread

AKANSAN, H. W. Clutter, of Hol
comb, was elected president of the
National Association of Wheat

Growers at the first national confer
ence April 21-22 in Kansas City. Others
elected are Jens Terjeson, Pendleton,
Ore., vice-president; Kenneth Ken

drick, Stratford, Tex., secretary; Her
bert Hughes, Imperial, Neb., treasurer.
Objectives of the newly-organized as

sociation are to promote and encourage
interestsofwheatgrowers in theUnited
States, advancement and science of
wheat growing, development of mar
kets, new uses and improved strains
for wheat and wheat products.
The 1951 annual meeting of the na

tional association will be February 1,
2 and 3 in Dodge City.

.

Speakers at the Kansas City session
. included Congressman Clifford Hope,
. Ed J. Bell, administrator of the Ore
gonWheat Commission;MorrisCoover,
Kinsley, farmer who conceived the idea
of adding 16 per· cent more flour to
bread, and others.

Ten States Interested

About 100 wheat growers from Kan

sas, Colorado, Oklahoma, Nebraska,
New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon,
Texas, Missouri, and Illinois attended
the meeting.
"This organization represents an ef

fort on the part of farmers to help
themselves, as distinguished from too
much dependence on government,"
Congressman Hope told the wheat
growers. He predicted that out of the
organization will come more efficient
production and wider distribution of
what he called "the world's most es-
sential commodity."

.

Speaking of rising opposition to farm
programs, the Congressman said, "It
behooves the producers of wheat to
give consideration to a program which
will be self-supporting, and which will
enable us to compete on the exportmar
kets."

l\Iu�t Fight for Market
Mr. Bell brought an optimistic report

on possibilities of wheat and flour ex
ports to countries in the Far East, but
warned the market will go to the coun

try that will offer this food at competi
tive prices and that will trade with
countries which buy our wheat and
flour.
He emphasized this Far Eastmarket

will not be at "give away" but at satis
factory prices to producers.
Bell returned in February from a

3-month tour of the Far East where he
made a survey of market possibilities
for United States grain and grain prod
ucts, including grain sorghums.
Under present policies, Bell declared,

this country's wheat producers are

priced out of much of this market. He
said a price differentia.l of as little as
5 to 10 cents on a 50-pound sack of flour
is a serious obstacle, especially when
multiplied from 3 to 20 times in terms
of local currencies.
Mr. Coover, the Kinsley businessman

who is credited with starting the use

of .16 per cent more flour in bre�d,
reviewed the factors that caused him
to develop the idea. He reported that
many major bakeries are producing the
bread with more wheat flour and that
the public's reaction and acceptance of
the bread is being watched carefully
over the nation.
He said people who have tried the

new bread like it so much better they
are eating more bread. This, of course,
he said, will add still further to wheat
consumption.

NOW YOU CAN

CARRY OR WHEEL

THE

D·O LLY

CONSTRUCTION

Tubular frame mount

ed on rubber pneu
matic 16" wheels.

Harvest-Handler eas

Ily attached to dolly
by slipping single pin
Into bracket mounted
on elevator.

Rubber Flights Now Standard
on Chain Models "B" and "C"

Plow-contour

II
rubber flights
clit under load
and eliminate Q

Q
excessive ride-
up, reduce wear,
operate more

quietly_ Avail-
able to replace steel flights now

In field. Rubber belt with rubber

flights also available for Model
"C".

Power Units and Accessories - 1 V. or
2 HP gasoline engine; II. or 3/. HP
electric motor; 4' extension section to
Increase 16' length to 20'; Hopper
Stand for more stability when needed;
Dolly (described above).

1 ... as an on

, the-shoulder
portable.

z. .•• as an ele
vator on

wheels.

AS A ONE-MAN PORTABLE-16'
Model "C" Harvest-Handler weighs
only 93 Ibs. without power unit. Rides
along on truck for loading In field.
Makes quick work of filling or empty
Ing bins and cribs.
AS AN ELEVATOR ON WHEELS
Easily elevated to 450 angle to reach
14' from ground (20' length). Can
be pushed around barnyard or pulled
behind tractor or truck. Dolly wheel
tread extends frem 4' to 6' for
greater stability at high angles. Dolly
fits both Model "C" and smaller
capacity Model "B" Harvest-Handler
(not shown).
FREEl Write direct for price list and
NEW "B & C Folder" showing both
elevators and 011 accessory Items, or
see your local Harvest-Handler dealer.

'ME IELT c::oRfC>RATIOH

New - Modern - Long Lasting

BEHLEN MANUFACTURING CO.

7286 Stahl Rd., Orient, Ohio

PR.OVED IN SERVICE
SINCE 1938

• EYEN fEEDING
• SMOOTH OPERAtiON
• NON·SLUGGING
• SAVE fUEL
• SAVE tiME
• SAVE MONEY

That·s what one farmer likes Ilartieularly
about his Hehlen Cribs - their tremendous
strength. There are thousands of other own
ers just as enthusiastic. Some praise the
heavy (over \� in.) bar constr·uction, found
only in Behlen Cribs: others are pleased
especially that they are ga.lvanized AFTER
welding (only Behlen gives this protection
against rust). All aporeciate the Iar greater
ventilation and other advantages.
Two Type. - Rectangular' type come in 4-
ft. sections and are corrugated for extra
strength. Round type come in 10. 15 and 20
ft. ht. Write us for full particulars: or see
the Behlen dealer near you at once.

Dept. 208, Columbus, Nebr.

I
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DR. SALSBURY'S

Ren�O·Sal
DRINKING WATER MEDICINE

Given FrQm The Start

Helps Your Chicks G. S. stands for Growth Stimulation.
Ren-O-Sal with its exclusive ingredient
3-nitro 4-hydroxy phenylarsonic
acid, provides these G. S. factor benefits,
In tests with thousands of chicks,
Ren-O-Sal has consistently given faster
weight gains. These results are maintained
'even when more than adequate
Vitamin B-12 is present. Average for
all tests is 14.8% more weight fOI
·treated birds. This means you
raise better market birds in less time.

Develop Better •••

Gain Weight Quicker

Tests also prove that Ren-O-Sal treated
chicks mature faster without forcing
_ .. start laying eggs up to 15 days
earlier. These earlier eggs mean earlier
profits. Ren-O-Sal also promotes better
all-round development with
improved' pigmentation and featheringa

Also Controls Coccidiosis In larger doses, Ren-O-Sal prevents
spread of cecal coccidiosis. Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O:Sal is p]ckaged in

,tablet form for drinking water and in powder form for feed. Use it fightfrom the start. On your next trip totown, buy Dr. Salsbury's
Ren-O-Sal at hatchery, drug or feed store.

Lay Eggs Earlier •••

When you need poultry medicinesl ask for

Dr.

SALSBURylS
OR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIE

Charles City, Iowa

When birds slow down and don't do their
best ... use Avi-Tab. Long-standing favor
ite of successful poultrymen. Adds new

spark to listless or convalescent chicks and

hens. Brightens up combs and wanles,
Makes hens more profitable. Packaged for
every size flock. Easily used in feed. Buy.
today. DI. fAlIBUIY'S UIOUTOIlEI, thlll.s tilr; I•••

WANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our Plant

HILL\ PACKING CO.
Topeka, Kan. Tel. 8524

Iteal for DamD Irrl..atloll. Car
rI.s water over or around ob
st.el.l. Save. work ... L••t. for
,...... M.ke. ,ettlll" "a t • r

where 70U w·ant It •••r. Low
Co.t. Canva. dam. alao. Writ.:for llIa.tuted fold.r.

LINCOLN TENT. AWNING C"
1818 0 It.. Ulleo'" If••r.

No down payment required. Set
your own terms.

"It's Easy to Own An In
terlock White Top."

____Clip and Mail the Coupon Todayr.I would like free Information on the following: I
Silo. 0 Grain and Industrial Storage 0 I

I Gra.. Silage 0 Fann Building. 0 •
• 0 Bear Cat Forage Harvester

I.
I Name

, ....•.. : , ',' .•...•
I Clty State I
I INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO., KF I
I 720 �. Santa Fe Wlcblta. Kansa•.J-----�-�-----------

QUICK "MINNIE" WRITE FOR.
THAT CIRCULAR ON THE

,€8Mf&Rf'
FIELD SPRAYER
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Make Calves Gain �Iore
Days Station Shows Dow

THE difference between a good beef 150 days. Steers in both lots received
sire and poor one is more meat with 31.6 pounds of silage daily, 14.6 poundsthe same amount of feed. This was ground grain sorghum,.l pound groundpointed out at the Hays Round-Up, limestone and 4 pounds of corn or sor

April 29, when L. C. Aicher, super- ghum distillers' dried grain.intendent of the Fort Hays Branch The small advantage for the corn
Experiment Station, reviewed experi- distillers' dried grain, it was explained,ments in breeding to determine infiu- could be because it was about 3 perence of the sire on efficiency of feed cent higher in protein content.
utilization. This was the first year for It definitely pays to feed cottonseedthe breeding experiment. cake on grass during the latter part ofFive lots of cows and calves were the gra7Jing season, regardless of how
used, with cows divided as near equal light the pasture is being stocked, rein quality as possible. A different sire ported Frank B. Kessler, of the Hayswas used for each lot. Average wean- station.
ing weight of calves from the best sire >- Mr. Kessler said in all pastures cat
was 564 pounds, and from the poorest tle began to lose weight after early Oc
sire, 470 pounds. This is an advantage tober unless fed a supplement. Thosefor the good sire of 94 pounds addi- given 17'2 pounds of cottonseed caketional weight per calf. daily during the last 89 days of theThis advantage was maintalned dur- grazing season gained 26 pounds. aing the entire feeding and grazing ex- head more than those on light-grazedperiment, Mr. Aicher said. When the pasture without protein supplement,calves were weighed out of lots onto and they were valued at 25 cents a
pasture, the calves from the good sire hundredweight higher.weighed an average of 685 pounds, Cattle fed cottonseed cake on grasscompared to 607 for those from the gained 55 pounds a head more than
poor sire. Weight off pasture still found those on moderately-grazed pasturecalves of the good sire ahead weighing without the supplement and were val-849 pounds compared to 768 pounds. ued at 50 cents a hundredweight higher.Final weight for calves from the best Feeding the supplement during the lastsire was 1,290 pounds each, compared 89 days was the most profitable cif allto 1,167 pounds for calves from the grazing experiments handled at the
poor sire. station during the past season.Thus, calves from the best sire in
creased their weaning-weight advan
tage to a total of 123 pounds at final
weights.

128 Pounds More Meat
There was very little difference in

average daily gain from birth weight
to final weight for any calves in the 5
lots. Those from the top sire gained
1.52 pounds a day, while those from the
poorest sire gained 1.40 pounds daily.
Yet, when spread out over the entire
period from birth to marketing, this
slight edge due to using a good sire
meant 123 pounds more meat on the
same amount of feed.
The experiment shows some sires

tend to sire calves that make better
use of roughage, some sire calves that
are early gainers but slow down later,
while still other sires may produce
calves that start slow but develop well,
later.
More work is needed, it was ex

plained, before definite conclusions can
be reached on comparative values of
corn distillers' dried grains and sor
ghum distillers' dried grains, when
used as protein supplements to ground
grain sorghum and sorgo silage for
fattening yearling steers.
Cattle getting corn distillers' dried

grains gained 28 pounds a head more
than those getting sorghum distillers'
dried grains. Feeding period was No
vember 15, 1949, to April 13, 1950, or

Good Gain Plus Seed
Mr. Kessler was enthusiastic over

results in pasturing intermediate
wheat grass.' A 45-acre field of this
grass planted in April, 1948, produced82 pounds of gain an acre in 49 days,
starting May 13 and, in addition, produced 3,700 pounds of' seed, he said.
The grass had attained a height of 41kfeet by July 1. After seed was har
vested, the grass started greening upabout August 20, and provided 3 daysgrazing for 126 cows in November.
Light grazing of native Buffalo grass

pasture proved an advantage over
either moderate or heavy grazing in
the amount of gains and quality of
carcass, it was explained. Cattle in
the lightly-grazed pasture gained 89
pounds a head more than those in the
heavily-grazed pasture and were val
ued at $1 a hundredweight higher in
the fall. On moderately-grazed pasture
cattle gained 60 pounds more and were
valued at 75 cents a hundredweight
.higher than those in the heavily-grazed
pasture. .

,

A. F'. Swanson, cereal crops special
ist at the station, told farmers they
would be wise to grow less wheat and
more grain sorghums provided they
worked into a livestock program to
utilize the sorghum grain. There is
a possibility that from 15 to 20 per
cent 'of our sorghum grains eventually
will be used for commercial purposes.

II GRANDMA • • By t::�a_rles Kuhn II
I'LL SIT DOWN A MINUTE IN MY
EASY CHAIR AN' REST MY WEARY
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3inlTread
MARTIN

MODERN METHOD
WIDE FACE

BOMBER T.RES
1 MAXIMUM FLOATATION
2 EXCELLENT TRACTION
3 VIBRATION FREE

ROADABILITY
Ready to 80lt on

Recapping Service.
Now Available

FOR COMBINES,
HARVESTERS, ETC.

MARTIN MODERN METHOD Wide Face
Bomber Tires ... manufactured to rigid Gov't
specifications •.• strongest tires made •.•
extra plys to withstand terrific sh'ocks •.•
load capacity 2 to 3 times ordinary tires, ..
are standard for Combines, Tractors. Trucks,Wallons, Trailers, Farm mplements, etc.
Write Today For Name of Nearest Dealers

MARTIN TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
154 N EMPORIA. WICHITA. KANS.

KILL WEEDS
WITH

�

You wlll.nloy the .ffort_ octlon
01 thl. po...""'. Mlf.popollod.
LOW P.,CED modol.. , Available.

:::';:t��:I=;�taV:Sa�
O.n.ralor and Snow Plow

WRIn
.,

'HON.

�,'.o:,
eiaCULAR

and
DEMON.
STRATION
TODAY!

J, A. ,ORR CO" Inc.
10019 S. Western Ave., Chicago 43, III.

'�� SAV�Ne=
(�SAVAGE
ELfCTRO·HYDRAULIC TRUCK BED HOIST
\,Dump' heavy load.: No pow.r lakeoff, lolnli or g.ars.
Self-conlaln.d un II connecled 1o Iruck generalor.
,Eoally In.'all.d on your Iruck. Fully' guaranl••d.
,_...,..1"..1"............ Writ. 'or r.... rou....
THE SAVAGE MFQ. CO•• 3910 W. Inln.. WIchIta. K....

Baldwin

Community
(Continued from Page 4)

chance to mix socially and get better
acquainted. Later, square dancing was
held somewhere in the community ev

ery Saturday night.
"We also found," continues Profes

sor Kochan, "that in 1947 merchants
were just beginning to be conscious
of the need for soil conservation. We
found, too, that Baldwin needed a hard
ware store as an added service to farm
residents. We now have a good one."
What are the services any commu

nity should have to meet the needs of
its town-country residents? Here they
are, as listed by Professor Kochan:
banks, farm equipment dealers who
carry repair parts for implements, ele
vator, produce market, clothing and
food stores, drug stores, good high
school, good churches, good theater
and other public social affairs good
special-interest groups having both
town and country members, a well
organized recreational program includ
ing the interests of the entire commu

nity, good roads within the entire com

munity so people can go where they
wish when they want to go, a good tele
phone system, a good country news

paper, doctors and dentists, a school
superintendent who sees the entire
community problems rather than just
the town problems, and ministers who
have the same broad vision.

Churches Very Important
"In fact," says Professor Kochan,

"church surveys have shown that min
isters are key professional people. If
churches do not enter into the general
community program, they do not sur
vive. Those that do grow and prosper."
Results of the 1947 survey were pre

sented to the Commercial Club and
most activities of the club since then
have been based on survey findings.
Now, let's get down to t)1e 1949 sur

vey, which,was a real eye-opener. "We
found that nearly all evidence of fric
tion between town and country and
town and university had disappeared,"
reports Professor Kochan, "and for the
following reasons:

"Since 1947 President Nelson P.
Horn, of the university, had succeeded
in making all 'facilities of the college
available to the entire community. The
gyinnasium was opened without charge
for square dancing, the swimming pool
was used by public-school children dur
ing the school term and by everybody
in the community during summer. The
lighted athletic field was turned over

to the high-school football and track
events for less than actual expense
costs. In these, and many other ways,
the university had been demonstrating
that it is part of the local community.
"It is no accldent.eetther, that the

attitude of students at the university
has changed. When given a chance to
come into close contact with farm peo
ple, students found they liked them
very much. Farmers reported enthusi
astically in 1949 that the students now
were friendly."

Local Groups Changed
One thing the 1949 survey brought

out was that more local groups now
contained both town and country mem
bers. The 2 Methodist churches in Bald
win both reported increased farm mem

bership. The Ives Chapel Methodist
Church found the percentage of farm
members had increased from one fifth
of the total to one half, while the First
Methodist Church reported that where
only 18 farm families belonged in 1947,
there were 75 in 1949. Both churches
had added special events or.Interest to
farm families.
Jim Leitnaker, editor of the Baldwin

Ledger, says he has changed his entire
editorial outlook since the surveys were
made public. He now runs more farm
features on his front page, and recently
added a complete farm page.
The Baldwin Commercial Club has

become very farm-minded. The club
has sponsored soil-conservation tours
·and plow-terracing demonstrations.
Thru the Soil Conservation Service, the
club obtained a complete soil map of
the county and this is being used to ed-
ucate both town and country residents
on what the entire county soil problems
are. "Farmers get a new slant on their
soil problems when they see them .in
relation to. the community's soil prob
lems, " says Professor Kochan.
After both the 1947 and 1949 sur

(Continued on Page 27)

MIKE BODIES ON 1
with a TIMBERLOCK COIVERSION

ALL MAlES
AID MODELS
AVAILABLE

• Conversion Unit-The handiest
item on any farm or ranch-easy to
take off-doubles your pick uphaul
ing capacity. A model available for
every pick up. Finest quality hardwood
and hardware. Typical price: about
$117.50-$127.50, depending on make
and model of truck. Shipped any place
in Kansas, $4.00.

• Farm Truck Bodies-Your choice either
wood or steel platform edge grain floor,
all hardwood sides and racks, the Tim
berlock Farm Truck Body is unexcelled
for performance, dependability and sat
isfaction.

Write today for literature and name of nearest, dealer

Mfg. by Timberlock Corporation
Hastings, Nebraska

ADDRESS INQ'I1IRIES TO:

DAVIS-CHILD MOTOR CO., Inc.
"utchlnson, lian.a.

Little Ads Bring
Big Results

in Kansas Farmer-Classifled De
partment. Only lOe a word, per Issue

-12 words minimum.

• • • • • • • • • • • •
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HUME: :

•

GETS All

PICK-UP •

REEL •

THE CROp·
• STANDING OR DOWN, tall or short straw, light or ,

heavy' stand. Reduces shattering, clogging. Ideal for
• both small grain and soybeans. Fits every combine••
WRITE today for complete Information. . ;

• H. D. HUME COMPANY • MENDOTA 28. ILL. •
. . . . . � . .

INSTALLED BY FACTORY SERVICEMEN
- WILL OUTLAST THE LIFE OF ANY CRIB I.

Cup Elevators in rugged ALL-STEEL CON·
STRUCTION that supports Own weight and
cannot sag. Perfectly aligned machinery, built
in a self-supported housing that is independent of
lumber shrinkage that commonly occurs in cribs.

,

There is no complicated gearing or mechanism i
•.'. no twists and turns where the grain can choke
up. Heavy steel "X" braces hold the entire assembly
perfectly rigid. Fast, big capacity - will give
trouble-free service for the lifetime of any bu ild
ing. See your Farmer's Friend Dealer or write for
literature and prices On complete line of Cup
Elevators,

���������
�'tee CRIB 0 R G RAN A R 'Y

PLANS AND BUILDING H·ELP
, Fiend has a special department to

Farmersr. t ge plans
Ith building and gralft s orC'!

help you w

write for details.

G & D MANUFACTURING COMPANY
502 l�th STREET • STREATOR, ILLINOIS
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Kolocide is an excellent insecticide for
use on carrle, sheep, goats, hogs, and
horses. It kills more types of flies; also lice,
ticks, and fleas. Kolocide kill.r pests [aster
and has a longer residua! killillg/olller thanother insecticides. Because 0 this it is
highly economical and effective. Kolocide
also improves the quality and lustre of
the hair coat, making animals look more

thrifty. Two powerful insecticides are com
bined wirh kolo sulphur in rhis tested and
approved formulation. Apply as a spray or
dip. If your dealer does not have Kolocide,
write to us. tTrade Mark

.tJ"'IJ@WJ@!l@
CHEMICAL DIVISION

FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Middleport, New York

Richmond, Calif.: New Orleans. La.: Greenville, Miss.;
Jacksonville, Fla.; Tampa. Fla.: Pompano, Ftn.:

Harlingen. Tex.
Conodion Associate:

NIAGARA BRAND SI'HAY Cn .. I.Tn •• Burlington, Onto

A SALINA SILO
pays for itself as it earns

for YOU
Salina Concrete Stave

Silos are constructed for
a lifetime of durability
and service. Heavy,
power tamped, steam
cured staves.Distributed
locking joints. All steel,
air-tight, free swinging, lJj:j:jilltt+1=P.+ttt!llIdoors.Many other exclu-
sive features . . . and

remember, a Salina Silo

pays for itself as it earns
for you! Write today for
free folder.

The Salina Concrete
Products Company

Dept. K. Salina, Kans.

'Ups-and-Downs
(Continned from Pnge 5)

SWEET CLOVER, once considered a weed, now known to be a valuable crop. Here
Madrid, an improved variety, is shown May 22, growing in .rows planted the
preceding August.

Merits of sweet clover became ap
parent slowly as a result of observa
tions, largely of plants growing along
the roadside and in fence rows. Then
plantings were made which demon
strated clearly that sweet clover de
served to be ranked among the most
valuable crops.
Two varieties of biennial sweet

clover were found in Kansas: a large,
moderately coarse variety with white
blossoms, and a smaller, earlier, finer
stemmed variety with yellow blossoms.
To improve sweet clover a variety

named Madrid was developed. Madrid
is intermediate between the 2 former
varieties in size of plant, coarseness of
stems, time of blooming and tonnage Legumes have become increasingly
of forage. Madrid is superior to either valuable in Kansas during the last half
of the other varieties in being more century and present indications are
leafy, in greater resistance of foliage that they will be of even greater value
to frost, and in more-rapid growth of in the future.
young plants. There is reason to expect still other
Sweet clover is often seeded with a legumes well suited for growing in

small grain, particularly oats, and Kansas will be discovered in the future.
sometimes with flax. When conditions The U. S. Department of Agriculture,
favor rank growth of the small grain in co-operation with the states, has re
the crop may become so dense as to cently intensified the search thruout
damage the young sweet clover. This the world for new crops.
danger can be lessened by stopping Success of research to improve leg
every other drill hole and spacing the umes in the past, indicates marked ad
rows of oats twice as far apart as nor- .

vances can confidently be expected in
mal. the future. The exact discoveries and
Higher yields of seed generally can improvements, of course, cannot be

be obtained by planting sweet clover foreseen. But there is good reason to
about the middle of August in rows believe research will lead to. benefits in
30 inches apart. By this method light the future as it has in the past.
reaches both sides of the rows of clover
and blossoms are produced nearly to
the ground as well as over the top.
Investigations are being made in sev

eral states to develop varieties with
low content of cumarin, the bitter sub
stance which detracts from the palata
bility of sweet clover, and which has
been found to be associated with other
factors in the poisonous effect of dam-·
aged hay. If and when varieties with
'out, or with low, cumarin content are
developed, sweet clover will be even
more desirable and more valuable than
it is now.

Red and Alsike Clover

The story of legumes in Kansas
would not be complete without refer
ence to red clover which was important
in Eastern Kansas from the time of
earliest settlement. Altho red clover
has been overshadowed somewhat by
alfalfa and sweet clover, its value in
Eastern, particularly Northeastern,
Kansas should not be minimized.
Rather, red clover should be looked
upon as one of the best legumes for
that region.
Alsike clover, which is of similar

type, but somewhat more tolerant to
-wet soil and to acid conditions, is a
valuable legume for Eastern Kansas.

White Clover

A small-growing clover known as
common white clover came into Kansas
and is widespread in pastures, lawns
and along roadsides, thruout the east
ern third of the state. It grows well in

mixture with Kentucky bluegrass and
provides legume forage in many pas
tures.
Recently a larger, more productive

strain of this type of clover has been
developed known as Ladino. It appears
less able to survive cold and drouth
than common small white clover and
for these reasons may not be well
suited in Kansas except perhaps along
the east end. Possibly, however, har
dier strains of Ladino can be developed
in the future and thus provide a valua
ble legume in permanent or long-tlme
pastures.

Looking Ahead

Legumes May Go West

Possibly legumes can be found or

developed which can be successfully
grown farther west in Kansas than
those we now have. Such discoveries
would be of great importance in pro
viding crops of superior feeding value
in that section, and in stabilizing and
making more permanent the agricul
ture of Kansas.
Success in developing Buffalo al

falfa, a variety resistant to wilt dis
ease, gives us confidence to believe re
search will lead to discoveries of how _

to control other diseases and insect
pests of the various crops as they ap
pear.
New varieties of legume crops which

will be better suited to the climate and
soils in Kansas and more able to with
stand adverse conditions, may be ex

pected from the work in plant breed
ing.
Winterkilling losses of alfalfa have

been greatly reduced and succeeding I

yields of hay are larger due to the dis
covery that alfalfa plants must have a
fair amount of growth and green leaves
during the fall. What discoveries in the
future will lead to benefits of this kind
cannot be predicted, but may be ex

pected.
The future of legumes in Kansas can

be viewed with confident optimism, pro
vided there is continuous research to
learn more about crop plants, and con
tinued studies of how to apply that
knowledge in the solution of problems
as they appear.

Sea Covered Western Kansas
Millions of years ago, the present Gulf of Mexico extended over what are

now the Rocky Mountain states, and at times connected with a southward
extension of the Arctic ocean. The eastern shore of t�is sea lay in Eastern
Kansas and Western Kansas was under water.
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Cut HaulingCosts
with RUGGED

Light-/weight

All-Steel GRAIN BODY

The new Knapheide all-steel grain body
will last years longer ... haul tougher
loads ... give repair-free service.

Warping, shrinking, and splitting of
sides is eliminated due to the all-welded
high-tensile steel construction. You get
added strength without added weight.
Guaranteed grain tight.
When you buy a Knapheide you buy the
finest. Knapheide grain body a'so avai'
ab'e with tip top and livestock racks.
See your truck dealer today, or write
for illustrated literature to ...

O. J. WATSON COMPANY
2115-2117 Broadway
Wichita, 4, Kansas

LINK Truck·Moun1l!d
GRAIN BLOWER

Can 00 conv�rt�d to

�StatiOn!lr�
Model.

Sa", 2 to 5 men

b!j uslnllth� New
LlI)E"RTY

Gr�in Blow...

E FARGO, N.D._
Pric.es and Partic:ulars
sent on applic.atiOl\

Merttion product in whicJ.
you are iHter�st"d.

NK MFG. CO.

Aluminum Tube and Head
Mo,,� special f.o1ures
Definitely the I.adingAugpr Elevator.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

·IN KANSAS FARMER

HEAVIER FLEECE
with Morton's 1U.e�
Trace Mineralized Salt
Sheep do better with Morton's Trace Min
eralized Salt. Ewes have less trouble in
lambing ... drop healthier lambs that grow
faster, produce heavier fleece. Salt is im
portant to efficient diges tion. Trace min
erals - iron, copper, cobalt, manganese,
iodine - stimulate the enzyme, vitamin,
and hormone functions that convert feed
nutrients into blood, meat, milk, and wool.
It costs but a few cents more per animal
per year to feed Morton's' Trace Mineral-

.

ized Salt free choice to all livestock.
fREE fOLDER For important information on

feeding salt and trace minerals, write Morton
Salt Co., P. O. Box 781,

�;;:;;::::::::-Chicago 90, Illinois. I;;

MORTON'S
1C.cua

'RACE MINERALIZED

SALT )::. 'oJ "

Contains Iron, cDpper, cobalt, manganele & Iodin.
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Where Blackleg alone occurs, use

Parke-Davis Bacterin, Formalinized
(whole culture,alum treated).One dose
protects the calf. TheParke-Davis label
is your assurance of highest quality.

Write for FREE Illustrated Booklets

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Desk IS-E

DETROIT 32, MICH.

DRUG STORES SEll PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCl'S

The KOROK SILO is made of
materials selected for durabil
ity. It will even handle hay sl-

age without strain. For
the complete story, send
for free booklet.

INDEPENDENT SILO COMPANY

777 Vandalia St. St. Paul 4, Minnesota

and M U L TIP L Y its Ivai u e

4
St.Poul

COLT�Ufi�:;
MUSTANG-STALLION

-- Clip Coupon - Mall at Once---

ST.PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
Division, Gor Wood Industries, Inc.
2212Unlv. Ave. 5.1.,Mlnneapoll.14, Minn.

Without obligation, sen� me complete in
formafion on DUMP IT Hoist to fit my truck:

MAKE MODEL _

WHEELBASE-BODY lENGTH__

My Nom.

Town

RFD State

The RED HOIST that has mode history

Baldwin

Community
(Continued from Page 25)

veys, Professor Kochan and his class
recommended formation of a Town

Country Community Council to study
the needs of the entire community and
to make plans for meeting those needs.
This council now is a reality. It is

sponsored by the Vinland Grange, with
Herve Hoskinson, a farmer, as presi
dent; Mrs. Harvey Booth, wife of a

Baldwin merchant, as vice-president;
Jim Leitnaker, Baldwin Ledger editor,
secretary, and Scott Morgan, rural
mail carrier, as treasurer.
The council is made up of repre

sentatives of special groups, such as

Grange chapters, home demonstration
units, Farm Bureau, the Commercial
Club, Rotary Club, American Legion
and Auxiliary, Garden Club, Baker Uni
versity, and neighborhood clubs. All
members of the executive committee,
however, are members-at-large. When
elected to the executive committee,
these members cease to represent their
special groups, but work for the bene
fit of the entire community. Professor
Kochan is an ex-officio member of the
executive committee.·
"This thing is so big it scares me,"

says Herve Hoskinson, master of Vin
land Grange and newly-elected presi
dent of the Community Council.

New Things Under Way
Mr.Hoskinson listed just a few things

now under way or being considered.
"We farmers want to help Baldwin

City make better use of its lake by
making it a Town-Country center. We
thinks the lake area could be used for
a 4-H summer camp. We also want to
work with members of the gun club
in making the lake a wildlife project.
There are so many things that need
doing, our main job will be to pick the
most essential and do those first. I
would like a see a good Bang's disease
control program started in the commu
nity."
Secretary Jim Leitnaker also is en

thusiastic over the possibilities. "We
hope to see a big change in farming
practices due to the combined efforts
of farmers and town folks. Our area
is not too good for profitable grain
farming, but is ideal for grass farming.
We feel there is a big opportunity to
expand production of certified grass
and legume seed and to perfect an in
creased dairy program based on year
around pasturing. Naturally, farmers
in the council understand this better
than we town folks and will have to
lead the way. Our job will be to en

courage and help them in every way
we can.

')Our job is really 3-fold," Mr. Leit
naker points out. "We must be looking
for ways to increase income possibili
ties for farmers, ways to increase our

services for farmers here in town, and
for those things that will increase har
monious living for all. It will be a big
job but one well worth the best efforts
of everyone."

Health Gets Attention

Two community-health recommen

dations are being considered as a result
of the community surveys. One is a

local health clinic for public-health ed
ucation but, more specifically, to con

trol flies, bugs and other pests that
threaten health and comfort of the
community. Second is a community
health center that would include of
fices for local doctors and dentists, fa
cilities for emergency medical and sur
gical work, a few beds for obstetrical
care, some laboratory facilities, offices
for the health department, and quar
ters for clinics as needed.
These are only a few of the things

the awakened Baldwin Town-Country
Community plans to do. Is Baldwin any
different than other Kansas communi
ties? We asked Professor Kochan that
question. "No," he replied. "Of course,"
he adds, "each community may have
some problems that differ from others,
but each Town-Country Community
can be determined thru studies and sur
veys and, once determined, all activities
�hould be based on that Town-Country
interest basis."
Virgil Reeves,-Baldwinmerchant and

past president of the Baldwin Commer
cial Club, puts it this way: "We've got
to stop thinking of town people and
farm people as different. We are all
just the same kind of folks, with com

mon interests. Once we accept that fact
and start working together, there is no
limit to what we can do."
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These Hesston

Improve Efficiency
Straight-Thru Platform Auger for McCormick
Deering ... Combine Straw Spreaders .. Re

'placement V-Bars ... Platform Extension Bar
lor harvesting Maize-Sorghums.

New ... improved ••. may
be folded as sllOwn . . . or

detaclled in less tllan a minute.

HESSTONMFG.OO:-INC.-
- -

;j,y_--._4-../_r ; -A_II�_,-�-;;;,::;�-;-
120 EVANS ST. ,,"""' UU4� ,.,__.,
HESSTON, KANSAS

Please send free folders telling of: Combine Unloader.Lc. Straight
Thru Auger.Li., Combine Straw Spreader.L,.. Combine V-Bars__
Platform Extension Bar for Sorghum-Maize Harvesting_

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

TO\VN _ STATE _

HESSTON MANUFACTURING CO.r INC.
120 EVANS ST. HESST_ON, KANSAS

COMPLETE STOCK of BODIES
and HOISTS AVAILABLE
At All Ih. Following

DIIIICT FACTORY BRANCHES
All Branches Localed

al Stockyard.
KANSAS CITY
WICHITA

South Omaha - Denver

Billings - Idaho Falls
E. 51. louis - Chicago

Sioux City
Any Dealer Can G.I Your
OMAHA STANDARD BODY
or HOIST from 'he Fatlory
or any Factory Branch

• BUILT to outlast any Iruck-Take
road and 'oad punishment

• SUPER-STRONG. Flexibl. hardwood bodll'
'

-Edge grain floor. No exposed nails_
• All lenglh. for all trucki
• for oyer 20 yean .he Trucker', Standard'
Ofl.n copied-n.ve, equalledl

STOP SCOOPING!
DUMP YOUR LOAD!

O....d4S�
10 TON

UNDERBODY HOIST
Mounts under all bodies, 9 fee'
1016 fe.l.

RAIN WHEN AND WHERE
YOU WANT IT

An adequate supply of controlled
moisture during the growing season

is your guarantee of high quality.
premium-priced farm produce. And
your guarantee of adequate, con

trolled moisture is the installation
of anAttasPortable Overhead Irriga
tionSystem designed by experienced
irrigation engineers. Atlas equip
ment is inexpensive, light weight,
portable, easily installed on flat or

rolling land. Increases carrying ca

pacity ofpastures. Conserves water.

W1ite for litm·atm·e and prices today.

DON'T GAMBLE ON THE WEATHER

STEEL or

ALUMINUM

PIPE

Equipped With
Patented

HORSESHOE

LATCH

COUPLING

Manufactured and Distributed by
ATLAS SUPPLY DIVISION

JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY COMPANY
407 North Main Street
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IRRIGATION AS
NATURE INTENDED!

SHUR·RANE Portable Overhead Irrigation Sys
tems Increase and assure crop yield-Save wa

ter-Save labor-Used on every type of' crop

throughout the world-Work equally well 011

either level or uneven terrain-Engineered and

produced hy the company that pioneered Portable
Overhead Irrigation.

Write or Telephone for Descriptive
Literature

GENERAL Metals Manufacturing Co •• Inc.
WICHITA. KAN.

Phone 7·1208218·220 South Wichita

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE

Most flexible, most adaptable loader of all. Famous Flexodrlve and carrier
make angle adjustments and transportation easy, bring engine down LOW.
Sectional tube construction permits easy extension to almost any length
desired. Sealed bearings top and bottom •••• no obstruction In tube to

impede grain flow. Handles any grain, many other similar materials
without choking down.
"It's the best I have ever seen or used," says a Nebraska farmer.
"Only loader I've seen that will carry Its load without choking
down:' writes Colorado rancher. You, too, will say "Basooka'a
best" when you see it operate. Full details in FREE
CIRCULAR. Write today.
THE WYATT MFG. CO., INC., Dept.B-44, Salina, Kansas

16· FOOT
aasle Length

S·IO·IS·FOOT
Sectional
Extensions

to make almost
any length unit

desired.

Also T� B Bazooka
(lefe) wirh idler drive.
II·fl. truck unit or
16,fl. basic lenglh.
wirh secrional
extensions to
31 feel. Types
C and D for special purposes.

MOVES UP TO
1500 Bushels Per
Hour Without
Crackinl Grain

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

Marketing
By H. 1\'[. Riley, Llvestock ; L. W.

Schruben, Feed Grains; H. R. Kopper,
Fruits and Vegetables.
I have some 600- to 700-1iollnd, plain,

white-faced steers I have wintm'ed.
Wonld this be a good time to sell them?
-W. S.

Prices of stocker and feeder cattle
probably are near a seasonal 'peak for
this spring, Price advances since last
fall amount to about $4 a hundred
weight. In general, stocker and feeder
prices are slightly above seasonal peaks
reached a year ago this spring.
By late May some weakness may ap

pear in stocker and feeder prices. De
mand for cattle to place on grass prob
ably will be diminishing before June 1-
Seasonal price declines are expected
during summer and early fall. If you
are going to turn these cattle this
spring or early summer, selling before
late May would appear desirable.
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Now is the time . . .

CHECK¥YOUR HARVEST

OSHORT OHEAVY oNORMAL

OTALL DTHIN' oDISTRESSED
o SEED 0 FEED 0 VINEY CROPS

Ril.:rlith REEL BATT ATTACHMENTS
., in i-a. , ... 1.3

You will make more money because Rel-Tuth gives
positive batt nctfon, better machine Ieed and reduces
cutterbar "slobber." Itel-Tuth units are spring steel teeth
that lock securely OHr standard reel batts and s\\'eep
the cutterbur clean, VEIIY LOW COST - QUICKLY
INSTALLED-NO TOOLS REQUIRED. WRITE fOR'
FREE fOLDER and tell us the make nnd model of your
combine, wind rower or hinder. NO OBLIGATION.
See your dealer.

DON'T DELAY - DO IT TODAY
M. D. McDONALD CO. : 801( 1289. Wichito. Konsol -:

GASOLINE
AT

WHOLESALE
Write for our price on gasoline,

delivered in transport truck loads

direct from the refinery to your
farm.

Highest quality, fresh gasoline di
rect from the refinerr, gives you

higher octane and more power. Our

price saves you money.

REFINERY SALES COMPANY
801 Derby Bldg. • 325 N, Broadway

WICHITA, KANSAS

If wnjacorabte g'/'owing conditions
[or wintel' wheat continue, uiluu. is the
highest wheat pl'ices could go ?-A. M.

The Commodity Credit Corporation
has offered to sell wheat during April
at the applicable county loan rate plus
27 cents a bushel, Since CCC holds
large stocks, its offer price will tend to
set the ceiling- above which the market
price will not go. Declining crop pros
pects, of course, lend strength to the
market, but it should be remembered
supplies of wheat are still large and a

squeeze forcing prices above the CCC
offer is not likely.

What is the genel'al pTice outlook [or
fruits and vegetables mised in 1950 y
H. G.

Smaller production and higher prices
seem likely for most deciduous fruit
crops this year. With consumer de
.mand for fresh fruit in 1950 nearly as

good as in 1949, a somewhat stronger
demand for fruit for processing, and
a probable small increase in total ex
ports, growers' prices for most of this
year fruits can be expected to average
a little higher than in 1949.
This year is expected to be slightly

less favorable for vegetable growers
than last year. Altho prices received
by farmers in general are expected to
fall only slightly from 1949 levels, these
declines are likely to be larger than
any declines in farmers' cost of pro-
-duction.

'

TONGUE· LOCK

DIAMOND TOP
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

39 Years' Experience
Building Silos

Wide Hinged Doors

Liberal Terms If Needed
Write Today for Free Literature

McPherson Concrete
�roduct5 Company
904-1126 W. Euclid St.
1I1cPherson, Kansas

Pay for It as It Earns for You

Yes Sir! You can actually buy a Genuine
Dodson "Red and White Top" Silo for as

little as $37 down and pay the balance
out of income. Successful farmers and
stockmen are making real money feeding
grass silage. Details free.

.
,J A CATTLE SHED TO $!:'7a� GO WITH IT FOR - �

on 'he same plan
Real Dodstone buildings are permanent because
they are fireproof and vermin proof, Hundreds
In use. Write lor details literalure.

Winners at Days
MORE than 2,100 Vocational Agri

culture and 4-H Club members
competed for honors April 28 in

the Fort Hays Branch Experiment Sta
tion judging contest, at Hays. High
teams and individual winners in var

ious judging events were as follows:

Grain Judging
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE:

Coldwater, 1st; Belleville, 2nd, and
Smith Center, 3rd. High individuals
were Curtis Lohrding, Coldwater,. Lst ;
Bud Honzlick, Belleville, 2nd, and Alvin
Kindsvater, Coldwater, 3rd.
4-H CLU;SS: Sumner 4-H Club, Os

borne county, 1st; Solomon Valley 4-H
Club, Cloud county, 2nd, and Wise Owl
4-H Club, Graham county, 3rd. High
individuals were Deryl Carswell, Sum
ner, 1st; Willis Brandyberry, Wise Owl,
2nd, and Gene WeaJand, Solomon Val
ley, 3rd.

Llves'toek Judging
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE: Al

ton high school, 1st; Osborne high
school, 2nd, and St. Francis high school,
3rd. High individuals were Elmer Bo
land, Alton, 1st; Garth Renken, Leba
non, 2nd, and Eugene Peterman, Ells
worth,3rd.
4-H CLUBS: Grant Boosters 4-H

Club, Sherman county, 1st; Sumner 4-H
Club, Osborne county, 2nd; Country
Pals 4-H Club, Rice county, 3rd. High
individuals were Dale Light, Grant
Boosters, tst: Merlin Grimes, Sumner,
2n'd, and Marion Campbell, Grant
Eagles, Norton county 4-H Club, 3rd.

4-H Home Economics

Timken Roller Bearings 4-H Club,
Rush county, 1st; Mt. Labor 4-H Club,
Saline county, 2nd; West Paradise 4-H
Club, Rooks county, 3rd. High indi
viduals were Shelley Markle, Lyons
Conquerers, Rice county, 1st; Barbara
Jan Pivonka, Timken Roller Bearings,
'2nd, and Clione Beckwith, Pawnee Pep
pers, Pawnee county, 3rd.

Sive. the dlv 'thlt ma�e. the hlv. Fluff. CUI
hay one swath from mower to ,peed n.turol
.eratian .nd curing. Retains leayes. and c.rotene
(Vitamin A)-beals weather ha .. rds, G.in. 24
hours over pre·Meve, method.
And Meyer HaV Conditionlns Mve. time

.nd I.bor-boo.ts field .fflcienev-m.�..
yl:>ur h.y worth more. Rcquc.rFREE Folder .rid '

�'Ier'.
n.me tod.vl

�
. Ii liMI ii;'*ii."�;

, .811 "'1: MORTO•• ,.Io.. INOt••
f
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

�0Icnr,,'i���r2e�c.:'rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thull are
billed at per-word rate.
Uvestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per
lnches Issue
'h $4.90
J 9.80

• Minimum-lh-lnch.
Cuts and borders are permitted only In Poultry,
Ba by Ohlckn. LIvestock and Pet Stoclt Ads.
\Nrite for special display requirements.

Icunsu s ll'nrnter, Topeka., Kan.

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 •.......•.. $19.60
3 •.........• 29.40

• BABY CHICns

IPULLETS u. S. A�pr�ved. Ship-
I ment WIthin 12 Days.

On each hatch we have pullet chicks that are not Bold.
We guarantee 900/0 pullets, but do not guarantee any
uer taln hreed aa they may be Reds, Rocks, Leghorns,
Humhur gs Of Crossbreeds. We mix these leftover pullets
together nnrl you may have them for only $10.90
per too. An good strong chicks. Order yours today. Not
ever 200 In :1 customer,

WINDSOR HATCHERY, Windsor, Mo.

You tOO! CAN HAVE PULLETS
LAYING IN AUGUST

f}�n!�� �YI�rcl'.;'H;eaj'bi. !'.§��;� �����;�oS������
from. Also Baby Chicks every Monday and

W�d����:rcard will bring full Information.
�IRS. OARRIE I. RUPF'S POUT.TRY FARlIl

Box 1�04, Ottawa. Uan"as

Gct Coombs ChIcks. Real trapnest breeding
farm. U. S. Pullorum Passed. Leghorns. White

r.1��:ttro"d�m��:-V�I��sitv�\",1ftt:s8�a�arlllal� �:,�e_
clitlons. Coombs ROP strain Leghorn Chicks,

�r��r;s2 ��t�£!' ����. t��o';;s�s� oU�r���c{}�.r.
Ilvabtlity of our f.eghOrnS in your !fock. Coombs
Austra-White Chicks. Produced by crossing high
prcductton ROP straIns. Wonderful crossbred

�lf�rn �il1�e s����s�a����. f!_<S�n!ea:th�����. Ci'�I�Jie_
���Jur..':.�Id'o,::"J:��e &"i�g�: ���h 6:n�:�g:'Y�; l!��
BU��;��d 'Mg�e:�Sftadmp:fi�i:s, �1o'd"Jcet1on,"k�I��:
�8·:gi·e�uil:��n�1��?ie L���e.,..:��: It:rra��fr.r.�Brack, Buff, White Mlnorcas, $8.95. Pullets,

¥14.95. HeavIes, $7.90. Mixed. $6.90. Leftovers,.

5.95. Barnyard Specials, $4.95. 'Surplus, $3.95.
able' Use, $2.95. Fryer Chicks, $1.95. FOB.

100% alive. Catalog. Other breeds, grades,
prlr.es, discounts. Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Quality AAA ChIcks. Pullorum tested Harnp-
shires Barred WhIte Rocks, Reds, $8.40; Pul

lets! $11.90; Cockerels, $6.40. Big TY8e Brown,
Wh te L_e_ghorns, Austra-Whites, $8.41 ; Pullets,
114.90; Heavies, $5.90; Mixed, $4.50; Leftovers,

$2.90. Surplus cockerels, $2.40. Fryer Special,

a�·t��·s.1�&� 1rJ:I��rivi_>lsf�ob�nl;uali��mdatct���:
Box 431, Clinton, Mo.

Thumpson - Bloodtested WhIte, Barred Rocks,
Reds, Wrrandottes, Hanwshires, �. 95; pullets,t���g�n"s�cAt's�l:a_:W:i��S� $'l!��%�SpUIi����' $��?;;;�

::'"it��t:r�. h��.VJ��' b��·�:�r:rl:.,e�i:r,sol:�9�. $1�8�J
alive. F.O.B. Thompsons ChIcks, SprIngfield, Mo.

A��:-e! 1��rt�n?to�t::,se�9.���Ck�ud�fs� fl��lm;Cockerels, $9.40. White Leghorns, $9.90; Pullets,
$17.90; Cockerels, $2.95. Delaware Hampshire
broiler cross, $10.40. Heavy Mixed. $6.90. Table
Assorted, $4.90 per 100. For Master Mated, add
$2 per\100. East Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

org�rc:?:1r ����ya::c�8:�tal�.�lf:r�2:.����isTh��
��n'k--;·c"':·�fJ:sp��iP!n1�! $��tl'5d;'� rugn�rJs �g"t�
:5t'iiy Pd'���k��tL��I:�� �!�edS sold, mailed. free!
DeForest Master Controlled BreedIng gives you

prf�fs. 'W�mY fo�I¥:e�I��10r����osn r;}d"':�������
est Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody, Kansas.

.

• DllCI{S AND GEESE
IIlammoth White PekIn Ducklings hatched from
our own selected breeders. 12-$4.20; 25-

$7.50; 50-$14.50; 10{}-$28:00, postpaid. Cash
with order or C. O. D. Order from this ad or send
for free catalog. DeVrIes Poultry Farm, Zeeland,
Mich.

Goslings, ducklings,.. eggs. breeders. Safe ship
ment anywhere. l:Sulletins. magazine on raiS

Ing geese. ducks. Peyton Farm, Route 2CK,
Duluth, Minn.

• POUJ.TRY-lIIISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl, Swans. Pheasants. Guineas, Ducks.

Geese, thirty varieties Pigeons, Bantams. John
Hass. Bettendorf, lao

• nOGS
Black Engllsb Shepherds. Breeder 25 years.

sCI��\'i'g�.d ;e W.Pb"ti�iin��� �?tfa�hCt��r<i�a��d de-

• FOR TilE TABLE

HONEY
Closing Out 1949 Crop

60-lb. Can F.O.B. $10.50
HAHN APIARIES

1715 Lane Topeka, Kan.

• UVESTOCK ITEMS
.Make Mure I'roftt under average farm condl-

fa�!���' M�r�T�g�jl��!·llRo�A1�r�:��r��bei��bre�e��.��
�r�:l' .1J�e��I.k·s���� 1�e��e�e c�rcarsgd��l�e �ft�
and meat from home-grown I'QugRage an� grain
from your farm! Free facts. Or subscribe to
Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months, $1.00;
one year. $2.00; three years. $5.00. American

�d��I:'�le�����!�r�p ..����eNd 4�U'�: KF-5, 313

1'amp-R-Prnf "�ar Seuts , positive livestock tden-
titication. Self-piercing. humane, permanent.

Stamped with name and number. RustfJroof

Inex�ensive. Over 50,000 users. Free samples .

fl':lta�.g:!7i1't�f., S��';JI\Yor�e�� �?'y.Dept. KF-5,

• �IACHINERY ANU PARTS
Brand New Iflxl8 Oliver Ann Arbor self-thread-
ing baler, complete with bale loader. Always

under cover and ready to go. Price $1.640.00
FOB here for quick sale. AusUn Bros., Round
Grove. IiI.

·

Ne1'95�n'Ya�:fgg rrfi.�����';i:' s�SI��!ors���sm�
tton guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co., Des
Moines 3, la.

·

Combine CHcrs: Control your combine header
from tractor seat with our ElectrIc Header

Lift. Write for Information. Hyatt Mfg. Co ..
Kimball, Nebr.

Hus-kee Tractor Tool Boxes. Heavy steel. Large
size for big tools. Low priced. Order from

dealer, or write Metal Box oo., Valparaiso, Ind.

• HOME EQUIPMENT
I'arts for .'\11 Stoves, ranges, heaters, furnaces
back to 1886. Fit guaranteed. WrIte for prices.

Give make, model and part number. Blue Belle
Co .. Dept. C. 1307 Howard, Omaha, Nebr.

• FARlII EQUIPl\IENT

Bargain in �ags
New but printed regular 80-pound multlwal
open mouth fertilizer bags. SuItable for grain.
Priced at 10c per bag-quantity discount.

L. E. WHEELING 81 Gramlvlew Dr.
Collinsville, Ill.

CONCRETE STAVE SILOS
l\Ianufadured from Water-Proofed Cement.

A stze to fit your needs.

K·M SILO COMPANY
19Z9 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kansas

SILOS REPLASTERED
Concrete Gun Application

Installation of
ROOFS - CHUTES - RODS

Chamberlin Company ofAmerica
704 Troost Avenue, nansas City 8, IIUssourl

SI LO SEAL Pr�tectyour
Silo walls

Write today for tree literature.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
904-1126 West Eulllid �Icl'herson, Uansas

Atit:;;:I��e �g�� �riv�:��e;�dai�t,r��rrdi�i����:
rial, Appliances, Farm, Poultry and Dairy Equip
ment .• .: all In the big Jim Brown Catalog. It's

C:���fns�VI�rl��elo�!��e7t·t�of��:�dB�0��a�����
and Wire DivIsion, Dept. GJ, Des Moines 9, Ia.
('atilt-Outside snow-white titanium, lead and
oil. Money-back guarantee not to peel, rub

or wash off. or turn yellow. �2.25 gal. In 5-�al.§���-W�ft���funt �ci�?n�l&°tv: ��f�in�rgn SOt�:
Chicago, !II.

• EDUCATIONAl.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
Sales Management

Classes start every Monday owIng to popular
demand. Money back guaran tee.

Call or WrIte

TOPEKA AUCTION CO.
1212 W. 8th

School Dlv. U
Topeka, Kan.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��,�rroneerlng
America's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu�
dents sell actual Sales. Largest school In world.
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

���sJ�eHiHii'&� ��l-i�ov !\IasoD CIty, Iowa

I ...earn Auctioneering, clerking and financing- auc-
tion sales. at the Wisconsin State School of

Advanced Auctioneering, Madison. Wisconsin,
P. O. Box 268. School term starting soon. Write
for free catalog.

• INSURANCE

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE
See our local agent.

Farmers Alliance Insurance Co.,
Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.

l\lcPherson, Kansas

• SAVINGS ANll LOANS
Let tbe Mailman 'help you save. Our advertise-
ment In this Issue tells how you can save by

mail and earn 3 % at the current rate. We'll be
glad to send r.0u full p,artlculars. Max Noble,

mSlE:�rw�ma�s,B.wlgh?fa,&Kig�n Association,

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCn

St�'�b'Kg.J��nf8�$'f.tAg�d5�8!!!.�f:5&:,at.eo'88�
$8.50; 5 000 - $40.00. Giant Robinson, 100-
$l.25; 500-$5.50; 1.000-$10.50; 5.000-$45.00.
Everbearing Strawberries large, thrifty plant.s
will bear this year-Mastodon. Gem and Gem
zata. 25-$l.00; 100-$2.50; 200-$4.50; 500-
$10.00; 1,000-$17.50. 12 Large Rhubarb, $l.00.

�5.J'6�'H')'!C�laSB}}���10'tSI���'f:i'�' :;,t05;0 19�-;;;everbearlng. 82.00. Everything postpaid. Labeled

�I��.�e�� F�rr;_l�'r fgl�e�oI���laF�'uTrt}q��ri;�IO�tlf\�:lt
OI,la.

Strawberry I'lants-Hal"d� northern �'own, dou--���06n;sg88�:�4lf,�';lltPo'OO-=-�8��O. BJ�el�r.��eB�B�
mar, Giant Robinson 200-$2.fiO; 50U-$5.75;
l,OOO·-$1l.00. Giant Gem, Streamlincr, Minne
sota 1166 Everbearing 100-$2.25; 500-SIO.OO.

��r3� fol;�t�J);soe�:.t *��m����o�vf��thlng post-
Send No l\(oney-Pay on arrival-certified plants.
Frostproof Cabbage. Onions, Tomatoes. Pep

Rer, Broccoll, Brussel Sprouts, Eggplants, Caull-

�$2��O ���Oo��%.�Oo�s!�·;tO�Jr,,<'u;e$s�'gh1' g��
thousand. Leading varieties. mixed ani)wayg�lj�ril,s�no;i're�c���'aiexas Plant Farms, ept.

H':,'1:�rr��cII':,��r�111�fJ:::n;;;� t�'i' e�. �ee��\a�
rieties, adapted to your section. alY z-vear best

�����a\�e[g'y��:1 ��tl����dpl���i';;gf�r:e�lfohn:���
price list free. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell, Okla.

Sweet J'otn.to Plants, Nancy HaH-Porto Rico.
Send no money. Pay when received. Cultivat

Ing guIde Included with each order. 300-95c,

50{}-$1.2� 1,000-$2.25, 2.00{}-$4.40, 3,000--

��a�5t' J.?r�,Os��¥og�¥en�7·00 per 1,000. Belew

FO/ia�lf ��el��r��e a�c':.'�t:. P��fcti's P}�t'k��a���
June, 100-40c; 200-75c; 300-$l.00; 500--

M;;r°i_ ls��gp.�2·t�b.t?0�le!��gr- J;ffmJ',,\�t
Route 1. Martin, Tenn.

Plants: Potatoes-Portoricas, Nancyhalls, Red-
velvets, Bunch Portortcas. Tomatoes-(Certt

fied Seed) - Ru tgers. Cabbage - Dutch. 500-
$l.65; 1,000-$3.00; 3,000-$8.20. Postpaid. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Bruce Rhodes, Malvern,
Ark.

.

State Inspected Plants. Sweet Potato; Red Vel
vet, Portorlco, Nancy Hall or Golden Belle.

;!;�m���k!i�tf8ti����btogoe_:_i��m'l�0�\l'.!'.:$w.��:
Prepaid. Thos. F. Reid, Russellville. Ark.

Sweet Potato I'lants-Nancy Halls, Portoricans,

ml�t��an:i88�$��ti8�ull?'00�$r.�%'; 'i��'J'J'�$��dR;
5,OOO�$12.00. An overseas veteran, Joe Hamil
ton, Gleason, Tenn.

Sweet Potato Plants-e-Nancy Halls, Portorlcos.
Guaranteed honest count, prompt shipment,

300-75c; 500-$1.25; 1,000-$2.25' 5,000-
$10.00. Established 1915. Ward Plant 60., Glea
son, Tennessee.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS

GI�lt��usi.tfi��. gl:fi��teX���:fl��, v6'"J�",}���' N�:
Money saving spectals. Free catalog. Foley Gar
dens, Freeport, Ill.

• SEEDS
For Sale-Sumac Cane seed. GermInation 84%.
Purity 96,6%. Frank Howard, Oakley, Kan.

• FILMS AND PRINTS

3c Oeckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as nega.llve 3c and oversize prints
4c. 6- or 8-exposure roll developed and printed
one each 25c or two each for 35c. Three 5x7 en-

��rr����g�1�0:0�?�d �':.�r r(n?tIW�I�\)�giu���r6��
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
16r�fc�l:;,g�e�:llg;eJ'"!��� f{6'cm p��kaBg:x�fs�'tig
���envt!�"'i;��ners free. G. Skrudland, Lake

Free Ncw Roll film free. sizes 127-120-620-116-
616. 8 Jumbo enlarged prints with roll de

veloped 35c. Free Roll Co., River Grove, III.

Roll
35c.

B-Expusure Roll developed with 16 prInts,
Studio, Lake Geneva, Wis.

• PROnUCE WANTED
We want broilers, springs. Coops loaned free.
The Copes, Topeka.

• AG1';NTS AND SALESiUEN
Agents Wanted: Make money and satisfied cus
tomers. Buy, sell and Install Lightning Rods.

Millions of farm bUildinits now protected. Write

�%,'\f:;i;;'J':e�PiWtion. ellance Company, Box

• (IF IN'I'ERES'1' TO WOMEN
Outduor Toilets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned,
deodorized with amazing new product. Just

mix dry powder with water; pour into toilet.
Safe, no poisons. Save digging and pumping
costs. Postcard brings free details. HUl'son
Laboratories, Dept. V -18, 955 Willard Ct., Chi
cago 22. Ill.

Fairmount Maternity Hosllital...LSeclusion and
delivery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions

�r�·,a�"le�s;a�Ocl[:,t"r.'i.is����fential. 1414 East 27th

Hand-Crocheted Infant Booties. Write. plntt,

Kt!>��e. 75c a pair. Mrs. C. E. Swank, Atwood,

• FARnIS-lIIISCELLANEOUS
Own a. Farl" in the agricultural center of the
Unfted States. Write ror new 1950 catalog

describing many productive farms. Suiter Farm
Company, Realtors,1016 Baltimore. Kansas City.
Mo.

1995 Acres EIPaso county, Colorado. Three im-
provements. Smooth land. 680 acres under cul�

tivatlon. 640 acres leased grass land. RFD. REA.
Price $39,900. Terms. Louis Miller, Frankfort,
Ind.

• nANSAS CElt'!'IFlED SEED

PLANT KANSAS

SEED

Whether you fill the silo or grain
bin, Kansas Certified Sorghums are

best fitted to do the job. Only
fields planted with certified seed of
adapted varieties are inspected for
certification. Trained impartial in
spectors check each field tor isola
tion, varietal purity and freedom
from noxious weeds. Later, repre
sentative samples are submitted for
analysis by the State Seed Labora
tory. Seed that successfully meetl
all certification requirements may
exhibit the blue "certified seed"
tag and association seal.

GERTIFIED SEED DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS.

The Kansas
Improvement

Crop
Ass'n

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

KANSAS CERTIFIED

HYBRIDS
Highest avera!!e yieldIng hybrids In Kansas

i'ft��9.inu1�\;j. (��y;�� {imt {i ���:
Carefully graded, treated.

CARl. BILI.MAN, Holton, Uansas

Certified MIdland Milo grown from seed of
hand picked heads and seed bought from

Fort Hays Experiment Station. Germination
93%. $6.00 cwt. FOB Peabody. Barton Utsh,
Route 3, Peabody, Kan.

For S.. le: Certified Atlas Sorgo seed and Pride

K��sa�aMr:te C8bnegt%�nnoh�rta�el{���ent,
Ccrtlfied Atlas Sorgo, 800 bags, germInation
89%. $5.00 per ]00 Ibs. in quantities only.

George Wierenga, Cawker City. Kan.

Certified U.S.13. K1784, K1646. Kansas Red
Clover. Harold Staadt Secd Farm, Ottawa,

Kan.

Cen�38'�,Jr.e���ria��!�� �;�� Ife��������:
IJI���I�:UI��lf��igb'�ftr��, Sfygre����tr{���ts

30c.

• FARl\IS-KANSAS

11l�������enl�"gr;r¥oo�r��ct��C}l'iht���I�pel� p�.��
ducing farm. 4 miles high school town. l'oc1i. road,
mail, milk routes, phone. 55 cultivation, balance
pasture, meadow, 7-l'oom house, electriCity,
water indoors; 38x46 barn, electricity, other
buildings, owner includes 7 milk cows. bull, 5
calves, team. 150 hens, Farmall. plow drill. rack

:;���1re�alartJri°lfdt.s�r�re1�o��:alr�, ��i!e°�'���
Kan.

I Have a Good lS3-acre farm, all In cultivation,
no buildings, hedge around it, located 17

miles southeast Emporia. Paying good rent.
First and second bottom good blael, land lying
well. Will sell 01' trade for land Central Kansas.
J. P. Malone, 116 N. Douglas, Lyons. Kan.

• OF INTElt"ST TO ALL
BeDd Capper's Weekly and receIve a gIft. It's
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. -WrIte Capper's
. Weekly for details. CIrculation Department K,
Topelts. Kansas.
Save Chicken Feed! Don't teed the sparro .... s
high priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to
make. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparro ....nian. 1715
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

Flt�cn:�td�t�e��.o �rim,est:�gl.:gfege:ib���so���
celved. K. F. Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka,
Ran.

.S\llImlnum NailM--Nevcl' stain. never rust. All
sizes. Large assortment. S1.UO. W. W. Sales,

Dept. M-1, 503 Deming, Chicago 14. Ill.

May 20
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock

Section.must be in our hands by

Friday. May 12
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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ARE YOUR HOGS

VACCINATED?
Don't take chances- on hog cholera wiping
out YOUR herd. Have your hogs vacci
nated NOW-Tomorrow may be too late.

CONSULT YOUR

VETERINARIAN,

Come to Southwest Iowa for
"TOPS" in ABERDEEN-ANG'-'S

Our May 16th Sale
-

Features the get and service of our great breedln.r bull Home
glace Elleenmere 26th. He Is an outstandln/i Individual and one

J:�e�r��fl�nfIas��ltg�, ����nmere 481th. ( he great Penney &

Sale at Farm Just West of Maloy. la.
(lIIaloy Is 90 miles northeast of St. Joseph, 1110.
-10 BULLS WILL _BE OFFERED, 2 show. sons of Homeplace -

Elleenmere 26th, a son of the $2().000 Elleerimfl_fe 999th-Should
head a top herd. :;- Sons of Ellee'll'm-�re' lit -Marycr"st,

-

the sentor

l1�rric:';,l�u���"i���r�f 4t'lte�� iUlrsu��e blra�d����ag¥ll;aY!e:J,���
487th.
IN THE FEIIIALE OFFERING WILL BE 49 HEAD, 3 daughters

tIl.J!:ImI!RB 487.b 6687t3 of Homeplace Elleenmere 26th. direct from the show herd. They
look like big time timber. 10 dauf.hters of Elleenmere of Marycrest, 6 of them bred to Home-

f��i� ;��e3nlmj��g����; o} �t����!r�f6lrN��n-¥lt��� �llhlie 1: ofeanni�t?��,tefso:,fthl);�e'i:'r'r���
daughters of Elleenmere 487th. 27 of the females will be bred to Homeplace Elleenmere 26th,
and several will have calves at .Ide by him and rebred. 7 bred to Elleenmere of Marycrest.

R!.�a F�����:,E� ::1�Ro�S:S"���s�ri' Jhl�:��,ca? B��sJ�e'Milf�l�sdaJI�;:es�eo{�I��':;ur1
�f:�:[:p !n�I'M'.!l�:Pfa�nm�:�Sth�i/T.pr.f!ege�Y!���o����tr��!:'.i'e.jfe�t� ,:g����ma61��� �i t�:
"Wonder Bull," Elleenmere 4871h, other than Its source!

.

MARYCREST FARMS. MALOY. IOWA
John D. and l\Iary Warin, Owners,Maloy, la, Howard Jackson, Herdsman

For sale catalog write to the owners or
.I. B. lIIcCORKLE, Salesllianal�t' sno A.I.U. Bldli,; IiO West Broad St'i Columbus, Ohio.Auctioneers-Roy��;��r��n A���::'�ale, Rolle HlIr r..'!!';.�lIo�-;'�Be�lI�g RausaB Fanner

BANBURYS' POLLED SHORTHORNS
Note-"Chcrry Hili Herd" lead all herds at thfJ
Chicago Intcrnatlonal Show. Our herd slres
Cherry Hill Hallmark and Nonpareil Hallmark 3d
-new blood and of the best.

Males and females--Some of the choicest of the
herd for sale. Over 100 In herd Officially vaccinated.
Farm-22 miles west and 6 mi. south of Hutch

inson, Kan.

Improved for type and big-

��ol��e��11B����! b:�:idIFa�i
gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, Han., Rt. :B

Farmers Opportunity
Sale of DUROCS

Mon •• May 22. 1 :30 P.M.
nt the Chamber of Commerce Sales Pavilion

South St. Joseph. Mo.
so Bred Gilts and 5 Fall Boars

!;mo:;::: ��itB�hlW:�:��e GJ�t: (gr f���o�rlf�
.Iune, July and August. All are safely settled.
They are bred to "The 49or" the 1949 Ne
braska JUnior Champion, and to "New Idea"

ralfr��ad"'sO�r�fbi��M���� I�nr.d·��::g·o���
boars that give outcross blood. Ollerlng
cholera Immune. For Bale catalog write to

Earll\lartin & Son, DeKalb,Mo,
Auctioneer-Bert Powell. Topeka, Han.

HAVEN HOLLOW FARM DUROCS
IIIODH:lkl��:o\o::t ::: Ji:fl�bliNG

G. l"f1;r��JW�u�:�g':=:'�'kan.

r.pD��';, };'::�� !'.?lJl�lsl:i'en s�il:nila�\:'ot;, ��
both Red Star and Crown Prince. Smooth, dark
red, heavy - boned boars that will suit you.

.

Le.lle A. Stewart, Americus, Kansas

Reg. SpoDed Polands
Fall boars. Bred gilts. Extra good. New bloodlines.

SUNNYBROOK FARM .. RICHLAND, KANS"'S
H. E. HOLLIDAY

REGISTERED SPOTTED POLANDS
Fall Boars by son of Big Chief and a son of
champion of 3 state fairs, Midway Spectal. Also

C��j��t:r'ba;m""p�::� .l'�gsih�E,�clal prices for 4-H

EARL J. FIESER, Norwlcb, Ran.

EXCELLENT
DUROC BOARS

Sired by Super-Spotlight. Lo Thlckmaster,
Perfect Trend, and Crusader Ace. These are
4 to 12 months old, heavy hammed, low built.

����. f��r.1e�d�I\%m"�dedw:�lallr;:E�fl�� l)���
OCB, nice red color. They please. Prices rea
sonable. Write, l)hone or come. New blood tor
old ".¥�tgr:e�:mpW����lly�::�.e ���s

SPOTTED POLAND
Fall Boars and Gilts
Quality suitable for herd improve
ment or foundation stock.

CARL BiLLMAN, Holton, Kansas

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAIIIPSIDRES

ReUable Advertisers Only� accepted
In KaDIJ88 Farmer

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON

Topeka, Kansas
Lh'cstock Editor

The NEBRASKA-KANSAS SHORTHORN
SAr�E, held at Superior. Nebr., averaged $325
on 73 lots with 42 bulls averaging $345 and 31
females figuring $297. Top of $670 was paid by
WlIllam Roda, Paradise. for Braemcr Starry
Archer 43d, consigned by Carl Retzlaff & Sons,
Walton, Nebr. High-selling female, Maggie 6th,
a Polled Shorthorn belfer, consigned by F. T.
Brown, Stamford, Nebr" sold to Warren Roe,
Superior, Nebr., for $625. Mervin Aegerter. of

Seward, capably managed the sale.

DALE KONKEL, of Haviland, reports 50 good
Sj;lOtted Poland China spring pigs on hand and In

spite of the badly needed moisture In his part of
the state, belleves the hog business looks all right
for the future. A lot of wheat acreage Is being
planted to sorghums and corn, which usually
stimulates more IIvestocit breeding. Including
hogs; Mr. - Konkel was a heavy exhibitor last
year. winning 117 prizes In Kansas. Coloraqo and
Texas state fairs. Among the", were grand cham
pion boar and sow at the Kansas State Fair.

In the O'BRYAN RANCH HAIIIP$��RE sate,
at Hlattvtlle, April 17, 129 lots totaled $11.5�0
to make a general average of $90 a head. Thlrtyc
four boars averaged $93. Forty-six breil sows and
gilts averaged $112. Forty-nine open gl'ts figured;
$66 a head. John Funk, of Belmont, 111., was,

purchaser of the top boar at $500. a boar caned
Grand Wonder. Top on females, a gilt from" the
same litter, Grand Beauty, brought $320 paid by
Jim sumer, of St. Paul. This gilt sold open with
a breeding privilege to the boar Contestant, the
young herd sire- at the O'Bryan Ranch.

The SUTOR HEREFORD RANCH production
sale. at Zurich. April 20, was the most success
ful this firm has ever experienced. Sixty head of
registered cattle brought a total of $22,735.
Thirty-four bulls averaged $440 arid -26 females
$299. Top bUlpif�tJie 'lial�_was :SHf �aca 18th.
and sold at $691> to Floyd· McBee, of' Utica.. _

Top female In the auction was a 2-year-old.
heifer named Twlla. She was carrying the service
of SHF Baca 4th. She brought $705 seiling to
R. D. Rodenbeck, of Russell. The entire ollerlng
averaged $378 a head. This farm Is operated un

der management of Earl Sutor and son, Dar
rell. who for many years have been breeding
registered Hereford cattle at the present Ioca-'
tlon.

Members of the NORTHEAST KANSAS ABER
DEEN ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
held their annual spring sale of registered cat
tle at the sale pavilion. Hiawatha, April 18.
Sixty head sold for an average of $314. Twenty
one bulls averaged $280. Thirty-nine females
averaged $333 .

Top bull was Black Prince of G. & F. con

signed by Sterling Gilmore, of Highland. and
sold at $460 to Tommy Brook. of Brady, Texas.
Top female was Elban H. Epple 6th with a heifer
calf at side, sired by Prince Escort 3rd. 'I'hls cow
was consigned by Ward & Mensen, of Highland.
Moore Brothers, of Gardner, were the purchasers
of this good cow and calf at $500. Ray Sims sold
the ollerlng,

.I0HN RAVENSTEIN " SON, Harley. held
their 7th annual Polled Hereford production sale
at their Willow Creek Stock Farm, at Belmont.
April 25. Forty-eight head Of. cattle were sold
for an average of $530 a head. Seventeen bulls
averaged $671. Most of this ollerlng was sired
by the 2 famous herd sires at Willow Creek
Stock Farm, WHR Leskan 2nd and WHR Leskan
3rd. Thirty-one females made an average of $452.
Leskan A 53 by WHR Leskan 2nd topped the
bull section of this sale at $1,600, on the bid of
Benton Wilson, of Greenfield. Mo. Lady WHR
Leskan 82nd, also sired by WHR Les�an 2nd.
was top-priced female In this sale. going at
$1,010 to Willow Springs Ranch, Mount Morri
son. Colo.
It was felt by those who attended thla sale

that It was probably one of the best ollerlngs
of breeding cattle the Ravenstelns have ever
ollered at public auction. Freddie Chandler sold
the sale.

CALNON BROTHERS, of McDonald, for sev
eral years have operated a herd of Hereford.
registered cattle. and also a sizable herd of com
mercial cattle. They decided to disperse their
herd of reglrtered cattle April 21 at the farm
_south ofMcDonald. Ninety-nine head of registered
Herefords were sold averaging $340. Fifteen bulls
averaged $383. Eighty-four females made a gen
eral average of $332.
Top bull In- the auction was one of their herd

sires. Premier Tredway 7th. This good bull sold
to Wayne 'BlIss, of Osborne. at $965. Top female
for the day was WHR, Lady Eileen 22nd, with a
bull calf at foot, sired by WHR Ellt Helmsman
and reared to Premier Tred"Lay 7th. She brought
$1.020 on tbe bid of Forest Scrlvlner. Haigler.
Nebr.
Following the sale of registered breeding cat

tle 112 grade 1949 steers and heifers were sold
making an average of $138 a head, E. T, Sher
lock-k Sons, of st. FranciS, made this success
ful sale.

A new state record price for a -Polled Hereford
bull sold at auction was established at the
CRA�IER. SELL AND DUEY POLLED HERE
FORD sale, held at Deshler, Nebr., April 15.
This new figure was made when Real Plato
Domino 63rd was sold to Vanderhoof Hereford
Ranch, of Woodlake, Calif., and Ylc Roth, Hays.
for $8,450.

-

Sixty-three head of Herefords averaged $702
per head. Seventeen bulls In this sale averaged
$1,085 a head. Top female In this sale was Real
Plato Dotty. sired by the top bull of the sale.
She sold to Gilbert Arensdorll. Lake Park, la .•
for $1,350. Second top female was a daughter
of WHR Leskan 2nd, bringing $950, and sold to
Lathrop Farms. at Crete, Nebr. The 46 females
passed thru the auction ring at an average of
$1S68 a head.
John C. Sell and Fred Duey had conSignments

of choicely-bred Polled Herefords In this sale.
This event was a dispersion of the D. A. Cramer
herd. Several cattle sold went to Kanaas buyers
and breeders. Charlea Corkle conducted the auc

tion.
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SHEEP

Horth American
Hampshire and Suffolk
Stud Ram and Ewe Sale
June 5 at Oskaloosa, la.
This is the place to buy top Canadian
and American consignments. A Suf
folk type school will be held at 8 A.
M. on June 5th.

-

For sale catalog write to
ROY B. WARRICK
Oskaloosa, Iowa

Dairy CATTLE

For Sale
- Sprin91ng - Dairy Heifers
10 Hol.te.... • Helters. II Guemsey Helters.

" Theile heifers -

are- 2 years old, and come from'

_ fg°si �'::s�jri�lsi':fon6.'\':; EM.8. to calve In 30.
-.

-lV' Ii;a'tcHl!LTZ, HI.lIsboro, Hau,.

I ': .. \;� to' • ". '-., .' , • l"..;... '.: �. :", ,- "l'.;"".

:HO.s.eiri�:::;,.-'
-

SbliWy'inede ',Fa,rlii-;

�/BURKE/S"
Senior Sire

PABST BURKE LAD STAR
Sire: Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad

Dam: Ollie Lady Star NeUle
H. T. Record II'A. y.rB. 79111bs. fat

Sons of Pabst Burke Lad -Star available
_

C_ L. E, Edwards, R, 9, ToPeka, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed tbe lIrat and onl,. HoI

ateln cow In Kan8u to. produce 1.000 POUDdlJ or
fat In 3811 con8ecutlV,- cla,.a. YOUDI bUill WlUI

bllrh-P��U��o�:�J?i.f\.n��hN_

for Sa'e a few

REG. BROWN SWISS HEIFERS
Which are due to freshen the la-st of May.
Some bred by a son of "Colonel Harry".

-

G. D. SLUSS
4 miles Routb en inibwaya 84 and 77 of

.

EI Dorado, Kansas

A GOOD

REG. GUERNSEY BULL
�a��'m':g0�1'tb� fl�ddS�OClr°��: lr.a.r:3�:'�g;
King', Laddie and out of an outstanding gran�
daughter of. Boulder Bridge Viking. Here Is a

hlgh-crOduction-bred bull"
-

With _ very pOl'lllar
breed n-g. O�U:.AND9 UNRUH, Moundridge, Ka:o. -

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

RED POLL
-

BULL
for sale. One purebred bull, 18 mo. old. Papers If
wanted. Price $200. •

M. D, and ALLAN AYRES, Rt, I, AUgusta, HaD,

BULLS FOR SALE
At beef price from calves to serviceable age.
sired by an "Excellent" bull and out of high
P'&VlW J.a7tNA1!:fs.f;;'B¥�sconway, Han.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TOHN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sal_ Service

Write, phone orwire
Raven, KaD8B8

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred LivestoCk, Real Estate and Farm Bales.
Ask those for whom I have sold.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Live.tock Advertl.lng Itat..
... Column IDcb (II linea) ..•a.oo per laaue
1 CUIUDlD Inch ..••••••••• 8.40 per luue
Tbe ad coatlDl P.OO 18 the amall..t ac
cepted.
PUbUcation datel are on th. lIrat and

third 8aturda,.. of eacb month. Cop,. for
livestock advertlalDl: mlUlt bto receIved OD
lI'rlda,., ollbt cla,.. tietore. ,

-

HIKE WJLSON. LlveI&ock Editu
.U ....... A't'Cllu._ _

a.._ Fuplel' - Topeka, ___
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.·ublic Sales of Livestock,.:lHl!iiil!�,

Last Call
,

�

Krotz Stock Farms
A'NNUAL SALE Of

ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATILE
'Wednesday, May 10

Sale Pavilion

'Marysville. Kansas
40 HEAD. 17 Bulls and 23 Females
All bulls are of serviceable age.
Many top herd bull prospects. Sires
represented Bar Ever Prince, Ever
Prince Revolution 4th, Ever Prince
44th and Ever Prince 100th. Hurry
and get your catalog. Contact

KROTZ STOCK FARMS
Odell, Nebraska

Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

SUNfLOWER ,fARMS
Annual Production Sale ,of
Aberdeen·Angus Cattle

at the farm, at I '•. 1\1.

Tuesday, May 9
Everest, Kansas

3 miles east on highway 20, 40 miles west of
St. Joseph, Mo.' 52 Head. 15 Bulls, 87 Fe-
males, 10 of the bulls are ready for heavy
service. Write for your catalog now to

SUNFLOWER FARMS
Swartz Brothers, Everest, Kan,

I\llke \\'lIson for Kansa.1i Faemer'

Angus Bulls For Sale
:riV:a���r:e:e:n��� ����Son�!;f�:l��'tc�o�f�g�
UNRUH'S ANGUS FARM, �llIlIndrldge, Knn.

2 R�G. ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS
14 months old. Weight about 1,000 lbs. Sired by
McHenry Tarkio of Blackpost.

JOE JAUERNIG, Rt. 4, Burlington, Kan.
-

SPENCER' HEREFORDS
,,�, in servlce ex Royal �,-

�
way 3rd. MH Royal Tredway • e".
93rd. We have sons and daugh- .

::.-

tel's now of these 2 �reat bulls in . ;. ".r<;
our herd that lao s like real .-':,'
prospects. The 93rd was top- .

j
seiling .bull at the Flint Hills "
sale In 1948. Our cow herd is mostly of de-
scendants of Advance Standway cows from
the Gordon and Hamilton herd.

Wateh for our DispersIon Sale this fall.

JOHN SPENCER
lVetnlore, Kansas

FOR SALE

POLLED HEREFORDS
A tried sire. Also serviceable-age bulls from our
old stand-by bloodlines that has been so reliable
nnd

'

produced so many show winners for us.

Jesse Riffel 8. Sons
};nterprlse, Kansas

YEARLING POLLED
HEREFORD BULLS

Sired by Defeo Mischief. Worthmore and Harmon
breeding, good Individuals, well developed and
priced reasonable.

GOERNANDT IIROTHERS, Ames, Kan.

POLLED HEREFORD BULL
���dSt':'l3v�0�:hiJ'��n�: -Wo"r�hb��1%�ng and

LESTER H. KOLTER�lAN, Onaga, KIln. .

Polled Shorthorns
Males and Females, 6 to 20 months old.

Sired by AlpIne Charmer and CollynIe A Wun.
Prices are right.

HARRY BffiD & SON
Albert, Kansas

3 Reg. Polled Shorthorn Bulls
8 months Old. 2 reds and 1 roan. Priced reasonable

3% miles north on Highway 75.
WALTER HUF'F�IAN, Yates Center, Kan.

FOR SALE

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS
O.8Dt.OJ�cW�gw: ��td'�!SP'::r.��:!lirilD.

REG. SHORTHORN BULL For Sale
We now have a dark roan 15 months old. son of
Prince William 20th. Priced for quick sale. Also
a few bull and heifer calves.
GLENN E. LAOY &, SON, �U1tonvale, Kan.

•• AUCTIONEERS •

'BERT POWELL
AllCTIOQEJl

I"IV.EIITOCIt ,u,"D REAL E8�A'I'E
IGZI_Ela•• AYe.... . � T....... ....

Yalll'
.-\go

$25.00
18.85
28.75
.28
.43%
.54

2.32')!,
1.3411..
.73'1,
1,09

30.00
17.00

Aberdeen-Angu8 Cattle
May 9 - Sunllower Farms, Swartz Brothers,

Everest. Kan.
-la.y 10-Krotz Stock Farms, Odell, Nebr. Sale

at Mnrysvtlle. Ran.
Muy l6-Marycrest Farm, Maloy. la. J. B. Mc

Corkle. Sales Manager, 3710 A.l.U. Bldg.,
Columbus 15, O.

September 4-C. E'. Reed Stock Farm, WIchIta,
Kan.

November 9-Kansas State Angus Association

�";,I�, G��a�h�����ta��nKa����e s�';l�gQg����:
Ma.nhattan, Kan.

NOV���e�r ftttc�rn���� A�:��e�;�I���d�I'������
tary, Manhattan, Kan.

December 14-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'

��sgi�'!,V,o�ro�eoc1f�n,C��n. Chet Bare, Sale

AyrshIre Cattle

sePt:�r:[lo�Sa�e�bLt,;'��:'1J:��:e Breeders' As-

Guernsey Cattle
May 22-Shamrock Guernsey Farm Dispersal.

J. E. Sinclair, Owner, Htllsboro, Kan.
Hereford Cattle

October 14--CK Ranch Calf Sale, Brookville,
Kan.

October 21-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breeders'
Association Sale, Deshler, Nebr. Fred C.
Duey, Sale Manager, Chester, Nebr.

October 3U-John Spencer Dispersal, Wetmore,
Kan, Sale at Marysville, Ran.

November 2-Loren Porter, Quinter, Kan.

NOV"s�Pe�r�t;;"R�d',leRa�?unty Hereford Breeders

November 7-Flint Hills Hereford Breeders Sale,

Nov.fn�l,�ornll�'t\l:'W.sT�nann& Son. Haven, Kan.
November 14-Sunllower Futurity, Hutchinson,

Kan. Gene Watson, Sale Manager.
November 15--John Stump (Polled Hereford),

Bushton, Kan.
December 6-AII Tredway Hereford Sale, Oakley,

Kan.
December 8-Soutl\ Central Sale, Newton, Kan.

Phil H. Adrian, Mouhdrldge, Kan.
December 8-Har"f".,Y County Breeders Sale, New-

Dece�':;e::tr":_k��s��r�::Jie�e'i[:l�:{Jl:d Breeders
Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. Vic Roth, Sales Man
ager, Hays.

December 14-Hal'ry scnuctcau, Harper, Kan.
HolsteIn Cattle

May 10-Donald Kllesen Dispersion, Dodge City,
Kan.

Octobcr 23-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders

�:}:,��t;h����{c���on�'K!:g.bart McVay,
November 2-�ansas State Holstein Sale, Her

Ington, Kan. Raymond Bollman, Edna, Kan.,
Chairman of State Sale Committee.

Jersey Cattle
May 6-lra B. Kemery Estate. Blockton, la.

��I�:t�s���j;�et.rta.r..��,:-,: ':'��°l;;b��iy�vl"a�
Shorthorn CaHle

June 15-W. A. Cochel, Parl{vllle, Mo., and D.
W. Bishop, Oashland. Mo. Sale at Roanrldge
Farm, Parkville. M.o. Mervin F. Aegerter,
Saies Manager, Seward, Nebr.

October 26-North Central Kansas Shorthorn,
Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedstrom, Sale Man-
ager, Mankato, Kan.

.

November 10---Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Salc,
Hutchinson, Kan. Lot Taylor, Sale Manager,
Manhattan, Kan.

Polled ShorUlUrn Cattle
November 9 - Kansas State Polled Shorthorn

Breeders Sale, Hutchinson, Kan. Lot Taylor,
Sale Manager. Manhattan, Kan.

Duroc Hogs
May 22-Earl Martin & Son, DeKalb, Mo. Sale

at South St. Joseph. Mo.

Han11)shlre Hogs
October 21-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,

Kan.
Sheel'

May 15-Fourth Annual Purebred Ram Show

f<"a�. �:eF. Sd��: s�t!rx.r���g�i·, �I'!rt�l;����g:
Kan.

Hamnshtre Shet�I'
May ll-Mlssouri State Breeders' Association

Ram Sale, St. Joseph. Mo. Glen Armentrout,
Sales Manager, Norborne. Mo.

Junes��NIf�� :nnJe���ns���6:�ili�o���ll�l.lfW��
B. warrrck, Manager, Oskaloosa, lao

Septf'mbel' 11-:-Cenll'al MissourI Breeders' As-

�����t��on��r:,tt�o�o. E. C. Dugan, secre-

Suffnll{ Sheel)

Junes�N��� ,:.:,;ef���nS!}:�6';I��l;�o��? I�����
B. Warriclt, Manager, oskaloosa, Ia.

Sheep-All Breeds
June 23-24-�lidwest Stud Ram Sllow and Sale,

�:&:��"on '1:�iy��Ig., Eca�r.fi"���te f,baenp��e�f
Agriculture.

On April 3, at Kiowa, ARTHUR J. MOLZ
offered for auction a good pasture-condition
group of Herefords. Averages ranged up to $590
on bulls and $355 on females. The top of $590
was paid by Kenneth Dunbar, of Arkansas City,
for MP Domino 173rd. He was a May 7, 1948,
son of MP Domino 99th and out of Lady Dorn
Ino 77th. Second top 011 bulls was reached by C.
Rathegeber, of Hartner, on MP Domino 165th.
Top on females was $355, paid by Ted Brown,
of Alva, outa., for Lady Domino 65th. The 55
lots sold In this offering made a general average
of $230. Col. Freddie Chandler sold the offering.

FRED F.'\RRIS, Faucett. Mo" sold Durocs the
night of April 21. Eighteen boars averaged' $96.50
with a $405 top. The top boar went to Dr. C. H.
Mesehuke, West Los Angeles, Calif. Second top
boar at $300 went to John Bollen, Hiwasse, Ark.
Frank Pyle, Hamlin. bought the 3rd high-seiling
boar at $95. Six gilts just recently bred averaged
$70. Twelve open gilts averaged $52.75. Two tried
SOW3 sold for $135, and $97.50, W. F. Bleam.
Leavenworth, bought 4 open gilts. Frank Pyle,
Hamlin, 3 boars. Other Kansas buyers selected 1
head each. The general average on the sale was

satisfactory. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best qual
ityoffered:

Weak
Ago

steers. Fed $31.00
Hogs ., 17.50
Lambs "" 27.75
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs... .

.
. . .20

Eggs, Standards.. . . . . .28 %
Butterfat, NO.1. .56
Wheat, No.2, Hare! ... 2.34 %.
Corn, No.2, Yello'\'... 1.47
Oats. No.2, -wnue.. .. .87'1..
Barley, No.2.. ... .... 1.24
Altalfa, No. 1 30.00
Prairie, No.1 14.00

l"t.onth
Ago

$31.00
16.35
30.00

HOLSTE'IN DISPERSAL SALl M1
of 165 Head High Grade Cattf�

Selling at the fann � mile off
U. S. Highway No. 50S, or 1
mile north of the water tower at

Dodge City, Kan.
We�., May 10

Sale will start at 11 o'clock.
Lunch available.

60 COWS and HElFERS-25 close springers, 20 fresh, 1.5 milking and
rebred.

30 BRED YEARLINGS and 2 YEAR OLDS-weighing from 800 to 1,100
lbs.-due to freshen next fall.

22 OPEN HEIFERS-short yearlings.
50 HEIFER CALVES-from a few days old to early fall calves.
3 SERVICE AGE BULLS-From record dams-s-the junior herd sires'
three nearest dams average 553 lbs. fat. His grand dam was 3rd at 1949
National Dairy Show. Other sire is by "Regal," sire of the 1949 All
American "Get" and the Wisconsin state record 2-year-o!d butterfat
producer.

�(�tf���!� �n�n�fo:h�te��:�t�:�d�isi�e�t�I��:i��t�O�[I���s1f.°��eit��tin(�rfIt�)n4K:e�SI;; �ar;y
50�s7":;1���.n�o5m�0 :v;r��in�e�odr?s. Ifa1n�e�v�I��tO� tbs. f:lt each year. Heifers milking from

A home bred herd with extreme dairy quality, with recent additions of big. top quality.
Northern cows.

Many are calfhood vaccinated. Young cattle are officially vaccinated. Cows are Hang's
tested. All have recent Tb, test. Health charts available for Interstate shipment.

DONALD KLiESEN, Owner, O,od'ge City, Kan.
Harold Kirk, Auctioneer, Bucklin, Kan.

Claude E. Wylam, Sales Manager, Waverly, ta,

COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE
Monday, May 22, 1950

50 Head of Reg. Guernseys
22 Cows in Milk

Mostly young cows. All on Official HIR Test. Average butterfat. 372.5 lbs.
on 2 time milking. Present state champion 654 lbs. butterfat. 2 herd bulls,
sons of Foremost Acme and Coronation Melbas Majestic. 7 bred heifers
due this fall. 11. heifer calves 1 to 10 months. 1 son of Colorado Acme and
Lynn Lee Ruth 2nd. t-year-old ready for light service. All calfhood vac

cinated. Bang's and Tb. tested. Write for catalog.

SHAMROCK GUERNSEY FARM
J. E. S,incla-i-r, Owner Hillsboro, Kan.

4TH ANNUAL PUREBRED RAM
SHOW AND SALE

State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan., Monday, May 15, 1950

70 Purebred Rams of following breeds:
Hampshire
Shropshire
Suffolk

Southdown
Dorset

Selected from Kansas best purebred flocks. Good rams are in heavy demand
and the supply is not too plentiful. Better buy early and where you can

get a good selection without excessive travel.

Judging of rams 3:00 p. m.
Sale 7:00 p. m,

Write for catalog to
KANSAS PUREBRED SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSN.

Kansas State College Manhattan, Kansas

Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers

II



50,000Miles-
1. Desert Test Amazes Engineers! To

find out how good new Conoco SunerMotor

. Hush pupp·,ns Oil is, six brand-new cars were driven over
.:; the hot desert along the Mexican border

at 60 m.p.h.... 14 hours a day for 70.days!
Scientists were astounded to find that

N '(II" 'I:o ',p'ear.". -. .

-,.:' :

after 50�OOO' continuous miles, the erigm,�
-

.

showed no wear of. any consequence � . ',� .

'

fact, an average oflessthan- one one-thou
sandth o{ an):neh on cylinders and bearings] :

Even the piston rings still showed . tIre
.

,

original factory finislijrig marks! \

_

".
- • H �

.' b:;, Mrs. Lamar Perkins,•••

R. 3, Timpson, Tex.

% cup sifte, flour
2 t. baking r. Hyder
1 T. Bugar
1 beaten egg
J4 t. salt
1 J4 cups corn -,eal d)1 sOlaH onion � lcly choppe
% cup sweet milk

Sift together dry ingreddientlsk �t��. Add beaten egg an rru ,

0y"onl: htl Drop a teaspoon of batterrmg Ig b' y into hot, deep
i�� (3i6�) i�s�tS�filfish has peen fr ied

or is frying. Fry only a few a�t_��� _

until golden bI'OW�'6 (�a�Swhile):lOt. '

]1uppics.) ServeWit 8.

S d our favorite recipes to Mrs,
AC:nie tee Wheeler. Canoeo Ca!eteru�,

cu Oklahoma. A $7.uO pair
PfnW� 1r1't;king Shears awa!ded for
o ISS

ci e ublishcd wIth your
��:l. .ttl r�ci�s become property of
Continental 011 Company.

�. New-Car Mileage I Records showed that
the gasoline mileage for the last 5,000 miles
of the run was as good as for the first 5,000
miles ... actually there was .an average differ
ence for the fleet of only 4/100 of a mile per
gallon, about as far as from your house to the
barn! This amazing experiment proved that

'M KI-rlCH£N
new Conoco I?up-er Motor Oil, with proper

CAD I � '.
crankcase drams and regular care, can keep

, ",t'
.

-

. ,.your new car and tractor new!

To Block
�===-··Tractor

.".'��':t-
To block tractor for belt work,; slip heavyboards under the rear tire, with the other' end
resting on front tire. Keeps front end from
bouncing. R. P. Chesney, Woodston, Kans.

PRIZES FOR IDEAS!

When vibration of the riser to
his water tank kept breaking
loose, the connection to the
bottom of the tank, Fred
Marsh, R. 1, Duncan, Okla.,
coupled the 1�" riser together
with a radiator hose, and
stopped the vibration breaks
at metal flange,

Send your original ideas to Tlie' Tank Truck in care of this
paper-and get a genuine $& D-15 Henry Disston Hand
Saw for every idea that's printed I .

•

3. Full Po�er-Longer I Quicker St�rts! Y�SL, .

Conoco ,Stip-er Motor Oil can keep your new :
car and tractors run'Iiing

-

with showroom
smoothness year, after year! Conoco Slip-at·
Motor Oil OIL-PLATES metal parts to make
them last- longer, perform :better ... virtually .

stops wear before it starts ... ; keeps your engines
new and clean! Better callYour Conoco Agent'
or Jobber today for a drum or a! 5-gaJ.lon can
of Conoco Suiler Motor Oil.


